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■ ■ Bo he writes to a friend in 1817. During the march
>
parried women and maidans, met there on a swerable
i
of the human race, in spite of the obstruc- chants,
<
to.it.....When:,ho stands in tho world,ho
which private misdeeds, and publio wrongs, level
;
Carly part of his lifo ho officiated as pastor in one tipns
i
of courteous respect, Tho only guest not tol sees himself its native king. A'divine pilgrim in
i
of tho Unitarian Chapels in Boston ;■ but ho was wars and revolutions, have opposed to it; ipdhe bis- erated
was intolerance; though strict justice might nature, all things attend hid steps. Over him
BT WH. n. MBLLBN. '
proof of the,proposition.
■ <:■
■ iodd that these Jlluminali were as unconscious of istream the flying constellations; over him streams
by no means popular, although some ot tho highest tprio
।
; They carried him back from the fatal glen!
'
mhn of the city attended his ministrations. ■ Ho
Emerson, however, does not, by any moans, intend their
1
special cant, as smokers are of the perfume of time, as they scarcely divided into'months and
To the hill-side green and fair,
woefl, and that a professed declaration of uni years. Ho inhales tho year as a vapor; its fragrant
had, indeed, none of the1'elements of popularity in to assert, because human misdeeds are overruled for their
1
, । Away, from the presence of maddened men,
him.; His thoughts were too remote from the rango good, that therefore man is an irreponsible being; on versal independence turned out in practice to be midsummer breath; its sparkling January heaven.
And silently laid him there. ..
of ordinary minds to make him acceptable to them; tho contrary, be, of . al modern teachers, has insisted rather oligarchic.
And so pass into his mind, in bright transfiguration,
'i Fdoble and.flint camo hls faltering breath,
i but thoso who understood his doctrine loved tho that man is responsible; that rewards and punish
Be this, as it may, however, all the members of this the grand events of .history, to tako a now order and
While, borne on tbe sultry air,
teacher. He had not warmth onongh, however, for ments—or, in ;pther words, .compensation—swiftly society of the “ Likeminded "—so called by" outsid-: epoch from him."
... ■
; ,
... The thunder of strife and the groan of death
an orator, but was-cool and statuesque, His com and inevitably succeeds aotion bf what kind soever; ers," as Mr. Channing tells us,because notwoamongst
All this was no doubt new pad startling enough '
, .Commingled with his prayer.
peer, Channing, on tho other hand, was full.of en that there-is no cheating the great spirit;of.the them were of the same opinion—were in earnest. They to his hearers, and the man who oould utter it was
. As the life-tide ebbs from his noblo bredst,
thusiasm—spoke to tho popular heart and sympa Universe, who will. have justice done- now, and would struggle no. mo^e for any mere earthly de either mad or inspired.
.Ho turns from tho surging str fo,
thies, and had a largo congregation.
makes every day a day of judgment. His essay on stination; for wealth, lands, and honors. A higher
“ But," he adds, “ tho soul so feeling its right, must
To hls city, homo.iand tho dear ono left, The Unitarian faith,.which to .hjm was so vital “ Compensation ” is a vindication of this doctrine prize was within their reach; the spiritual world' exercise the same, or It surrenders itself to the usur
, ii hen ho struck for a nation’s lifo. -.
and all'absorbing, was to Emerson not of eo muoh against tho fallacies of tradition and' the falsehood was open to them, with all its sublime immunities1 pation of facts. Essential to our riches is the un.
Oh,, Mary 1"; ho murmurs, '• I’m back onco moro moment; nor did ho set it forth with any promi of creeds. He assorts thatthero is no.escaping out and beatitudes. Thoy could become eternal through sleeping assertion of spiritual independence, as. all
From the field of woo and pain ; f ;
nence in his discourses., He dealt more with morals of the divine hands, inasmuch as the divine laws love; and walk as gods upon a godless and profane the history of literature may, teaoh. A false humil
We shall part no more, for tho war is o'er,
than with doctrines; loved speculation, and brought have their roots in the human soul, and execute earth I
ity, a complaisance to reigning schools, or to tho
.. (And peaco has dawned again.
down truths to earth from those rare regions which themselves with speedy and relentless justice; that
It was natural to expcot muoh from suoh enthusi wisdom of ,antiquity, must not defraud me of su
ft Companions, list I 'tis tho firc-boll peals
only the greatest spirits havo traversed. Unitarian- the reward or punishment is not put off till , after asm as this, based as it appears to have been upon preme possession of this hour.. If any person have
. ;0n tho silent midnight air I
ism could not confine a mind liko his ; ho soon'saw deq|h, but administered on the instant—not' in the a learned, as ,we)l qs a. moral culture ; and muoh less love of liberty and less jealousy to guard his in
, And I hear the-rattlo of engine wheels—
;i- that in spite of its professed liberality and rational shape of a “crown of life," or a “ bed of unquench
really sprang from'it, for it gave to America a new tegrity, shall ho therefore dictate to you and me ?
"Wo must join ourcomrades there lb’ 1
ism, it was neither liberal nor rational; that it able fire," but in a decrease or an enlargement oftbe literature, and infused now life into the rising gen- Say,to such doctors: Wo aro thankful to you as
E,Bat tho death-damp stands on hls pallid brow—
oould tolerate no'thinker who went beyond its ortho spirftual being. And although this doctrine may not eration,.. What it might have accomplished had it we are to history, to tho pyramids and tho authors;
i One faint and faltering breath— ■
doxy; and, in short, that there was no rest for him bo material enough to convince tho common mind, assumed an organic form, and have bound its mem but now.our day is come; wo havo been born out. of
.Ono |hrill convulses his being now, .
jvithin its boundaries.
,( ,
whioh caqnotbplieye that justice is really done, unless bers together by a common faith, is quite anothor the eternal silence ; and now will weJive—live for
a ' And ho sleeps in tho arms of death. .- ,. > ,
He does not appear to have come to this conclu it sees tho sword and tho judge, is nevertheless true. question. . Perhapsjt would havo revolutionized tho ourselves—and not as tho pall-bearers of a funeral,
■ famonl, M K, July, 1801.
sion suddenly, but by slow and gradual convictions,- For to suppose that; God will give material,com whole of America, and established a new Catholi but as the upholders and creators of,our ago.’”
which be ic prompt enough to announce, however, pensations .either here or ,hereafter, is to ,misap cism, under the shadows of whose altar men might
Suoh were the bravo words by which Emerson
..... ...^Written for the Banner of.Light.'as soon as they havo assumed a tangible form in his prehend tho nature of his/government in .relation onco more have sat in blessed peaco.
hoped to quicken tho Dartmouth scholars into new
mind. Ho first of all startles his congregation by to tho human soul, which is purely moral and spirit For truly, a Catholic religion is not incompatible with lifo and now endeavors. For the,scholastic teaching
■ j.-,'.
•, ?..•}<’;?
c'
•
•1 1 • ' ' ’•
informing them—in his own cObl, calm, unassum ual,
, .. .;
‘
individuality of thought; for worship of one kind of . America, liko that of England, was painfully
■ of /
. ing manner—that ho wilidisponso_ln future with tho
Emerson was the first modern teacher who called or another, is indispensable to tho human soul. But slavish, and by confining tho mind to old models of
usual administration of tho Sacrament of tho Lord’s attention to this subject, and demonstrated tbe laws tho hour is not yet ripe for suoh an institution. In thought and learning, it crippled the intellect and
Supper, because it .is a.purely Apostolic ceremony, by whjojt.the Nemesis of God maintains the balance dividualism must first do its work, and resolve its fettered tbe spirit. There was too muoh mechanism
t
;>BY OEOItCE S. MIIUHI8, ESQ.
'and not binding, therefore, upon modern Christians.
of justice,in the world. With him, os we said, jus .own .problem ; and in tho meanwhile we' must be about it—too .much, dry nnd unproductive loro ; so
Thon ho abandons prayer, and all forms of prayer; tice is not theological, but' spiritual; not arbitrary, content to live alone—eaoh one of us units, instead that ono migh; pass an entire academical course, and
'
finally breaks loose from tbe Church, and be but absolute,-and must be done. The priest has no> of a grand society; but the latteriwill come 1 Ro- be after all bpt an Encyclopaedia of facts, ora lin
'-Ralph1 Waldo Emerson is unquestionably an origi- and
1
a High Priest of Naturo, in'hiq own right.
power in this sphere ; cannot enter its precincts, nor■ manism foreshadowed it. Romanism; was necessary guistic,.or mathematical mill Emerson’s aim was
nal thinker and writer; a man of deep insight and comes
1
Tho result was soon manifest in his writings. He interfere with its judgments.- For what the Ortho. to hold the world together during the infancy of. the ‘ .to put a Soul into this inorganic rubbish, so that it
powerful utteranco, in whoso mind tho dreamy
superstition of Asia and tho practical common sense was now untrammeled <ind freo tc, speak the dox priest holds to be most .immoral, viz., a wantt European, mind. Protostanisnr is dissolving that might be used as materials for a man, and not for a
association, now that (tho intellect of Eu- ■ showman. Ho wished to givo to scholarship d. no- '
1
of New England are strangely, yet harmoniously thoughts whioh flooded his soul ; and ho was faith of faith.in theological dogma—in the atonement, immense
is becoming mature.;;and. when it is jtaaturo, bier empire; to convince tho scholar that his ac
>
blended. He stands alone in this,oountry, and- like fur to this freedom. Everywhere, in his books, ho for instance—the resurrection, miracles, or the im- rope
in it, and seems to swith in a divino atmo mortal lifo—Emerson will not admit to be,such at we shall havo a now ro'volatiop, which,without ig quirements were for spiritual as well as secular uso ;
the old philosophers whom ho describes as “,babo- exults'
1
liko Jupitors sitting on their clouds, and prattling sphere. And yet ho is not a complete man, nor do all, because they are merely speculative, questions, noring tho intellect, shall furnish,us witJ^a religion . and for tbe former most of ail. Everywhere ho up-1
,
• V
./:>
pears as an jallornato iconoclast and renovator- He
from ago to age to each othor," ho has no cotompo- his writings possess any epical unity. It is true and cannot therefore be’ assigned i as j criminalities worthy of its homage.
that certain ideas run like threads of fire through before the tribunal of tbo Eternal. This position,
As a sign of tho times, a sign of decay and death breaks the old idols, and shows how now ones oari~be
.r“ry- ■ ■
r.Truo it Is that America has produced many men them all, giving to them a kind of consistence; but which, is tbo stronghold of Protestantism—the only on tho ono hand, and of wild, earnest longing after made. Not by handicraft and joinery, but by the
of^genius, talent, and learning, both as writers and it is not architectural consistence; aU is fragmentary ground, .indeed, upon whioh Protestantism can resf the noble, the true,'and tbe godlike, on the Other- plastic agency of groat- ideas. He is for tho devel
Speakers, but wo find none among them who is and incomplete. Ho is tho spokesman of many as an institution—is still lamentably misunderstood, Transcendentalism, in Puritan, practical New Eng opment of the Spiritual nature—as such—as it is in
mftde up of the fine materials which belong, to tho thoughts, not tho organizer of a philosophy, although even by ihose who lay claim to tho priesthood of the land, is a remarkable phenomenon ; and although man—not as tho priests have hitherto moulded it,
nature of Emerson, and nono who has such bold and wo think his essays aro of more sterling worth thap dispensation. It is true that Roger Williams, with tho early enthusiasm which- accompanied' its an ; and called by tbo name of development. There lni4
startling thoughts, or who has clothed them in such any system of philosophy which ho oould havo an insight which was really remarkable, and a lib nouncement, and hailed its presence, is dying away, been quite enough of that; enough of base succumb
devised. They contain, certainly, a strange mixture erality which oannot be sufficiently admired, incorpo the solid fruits survive.
ing to dogmas and mysteries, which wore frauds and
rich and varied garments.
Emerson must bo historically regarded as the quackeries. Now he was for trying what the virgin
•- .Tor the first time in American history, a man is of thoughts and opinions, and ho has gone to. tho rated this principle of the right of private judgment
born, in his person, who dares to think for himself; remotest East, as well as to tho schools of Greece, —in all matters of conscience—in the constitution father and high priest of this -new illumination soil of man, would ■ produce from its own inherent
•
,
who puts under his foot all creeds and traditions, Rome, England, and Germany, to ask of theta of Rhode Island; but out of that noble Republican among us. He was one of the11 Likeminded " whom vitality.
Let tho scholar respect himself, stand by himself,
and seeks tho spirit at first hand. He abandons tbe Gixjtho’s great question : “What can you teach us?” State, wo shall not find, even-in this day, any na Channing speaks of as composing the little society
In tho character of his mind ho is akin to the tional recognition of it. -And it is singular that a at Boston, in the year 1839; and who, by his .ora and accomplish his own work. The universe is as
beaten tracks of the old theology, its incomprehensi
ble dogmas, and the absurd mysteries of its faith; most'opposite men ; to Plato and Socrates ; to Plo Puritan of thoso old, stern, and implacable days, tions and essays, had already distinguished .himself fresh to-day as it was when God first created it. It
having tried them long and earnestly for food ahd tinus and Swedenborg; to Montaigne, also, and to brought up in the straightest system .of ecclesiasti in tho literary world. It was not as a literary man, has tho same wisdom to impart as it hail in tho dim
life;-and found them bones and death. They oan Franklin; and ho is as thoroughly versed in tho cal government, should havo been the first, man to however, in the sense of a bookmaker, and mqgazino times lying far buck in history, when Eastern mon
■yield him neither nourishment, support, nor consola laws of prudence, and tho economy of housekeeping, build it into tbo masonry of a State. It required a writer, that ho was regarded, or upon which his received it, and stamped its. impress upon tho world,
tion, nor can thoy satisfy his intellect, or tho long as in those subtle revelations which come from God largo, free intellect,^ great heart, and a firm resolu fame rested; but it was as a teacher who had a for so many hundred years. Inspiration is not past;
ings of his soul. These things, then, he has dono to the soul, and constitute the spiritual wealth of tion, to accomplish this magnificent and sublime message, to deliver, and truths of high import to an new Bibles have to bo written; now revelations to
tho world. He is ono of the giants who will not bo fact, in the face of the terrible opposition which ho nounce. No doubt tbo richness and wealth of his . como; now civilizations to bo built,up; and art and
with forever.
“
And this abandonment of tho old ground of slaughtered with pins," nor allow-tho concerns of met with from tho priests and members .of tbo As style was a great attraction, and secured him a hear science are yet to bo explored in their deeper re
speculation and'belief,'is ono of tho secrets whereby the spirit’ to outweigh the responsibilities of practi sociated Colonies. But it is a truth in itself, and an ing in quarters whero he would otherwise have boon, treats. The wor.ld is full of hopo; tho universe still
his-writings are mado so attractive and fascinating. cal life. Ho is a seer, who looks bn all sides of na inherent right of man. Hence its stability in Rhode excluded; but his manner of delivery was ruinous a Sphynx, her riddles unresolved. We know llttlo;
There is, indeed, suoh freshness and charm about ture and of human life, and announces what ho secs. Island, and its adoption and annunciation by the to his success as an orator. It was stiff, cold, and not tho meaning oven of the simplest weed. Tho
unimpassioned, even when tho grandeur of tho Universe waits for an interpreter. Why not, then,
them that they read liko a new-revelation. Ho is He is not tied down to ono idea, however, magnifi thinkers of these more modern times.
. Emerson insists upon it as the first condition of thought carried his audience away, and might have young scholars of Dartmouth, try to bocomq suoh ?
free, bold, and impulsive; puts our language to cent or holy, nor does ho seek to mako converts, or
new uses, and jnakes it speak with new eloquence. stereotype men in creeds, or ‘found an institution. natal freedom, and tbe only, ground of a rational forced an iceberg to'speak with the tongue of an All tho learning and institutions of tho world fall
There is, at times,a strange musio in’his sentences, He is too largo for sectarianism, and lives in tho and enduring faith. He infers that Puritanism in angel. Still he was listened' to with that respect loose, and nnhingo themselves before tho mind of
whioh allures and captivates tho mind, and his wide latitudes of the intellect, under tho starry New England has worn itself out; has answered its which genius, sincerity and virtue always command. Emerson. Nothing is sacred in his eyes save tho
purpose, and must now give way to moro enlighten Ho lectured at various literary institutions, and ap. human soul.
words are often great and memorable. A true inspk heavens of faith.
Tho past is good for tho past; good to us as in
For although tho intellect is ever uppermost in ed views, and to a nobler ideal of life. A little band pealed to the young and ardent, ns well as to Schol
ration abides with him, and fills him with the sacred
*
flro. ’ He wastes no breath; does not stoop to tho him, controlling his visions and imagination, and of mon who, if they did not adopt all his teachings, ars. His lectures were a new thing;-in Israel; no struction, as a thing for guidance, not in its path
tricks of speech, nor pander to tho prejudices or con giving an ioy tinge to his warmest colorings—so had liko aims and aspirations with him, also saw body had ever heard suoh discourses before; so full however, but in our own. <• Wo are born out of tho
victions of men; but ho" goes direct to his mark, that his readers sometimes doubt when they would this clearly enough; -thoy saw likewise that Puri of thought, power, wisdom, truth, and intellectual Eternal Silence, and our turn is now come."
lie makes as light of tho old divinity as ho does of
sometimes with an abruptness which is startling most believe—still .ho is never-profane, but trusts tanism stood in the pathway to a bettor revelation, daring. In speaking before the'literary society of
tho old scholarship, and has many things to say to
enough. - And the reason is that ho has really much the spirit with tho faith or confessor. If he cannot and was a hinderanco to higher lifo and action. Dartmouth,ho said:
11 This country has not fulfilled whnt seemed the the drones. In 1838 he is called upon to deliver an
to communicate whioh concerns his follows, whioh reconcile contradictory truths, he knows that to tho Hence they resolved to commence a crusade against
vitally concerns them ; and he leaves, therefore, tho Infinite mind all truth is one, and his religious it; not in any antagonistic form, but more by af reasonable expectation of mankind. Men looked, address before the “ Senior Class in Divinity College,
ground of a law of expediency, and speaks prophet- trustfulness is nowhere moro apparent than in bis firmations than protests. They sought truth, with when all feudal straps and bandages were snapped Cambridge,” and he executes tho commission with a
like, from the high platform of tbo conscience and . annunciation of such truths, for to trust where wo tho fervor of saints, and propagated it with the zeal asunder, that naturo, too long the mother of dwarfs, strange, wonderful and beautiful daring. Other
oannot trace, is both piety and wisdom. It is this of apostles. This revolution, however, in the minds should reimburse herself by a brood of Titans, who men may refuse to speak from tho soul to his fol
the intellect.
It is easy enough to see how muoh ho has strug bravery in the cause of universal truth, whioh sep- of theso reformers was not effected altogether by tho should laugh and leap in the continent, and run up io Wg_may shuffle the responsibilities of. conviction— ■
gled, how bravely he has fought, to gain the vantage-;. arates him from tho pnrtiafists, who only seo with force and circumstance of tho time, nor was it en tbe mountains af the west on errands of genius and and pander to the dead idolatries if they pleaso; but
ground whioh bo occupies. He does not talk from one eye, and are satisfied with such; vision. To tirely a reaction, springing from Puritan decay. For of lovo. But tho mark of American merit in paint not so Emerson. Lifo is short, anti lies are to deeply
reminiscences and recollections of other men’s ex him every truth is polar, and has a positive and a long timo the choicest spirits of Now England had ing, in sculpture, in poetry, in fiction, in eloquence, rooted in tho world for him, at least, to waste time
periences, but nil he utters is unmistakable convic negative side. Thus, gohd presupposes evil; virtue, been occupied in the study of tho old Pagan wor seems to be a certain grace without grandeur, and in their eradication. He will speak the truth—and
tion, and bears upon it tho impress of tho fiery or vice; and both aro necessary. There is no abso thies—of the Eastern religious books—and of tho itself not now, but derivative; a vase of fair out let it do its own work-against lies.
And now the young students are all assembled to
deal through which ho has passed. In some of his lutely pure thing in the world, and none absolutely great German thinkers. German literature had- ta line, but empty, which, whoso sees may fill with what
earlier writings he is as earnest as Paul, and his in, impure; for there is no perfection out of tho Su ken deep root in New England, and its best writers wit and character is in him, but which doos not, hear him; and there Ae stands upright and impos
junctions flame liko swords, and pierce to the very premo Being, and all the creatures he has made aro were well known there, as Carlyle was, long before like tbe charged cloud,overflow with terrible beauty, sible before them. He begins by speaking of the'
they were recognized in tho mother country. And and emit lightnings on all beholders; a muse whioh beauty of external naturo—“ the air full of birds,
heart Rely upon yourself, and. believe in God— liable to err.
“
That
pure
malignity
can
exist,"
ho
says,
“
is
tho
this study, intense and earnest as it was, produced doos not lay the grasp of despotic genius on us, and and sweet with the breath of. tho pine, the balm of
rely upon no man or men—how holy soever they
Gilead, and the new hay; night bringing no gloom,
may be, or how Venerable their memories may have extreme.prbpbsition of unbelief;" and ho might have a rich fruitage of thought, and a desire for a wiser chain an age to its thought and motion."
to the heart \vith its welcome shade, and the, stars;
added:
That
pure
virtue
can
exist
is
the
extreme
and
holier
lifo
than
the
students
saw
around
them
Emerson
saw
how
imitative
was
tho.
American
■»
become through tbo faith and reverence of tho ages
which have consecrated them. This is tho base of• proposition of fanaticism. Emerson, however, has in society; and, as it always happens in periods of' mind at that period in its art and literature, and ho pouring down their almost spiritual rays, man, unhis doctrine—the foundation upon which all his an indestructible faith in goodne-s as the ultima mental revolution, the desire was accompanied, in put the scholars of Dartmouth, in this lecture, whioh der’them, a young child, and this huge globe a toy."' ’
teaching rests. Like Maccell, hu teaches tho 11 indi tum of humanity, the goal to which all tho strug moro than ono. instance, by divine illuminat ons, and,, is printed in his works, upon their metal. He would A noble and beautiful world, tho perfection of which,
raise them to manhood pnd self-reliance; and teach he is constrained to respect. How wide I how rioh 1.
viduality of the individual,” exhorts to purity, and gles, deeds and aims of men are tending. “The in most, by a heroic enthusiasm. "
carrion
in
tho
sun
will
soon
convert
itself
to
grass
W. H. Channing, in his contribution to tho Me them to look within for tho help, which should move What invitation from every property it gives to every,
commands all men to obey tho spirit and tho moral
law. And this obedience is to be implicit, without and flowers; and man, wherever thou Boost him, moirs of Margaret Fuller, Informs us that the sum the world afresh. It is to scholars especially that faculty of man I So it seems to-us as wq convorsequestioning or faltering; not rendered for11 daily whether on gibbets, or in brothels, is on his way to mer of 1839 saw the fall down of the transcendent ho speaks in this lecture, and he shows them their with it through tho medium of the senses; but thefood," or any selfish consideration, but because it is, all that is great'and good.” Such is the strange, al movement in Now England, of which these stu-' true vocation, and tho vast resources whioh are at moment the mind opens and reveals the laws which,
traverse tho Universe, and make things what' they
right, and in accordance with that unchangeable in. strong, and ultra way in which he puts hls deep con dents wero the originators.1 They subsequently their command.
viction of.God’s, moral government of tho world; formed themselves into an association without laws,
“ The resources of the scholar aro,” he says, in are, then tho great world shrinks at onco into a.
tegrity which upholds the universe.
and although it is liable to painful misconstruction, “ compact, records or officers," tho only “password proportion to his confidence in- the attributes of the mere illustration, or fable of tho mind. Then, como
•• Brother, sweeter Is the law,
it is, nevertheless, a profound saying. For what are to membership being a hopeful and liberal spirit.” intellect. They nro oo-oxtensive with naturo and the questions, “What am’I? and what really is?”'
Than all tho grace love ever saw;
We are its suppliants; by it wo
individual crimes and national enormities to tho all Its chance conventions wero determined merely by truth, yet can never be his, unless claimed by him —questions which tho intellect is ever putting to tho
Uraw the breath of eternity.
perceiving eye that measures the round of the tbe desire of the caller for a “ talk," or by the ar with an equal greatness of inind. He cannot know Sphynx, never to bo answered; although it is through;
Serve thou it not for daily bread—
sphere, and judges humanity by and In its results. rival of somo guest from a distance,1 with a Budget them until ho has beheld with awe the infinitude the intellect that a knowledge of nature and thoServe it for fear, and want, and need..
Love it though it hide its light,
Are they.not tho mbre mountain peaks, the oxores- of presumptive novelties. Its symposium was a pio and impersonality of the intellectual power and powers and uses thereof can alone como. But there,
By love, behold the sun at night; ■
ences, and jagged irruptions which, when beheld at nio, whereto eaoh brought of his gains, aa ho felt worshiped that great light. When ho has peen that is something higher than this—a deeper and proThough tbe law should theo forget,
More enamored, servo it yet. a point of, vision sufficiently lofty, lose thoir angu prompted; a bunch of wild grapes from the .woods, it is not his, nor any man’s, but that it is the great founder faculty, whoso awakening opens to man- the-,
Though it hnto theft, suffer long.
larities, ahd ceaso to interfere with the curve of tho or bread-corn from his threshing floor. The tone of Sonl whioh made tho world, and that.it is all acces portals of her divineat beauty.
Put the Bphit in tho wrong.
“A moro secret, sweet, and overpowering bounty
circle? To the philosophic mind, thia is sufficient the assemblies was cordial welcome for every one’s sible to him, ho will then see that ho, as its minister,
That wore a deed to sing in Eden,
By waters of lifo to spirits heeding.’’
)y apparent, and tho grand upward and onward peculiarity; and scholars, farmers, mechanise, mor- may rightfully hold all things subordinate, and an appears to mtm when his heart and mind-open to tie.-
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eentlmcnt of tdriw? ^on instantly ho is Instructed that ho cannot sc/.r even In imagination; ft Is former exhibits a keen insight into human charac gets out hls sentences In emphatic spasms. Hia appeared, and I looked upon a strango scene. Before
In what is oJoot him- • • •
n° kt,0WB t“° falsehood; and every man’s consciousness gives It ter, m well (.■! Asia powers'.of analysis; and wa reading wo soon ecs Is not only extensive and pro tno lay stretched out in ono vast plain aU tho coun
think (ho papers on Montaigne, Swedenborg and Na- found, but often of'» very rate kind. Ho mnkcs'no tries of tbo world—Europe, Asia, Africa and Amer
Beneo of that grand word, though Ida analysis falls back itti own He.
In hls essay quaintly styled " Tho Over Soul," Emer polcan, are tho best of these portraits. Tho crltl. display, however, and hia learning is merely Intro ica. I naw rolling and tossing, between Europe and
entirely (o render account of it. Wheninlnncccncy,
| America, tho billows of tho Atlantic, and between
or when by Intellectual perception ho attains to Bay, son sots forth hls spiritual theory In opposition to clam of Montaigne ia a fine piece of writing, full of duced to illuolt'ato his thought.
I lovo the right; truth is beautiful within nnd with- tho dog theory of materialism.
graphic strokes and gonial recognitions. Thoy'are
Ho la not. a warm, gonial man; has no generouo Asin and America lay tho Pacific. " Bon of tho Re
“ All goes to show tbat tho sdul lo not an organ, all good, however, and it would be difficult to match and social Impulses; but warns you off from that public,"said tho same mysterious voice as before—
out forevermore—Virtue, I am thine; save mo, uso
xnojtheo will I serve day and night, in great, tn but animateq and exorcises all tho organs; is not a them In our literature,
“island" which ho Is, and which ho knows so well "look and learn 1”
Emerson has been compared to Carlylo; but. tho how to guard. Hls “reverence for the.intellect 1 At that moment I behold a dark, shadowy being
small, that I may bo—not virtuous but virtue; then function liko tho power of memory, of calculation,
is the end of creation answered, and God is woll or comparison—but uses these as hands and feet; differonoo.botweon tho two men Is sufficiently wide makes him unjustly Cold to tho social relations”— HkO dh angel, standing, or, rather floating, In mid
is uot a faculty, but a light; is not tho intellect or and characteristic. Nor was it possible, except by a although he says he trembles when ho thinks of those air, between Europe, and' America.'’ Dipping water
pleased."
.
Ho then shows how immutable la virtue In tho tbo will, but tho master of tho Intellect and the will— largo stretch of imagination, to compare them atoll “disparaging words" bi hls friends. , But it is a out of tho ocean, in the hollow of eaoh hand, ho
world, how evanescent la vice; how all things are is the vast back-ground pf our being in whioh they ns to manner and art, until the publication of the . true Judgment, nevertheless; and puts both himself sprinkled Some upon America with his left. Imme
on tho good man’s side, and give him arms; hands lie; an Immensity not .possessed, and that cannot “ Representative Mon." Now, however, suoh a com- 1 and his friends In a, false position when they meet. diately a dark 'oloud arose from each .of thoso coun- .
and feet; io win tho battle; whilst everything bo possessed. ... When it breathes through tho parison may bo fairy instituted, for'wo find them And yet ho is always kind, hospitable, and a gentle tries, and joined in mid-ocean. For a while It re
main^ stationary, and then moved slowly westward,
■■ ’
C‘
shrinks from evil which is not absolute, but prlva- intellect it is genius; when it breathes through tho both in the same domain, and engaged in the same man. ,
will it is virtue; when it flows through the affection work. Biography isthe/orte of both, too; and neith
In personal appearance ho is tall, and rather thin, ubtll it enveloped America in its murky folds. Sharp
like cold,, which is but the privation of heat;
that the perception of this “ law of laws,” awak it is love. . . .We distinguish tbo announcements er has written bo well as when.engaged In this de with tf long Yankee face—largo, prominent nose- flashes of lightning now gleamed throughout it at
...
j large’ head, aryl great compass of forehead. His eyes intervals, and I heard tho smothered groans and
ens in thb mind a sentiment, whioh we call tho re- of
। the soul, its manifestations, and of its own naturo partment.
Wo have po time to compare them in any length- I
■ ligious sentiment, and which makes our highest by
। tho term revelation. These are always attended
’
are clear and bright, and seem as if they werp set cries of the American people.
happiness."
,
. by tho motion of the sublime. It is an ebb of tho ened detail; but if we take a glance at the Caglios- under a Bunbow of smiles ; dark grey or blue eyes, - A second time the angel dipped from tho ocean,
<■ Bach are tho views whioh Emerson exhibits in his I individual’ rivulet before the flowing surges of tbe tro of Carlyle, and the Napoleon of Emerson, wo in which thero is a singular expression at times, and sprinkled it out as before. The dark cloud was
of lifer." Thus we see that Emerson is a Spiritual shall immediately see tho likenesses and differences when he is engaged in earnest speech, as if a spirit then drawn back to tho ocean, into whoso heaving
introduction to. tho discourse, and by which ho in- sea
i
tends to show that ideas, knowledge, virtue, and re ist in tho profoundcst signification of tho term; and which exist between the two writers. Carlyle is a were speaking through them. Tho whole expression waves it sunk from view. A third timo I heard the
ligion, are in the soul—that the external world is but thnt if ho teaches doctrines opposed to those of great artist—-a great anatomist and physiologist, who of his face is very fine, with the exception of thb mysterious voice, saying—" Son of the Republic, look
tbo medium of the soul’s development, and becomes Christianity, os generally interpreted, ho is faithful lays bare, also, the motives and springs of action, mouth, whioh, like that of every strong-souledman, and learnl”
.-■■
to tbo spirit of Christianity. He maintains; that as well ns the aotion itself; and he follows his fieri) is sensual.. (His hair is of a lightish brown, not
' at last, a mere “ illustration and fable " of it.
I oast my eyes upon America, and beheld vHlages,
Hence he does awny with tho notion of exclusive thb soul is all; tho originator of truth ; ahd that from'tho beginning
clustered .»u
.ini uunu,
curls, but
long, mnic
lank uuu
and brown,"
and towns and cities springing up,' ono after another,
„ ... „ to
.. tho
. end of liis history,
- with a , u.uow.v-u
uuv 7“mug,
crown," ana
merciless
fidelity,
making
him
more
and
more
dis- I iiOs careless athwart thoforehead/oristhrewn neg- until the whole land from tho Atlantic to the Pacific,
Christianity
itself
is
no
moro
a
revelation
than
any
revelation, and of a God manifest in tho flesh, as
-j . life-like,
um'u. at
.» every stroke of
a* ‘ ligently over hie royal head.
,
i- ' was dotted with them. Again I heard the myste
. this expression is theologically understood; for he other truth is a revelation. Ho is no idolater; and tinot, moft vivid and
, asserts that tho soul jfnrfs out all things, and when looks upon persons as mere organs of spiritual mani his pencil. He is a colorist, too; now wild and bar? | .This paper, wo well.know, is not,a biography of rious voice say—“ Son. of the Republic, tho end of a
. it has awoke to tho perception; of the sublime idea festation. He does not believo in human gods, and baric; now soft'and sunny as a Claude landscape. Emerson, although,^perhaps, it is tho Only kind of century cometh—look and learnl”
:' '
of virtue, that it becomes bathed in an illimitable has no knee for that worship; but in God as tbe Hobverlooks no feature of his subject, but gives us biography which can at present be written of< him; ■
At this tho dark, shadowy angel’turned his face
Unknown, unspeakable Being—upholding all every onoof them ; until at last wo feel that wo hhvq
flood of light and glory, and is ono with God. Ho great
I
southward, and from Africa I saw an ill-omened
takes away therefore ull exclusive divinity from Je things, guiding and controlling all thingb—he has before us a true and faithful portrait
spectre approaching our ‘ land. It flitted slowly and
Emerson' deals very littlo in coloring, very littlo WASHINGTON’S VISION., heavily over every village', 'town and'idity of'the lat
sus Christ—ms' the founder of the faith of Christen, the deepest faith. Ho goes, therefore, direct to
!
"■ ■■ ; ;
; 1 < .
dom—and places all souls that lovo virtue and God him as the fountain of all light and truth, and will with tho outer lifo of any of his heroes. Now' and
ter, the - inhabitants of whioh presently set them
■ BY WESLEY BRADSHAW.,,;
in the same category with him. Thus ho continues have no mediator. What God speaks to his soul, then we havo a gleam of this sort, but it is incidental,
selves in battle array, ono against tho other. As I
The last time I ever saw Anthony Bhorman was continued looking, I saw a bright angel; on whose
that he also speaks to men. There Is no tradition and not a necessary part of tho work. His method
. hisaddress:
“ Historical Christianity has fallen into tho error in his writings ; no heresay—but tho message is de is to seize upon the idea whioh moved'his subject, on the 4th of July, 1859, in Independence Square. brow rested a crown of light, on which was traced
| and to work from that outward. - Ho gives us tho He was 'then ninety-one, and becoming very feeble; the word Union, bearing the American'flag, whioh
■ that corrupts all attempts to communicate religion. livered at first hand.
result of hls studies of human character, not tho but though so old, his dimmed eyes rekindled as he ho placed between the divided nations, and said—
Honco
tho
earnestness
and
enthusiasm
which
As it oppears to mo, and as it has appeared for
looked at Independence Hall, which, Lo said, he had " Remember, yo are brethren I” 1
• ages, it is not tho doctrine of tho soul, but an exag mark tho wholo of his first published essays and cold process of them..., He knows tho cause and tho
effect, and can trace the effect to tho cause. In the borne tb gaze upon onco moro before ho was gathered
orations.
And
yot
he
has
no
system
of
thought
and
Instantly, the inhabitants, casting from them their
geration of tho personal, tho positive, tho ritual. It
',
weapons,: became friends once ’more;- and- United
. has dwelt, it dwells with noxious exaggeration about belief. Ho often contradicts- himself, and tho most paper on Napoleon we havo no history of tho man,’ home.
" What time is it,?'
*
Baid he, raising his trembling around tho national standard. And again I hoard
. thopinon of Jesus. . . .AU who heir ffie feel that opposite statements lie Bide,by side'in his pages. -properly so called, but wo have his Spiritual imago ;
tho language which describes Christ to Europe and Wo are to reconcile them’as wo can. Neither is Napoleon unurned fropa tho flesh; Napoleon in ideas ;* eyes to the clock in tho steeple, ami. endeavoring to the mysterious voice, saying—•• Bon of the Republic,
and yet we feol that.this also is a true portrait' ‘ ’ shade'the former with a trembling hand—“What the second peril is past—look and learn.”
- America, is not tho stylo bf friendship and enthusi there any attempt made to reason out a proposition;
'
Leaving this attractive subject, however, let us timo is it? I can’t see bo well now as I used to.”
it
is
all
affirmation.
.
Ho
speaks
with'
tho
authority
And P beheld the villages, towns, and cities of
asm to a good and noblo heart, but is appropriated,
now look at Emerson as a'poet Here dgain wo
“ Half-past threo.”
America increase in - size and numbers, till at last
nnd formal—points a demigod, as'the Orientals and of a prophet, und tho license of a king; and wo feel
the Greeks would describe Osiris or Apollos. . . • that what ho says is true, nnd good for lifo and con trace tho same characteristics which mark his ' " Como, then,” ho continued, “ let us go into, the they covered all the land from1 tho1 Atlantic to tbe
prose compositions. A mystic spiritualism pervades Hall; I want to tell you an incident of Washington’s Pacific, and thoir inhabitants beoamo as countless as
. That is always best, whioh gives mo to myself. . . . duct.
them all; deep hidden meanings lie also at the bot life—one which no ono alive knows, except myself, tho stars in heaven, or as the sand on the sea shore.
Ho
is
at
homo
in
the
highest
and
the
lowest
regions
That which shows God in ' me, fortifies me. That
which shows God out of mo, makes me a wart nnd a of thought In his paper on “ Love/’ ho comes nigh tom of them, no doubt, whether wo can discover nnd if you live, you will, before long, boo it verified. And again I heard tho mysterious voice, saying,
wen.... . By his holy thoughts Jesus serves us, and to tho solution of that profound’ mystery which the them all ornot; for a manbf Emerson’s integrity doos- Mark me; I am not superstitious, but you will see it "Son ofthe Republic, the end of a century someth
,
—look and learn.”
1
•thus only. To aim to convert a inan by miracles, is word love symbolizes; and It is certainly a's fine a not write withodt meaning. Ho, in faot, interprets-. verified." •
Naturo
forms
by
tho
hieroglyphical
cyphers
which)
Reaching
the
visitors
’ room, in which the sacred
discourao
as
any
to
bo
found
in
Plato,
in'Plutarch,
a profanation of the soul. A truo conversion, a true
At this, the dark, shadowy angel placed a trumpet
ho finds flaming in tbo chambers of his own soul.; relics of our early days are preserved, we sat down to his mouth, and blew three distinct blasts, and-.
Christ is now, as always, to bo made by the recep or Jeremy Taylor.
He has a word also to say about “ Prudence," ahd Naturo is to him a great picture book of spiritual on one of tho old-fashioned wooden benches, and my taking water from the ocean, sprinkled it upon Eu
tion of beautiful sentiments.”
:
Friendship;” and his essays oft “Self-Reliance’’ facts—a symbolical revelation for the soul to read;- venerable friend related to me the following singular rope, Asia and Africa.
. He then1 speaks• more directly to tho students:
Then my eyes looked upon a fearful scene. From
" Let me admonish you, first of all,1 to go alone. ... and “ Heroism " are two bf tho most vital contribu and ho who has eyes can discern hero and there narrative, whioh, from thb peculiarity of our national
-Yourself a new-born Bard of the-Holy Ghost, cast tions whioh have in late days been added tb bur how close the poet lies to tho very heart of' Nature,; affairs at the present timo, I have been induced to eaoh of thoso countries. arose thick, black clouds,
But hie poems will never become popular. They are give to tho world. I givo it, as nearly as possible, which soon joined into one; and throughout'the
, ’
<
1
behind you all conformity, and acquaint men at first literature.
ThomasCarlyle introduced theseessaysintb England too mystical and refined, and deal too much in ab- in hls own words:
mass gleamed a dark red light, by whioh L saw
hand with Deity. Be to them a man. .. Bo to them
“ When the bold aotion of bur Congress, in assort- hordes of armed, men, who, moving with tho oloud,
thought and virtue ; let thoir timid aspirations find in collected form, with a characteristic preface,’ in the straotions, to bo generally read and appreciated. It■in you a friend; let their trampled instincts be gen year, wo think (but speak from memory) 1810, and is only the few rare spirits akin to his own that odn Ing the independence of the colonies, became known marched by land and sailed by sea to America,
in tho world, wo wore latched and scoffed
sooffed at as silly, which country was presently enveloped in tho volume
erally tempted out in your atmosphere; let thoir they gained immediate popularity. Many subse love and understand them.
It
Is
nevertheless
a
disgrace
to
our
critical
literapresumptuous
rebels,
whom
British
grenadiers would of tho cloud. And. I dimly saw theso vast armies
quent
editions
wereprinted
on
all
sides,
and
sold
at
doubts know that you have doubted, and their won-der feol that you, have wondered. By trusting your ono shilling per copy. And for a long timo it vias ture that no attempt has over been made by the critics sbon tamo into submission, but, undaunted, wo pro devastate tho whole country, and pillage and burn
own "soul, you shall gain a greater confidence in customary in England to swear not “by him who to oome at their soundings; and tho fact is significant, pared to makegood what wo had said. .the keen the villages, cities and towns that I had behold
sleeps in Philo”—the solemnest oath of tho Egyp enough;1, Tho Sphynx, Monadnoo, Hermione, Initial, encounter oamo, and tho world knows the result.. It springing up. As my cars listened to the thunder
other men.”
',
.
Delphic, nnd Celestial Lovo, aro the most mys- is easy and pleasant for thoso of tho present genera ing of cannon, clashing of swords, and shouts and<. This address is remarkable as exhibiting the tians—but by “ him who lives at Concord 1"
In the meanwhile, Emerson- was .bringing fresh tion! in the book; and are crowded with meanings '■ tion to talk and write of the days of Seventy-Six, cries of the millions in mortal combat, I again heard: •
earnestness-and enthusiasm with which Emerson
threw himself into tho new movement ot Spiritual messages from tho gods—“not in his sleep, I Of the lyrical kind are tho Humble Bee, Helen in but they know littlo—neither can they imagine—tho tho mysterious voice, saying, " Son of tho Republic—
reform which had commenced with tho little society fancy," as Thomas Carlyle says—but in his widest the South, Good-by, Proud World, I’m going Home trials and sufferings of those fearful days. And look and learn.”
. . ,
of tho “ Likeminded ’’ in Boston. There wero other waking hours. Among other compositions, he bad To Eva, eto. Nor must we forget the beautiful thero is ono thing that I much fear, and tbat is, that
When the voice, ceased, tho dark, shadowy angel
tho American people do not properly appreciate tho placed hls trumpet onco more to his mouth and blew
earnest mon—men of learning and genius—and high written his. completest and best, styled." Nature,” Threnody, written on the death of tho poet’s sin?
There is littlo attempt at melodious utterances in boon of freedom. Party spirit is yearly becoming a long, fearful blast.
and beautiful women too, who wero connected with whioh is a solution—so far as it is possible
this Society—but none ehono so conspicuously as to solvo it—of tho mystery and meaning of tho any of these poems; they are for the most part rude stronger and stronger, and unless it is cheeked, will,
Instantly a light, as from a thousand-suns, shone •
Emerson, for none had his great gift of speech. He universe and of tho human soul. This is tho ground wood-notes, cohoes of tho forest and the prairie, and at no distant day, undermine and tumble into ruins down from above me, and pierced and broke into
could-translate his thoughts into rare English, work of it, being a passage from Plotinus: “Naturo very often tho rythm is singularly deffioient, as if in tho noblo structure of the Republic. But lot mo fragments the dark cloud whioh enveloped America,1
as we havo Been, and robo' them with an eloquence is butan Imago or Imitation of wisdom, the last thing very defiance of the laws of art. And yet tho linos hasten to my narrative.
At the same moment I saw the angel upon whore
From tho opening of tho Revolution we experi forehead still shone the word Union, and who bore
whioh had never before been heard in America. Al- of tho soul I Naturo being a thing whioh doth only do, often ring with music, or have a deep, soft; \sweet
cott, Thoreau, Channing, Brownson, Margaret Fuller, but not know.” The treatise is wrought out under undertone whioh is really charming. The poems, enced all tho phases of fortune—now good and now our national flag inono hand and a sword in tho
and Miss Peabody, wero among tho reform party— tho following headings: “ Commodity,” “ Beauty,” however, are all studies; and aro not to bo read in ill, at ono timo victorious, at another conquered, other, descend from Heaven, attended by legions of,
the dear, spiritual saints who were going to make "Language," "Discipline," "Idealism," "Spirit,” haste, for mere literary gratification, but for the high Tho darkest period wo had, however, was,. I think, bright spirits. Theso immediately joined tho inhab
purposes of culture and life.
when Washington, after several reverses, retreated itants of America, who, I perceived, wero woll nigh
a heaven upon earth; and all these persons were, moro “ Prospects.”
Emerson was born in Boston in 1803. Ho gradu-. to Valley Forgo, where he resolved to pose tho win- overcome, but who, immediately, taking courago .
Tho length to which this article has1 already ex
or lees, people of note and fine gifts.
ated at Harvard, and took-his degree of A. B. in his ter of ’77. Ah! I havo often soon tho tears cours again, closed up their broken ranks and renewed the1
■ They established a periodical called “ The Dial,” tended prevents us from making any analysis of
eighteenth year, devoting himsblf thenceforth -to ing down our dear old commander’s careworn checks battle. Again, amid tho fearful noiso of tho con
this
treatise,
or
tiny
extracts
from
ft.
Nor'
is
this
which was the expositor of their views, find made
theological study. Ho afterwards became a Unita as ho was conversing ‘with a confidential officer.
flict, I heard tho' mysterious voice, saying, “ Son of
Emerson tho editor of it. This book contains necessary to otir purpose; for it contains nothing
rian minister; but growing too largo for his congre You have doubtless hoard tho story .of Washington tho Republic, look and learn.”
new
in
idea'
which
may
not
bo
found
or
deduped
papers of much merit, although tho" Likeminded"
gation, ho resigned his ministerial charge, and took going to tho thicket to pray. Well, it is not only
As tho voice ceased, tho shadowy angel, for the
differ from each' other very widely upon some from tho extracts already quoted. Emerson wrote
to literature, as wo havo already seen and stated. truo, but ho used often to pray in secret for aid and
this
essay
within'tho
walls
of
thb
old
tnaneo
at
last time dipped water from the ocean and sprinkled
important particulars. There is a good deal of
He soon after made tho tour of Europe, visiting comfort from that God, tho interposition of whose
it upon America. Instantly the dark cloud; rolled,
cant too. in tho book, and a uso of words in ‘no Concord, whioh was subsequently occupied by Namany'of tho great mon in England on his way, and divine providence alone brought us safely through baok, together with the armies it,had brought, leav-'
'
thaniel
Hawthorne.
.
'
English meaning. Emerson’s contributions are far
Wo now approach a now epoch ip tho mind of amongst them, Thomas Carlyle. Tho latter visit those dark days of tribulation.
ing the inhabitants of tho land victorious. Then:
tho most sensible and practical; although they aro
Emerson,
which, to all students and lovers of him, laid tho foundation of a long subsequent friend- i One day—I remember it well—tho chilly wind onco moro I beheld the villages, towns, and cities.
often tinged, as might have been expected, with a
ship and correspondence, tho benefit of which'tho whistled and howled through tho leafless trees, springing up where they had been before, whilo the
strange, mystic coloring. Mr. Alcott—of whom it must bo intensely interesting. It will bo seen tbat
world
has yet to receive. Wo havo already seen how though tho sky was cloudless and tho sun shining bright angel, planting tho azuro standard ho had
up
to
this
point
be
has
been
a
spiritual
and
moral
behooves all'who approach him to speak with the
ho passed his time in writing and lecturing, on his- brightly—he remained in his quarters nearly tho wholo brought in the midst of thorn, cried in a loud voice
roverenco duo to his great, though muoh misunder teacher, a propagandist of now truths, a priest, and
return to America; and we havo endeavored to trace of tho afternoon alone. When he camo out, I noticed to tho inhabitants: " Whilo tho elars remain and the .
stood, and ignorantly and often vulgarly abused mind an apostle. We havo now to regard him in another
through his writings the progress of his mind dur- that his face was a shade paler than usual, and that heavens send down dews upon the earth, so long
।
light,
viz.,
as
a
secular
thinker.
For
in
the
second
and character—is one of tho contrib utors to this peri
ing that period.up to the year 1847; when ho again .there seemed to be something on his mind of moro shall the Republic last I”
series
of
“
Essays,
”
published
in
1844,
ho
drops
the
odical ; and although ho fails as a writer, there is stuff
visited England, by tho special invitation of a largo than ordinary importance. Returning, just after
And taking from his brow the crown off . which
enough in him to float a wholo fleet full of his de prophetio mantlo which ho had previously assumed,
number of his friends and admirers, to deliver lee- ■ dark, bo dispatched un orderly to the quarters of the still blazed tho word Union, ho placed it upon the
and
speaks
upon
men
and
tho
world
in
tho
language
tractors ; and we will venture to assert, from a care
tures at tho Mechanics’ and Literary Institutions of officer'I mentioned, who was presently in attendance, standard, whilo all tho people, kneeling down, said
ful and critical estimate of him, that no such man of a philosopher. Ho has passed out of tho influence
that country, Ho gave his first course in tho Man-' After a preliminary conversation, whioh lasted somo '? Amen.”
has appeared among us since the days of Socrates. of tho great solar system by whioh ho had been first
Chester Athenmum. Few people there present know half an hour, Washington, gazing steadily upon his
attracted
—
that
system,
wo
mean,
whioh
the
souls
of
Tho scene instantly began to fade and dissolve,
Ho must be heard, however, in his happiest moods,
what to mako of theso lectures. Tho manner of tho companion with that strange look of dignity which and I at last saw nothing but the rising, curling
to bo appreciated ; and even then, they who sit in Plato, Procles, Plotinus, Rant, Fichte and others
lecturer, too, was to all appearance most eccentric, ho alono could command, said'to tho latter:
judgment upon him, should bo competent to judge— mainly constituted, and instructed by tho eloquence Ho mounted tho rostrum in a freo and careless j ‘I do not know whether it was owing to tho anx- white vapor I had at first beheld, i’his also disap
pearing, I found myself onco more-gazing upon my
which nearly all, who have hither^) spoken of him, and wisdom of theso mighty sons of God, he steps
manner; took hismanusorip.outof his pocket, and iety of my mind, or what, but this afternoon, as I mysterious visitor, who, in that’ same, mysterious
have proved by their flippancy and patronizing toqe, onco more upon the solid earth, folds his fiery wings
•• very table,
... engaged..in. preparing voice I had heard before,said: “ Son of the Republic, .
around him,and is content to deal with’humanity standing bolt upright, began to read as if he wero ‘ was sitting at• this
that thoy wero not. ■
a great overgrown sohoolboy saying his task. Thero jj a dispatch, something in the apartment seemed to what you have seen is thus interpreted: Threo perils
in
a
lower
sphere.
Ho
never
abandons,
however,
Wo learn also from Emerson, that he is not only
was no effort in his elocution; it was downright :- disturb me. Looing up, I beheld, standing exactly will come upon this Republio. Tho most fearful is
a lino suggestive talker, but a man of very rare in tho high, grand, and spiritual insight to whioh fie
has attained; but ho does not again stand upon this plain reading, and nothing moro. Now and then his !I opposite mo, a singularly beautiful female. So as- the second, passing which, the whole world united
sight.
'
face lighted up, os with - the Delphic fire, but it was II tonished Was I—for I had given strict orders not to
shall never bo able to prevail against her. Lot every,
"I think I could spare any of my friends sooner ground, or use this insight exclusively. Thero is
a momentary ebullition, and tho statue was itself ,, ba disturbed—that it was somo moments before I child of tho Republio learn to live for his God, his
than Alcott; ho always brings mo new fire from tho other ground besides tho spiritual—tho ground of
again.; When ho had finished his discourse, ho made I! found language to inquire the cause of her presence, Land, and tho Union!”
empyrean, and feeds mo with a holy love. Ho has, intellect, morals, social life—and he will traverse
his exit as abruptly as ho had entered; and as he jI A second, third, and even a fourth time did I repeat
this.
.
*
With these words tho figure vanished. I started
too, a strange faculty of discovering the best books'
Hence tho second volume of “Essays” treats never stopped while ho was reading to give time to !< the question, but received no answer from the myste from my seat, and folt that 1 had been shown .the
in a library, no matter In what language they aro
bf Experience, Character, Manners, Gifts, Politics; the applause of his auditors, neither did ho re rious visitor other than q slight raising of her eyes. birth, progress and destiny of the. Republic of the
■written, nor whether ho knows tho language or not”
also with other themes of a higher kind—such as main on tho platform for a moment to receive it, Bythis time I felt a strange sensation spreading United States. In Union sho will have hor strength,
These aro Mr. Emerson’S words.
yvhen ho had concluded. Ho subsequently lectured through me. I would have risen, but tho fivoted in Disunion hor destruction.’
the Poet, Naturo, Nominalist and Realist, eto.
Mangro his friends, however, for the present, let us
rTho change in tho tone and manner of thosoi per in most of tho large towns in England; and in Lon gaze of the being before mo rendered volition impos Suoh, my friend,” concluded the venerable narrator, ’
look at Emerson himself in tho farther light of an es- formances, compared with tho previous ones, is very,, don ho bad for his audience some of tho highest lite sible. I essayed once moro to address her, but my
“ Were the words I heard from Washington’s own lips, ■
' BOyist, or intellectual and moral teacher. Wo havo striking; and in an.artistic sense they aro much rary and scientific men, artists,;and noblemen,
tongue had become, paralyzed. A new influence, and America will do well to profit; by them. Let
Been him as a propagandist, earnestly striving to get superior to them. It is beautiful and pleasant read which tho country cnn;boast of.
mysterious, potent, irresistible, took possession of them remembop that in Union sho hiis her strength,'
men to bo true to themselves. Wo are now to see ing, this book of Essays, and tho style is muoh freer, :■ Emerson -is married, and has one son and two
mo. All I-could do was’ to gaze steadily, vacantly, in Disunion hor destruction.”
him as a spectator on his own account; os a thinker I purer, and moro idiomatic than that of his predeces daughters., He lives;In. Concord, MaBeaohnsetts,.iu at my unknown visitant. Gradually, tho surround
------- —------ ... _________ *
who has cut Christendom adrift from his thought, sor. Wo are indebted to Montaigne for this change a hpuso on a farm of his; own, within a short disA fino old German gentleman, just,returned from
ing atmosphere seemed as though becoming filled
and, like the ancient Pagan philosophers, has sought in Emerson's stylo and mode of thought, It is clear tanoo of tho river. ,- ■■-'
with sensations, and grow luminous. Everything a visit to Faderland, bringing with him his frau,
to live tho " alone with the alone.” ,
that ho has studied Montaigne—that he has to some
In social life he is simple and unpretending; his about mo appeared to ratify; the mysterious visitor met an old friend not many, days since, and after '
We. have already spoken of his views upon re-- extent adopted his skepticism—and become more manners aro polished and pleasing, and he wins you herself becoming more airy, and yet even more dis- some little conversation the old gentleman inserted
eponsibility, and upon rewards and punishments. catholio than ho was wont to be. Not more liberal, as much by his silence'as his courtly speech. He.- tinct to my sight than before. I now began to feel the index finger of his right hand among the
Ho delights to penetrate tho secrets of .nature, and perhaps, but more sided ;. calmer also, and freer from talks but, littlo in mixed company—although his.• ns ono dying, or rather to experionoo the. sensations short, ribs of his better half,- who had, up to
lay bare tho laws of her government.; and in .the Hebraic enthusiasm. Let any ono compare the ad mind is always on the alert to arrest and welcome a which I havo sometimes imagiped accompany disso this time, taken no particular part in tho conversa“ Essay on Compensation ” already treated of, he has mirable paper on Manners in the second,, with that now thought, or a;now view of life whenever it turns
lution. I'did not think, I did not reason, I did not tion, but stood leaning against the counter commun
dono so, traversing tho whole circle of the physical on Prudence in tho first series of Essays, and he up.. It,is; only when he is alone with a friend, or move; all were alike impossible. I was only con ing " mit ” herself. Her lord and master accompa
and moral world, and’showing how all things are will seo at once,what we mean by theso statements. congenial friends, perhaps, that yon discover what
scious of gazing, fixedly, vacantly, at my' compan nied tho poke with the exclamation—" Petsy! Petbalanced and held together.
sy!” ‘‘Vot you vants, Bhon!” • "I vants to intro.
.
'
But the best books whioh he has published-are tho manner of man ho really .is. Then ho.lights np his ion.
For materialism, as a gospel to man, he has tho “ Representative Men,” and « English Traits.”0 Tho discourse with the lamps of the wise and good of all
Presently, I heard a voice, saying, "Son of thC|; duce mine friend, Shacob Stump; tho more you knows
him the better you gets acquainted mit him.”
profoundcst contempt. - It is tho dog theory, and
ages, and. grows largo and eloquent. But -he is not Republic, look and learn I” whilo at the same time
—
■
° Tho Essay was written previous to the publication of Mr.
will not prevail. It debases the soul, robs it of its Emerson's
a
talker
t
liko
Carlyle,
Do
Quincoy,
or
Coleridge
—
a
,
my
visitor
extended
her
arm
and
foreflbger
east

last book—'! Tho Conduct of Lire." Mr. Phillips
It is stated that tho "census embraces seventeen
glory, and strips the world of its poetry and beauty. placed tho manuscript of tills Essay in our hands come two monologue, who holds you entranced by the hour to wardly. I now behold a heavy white vapor at somo, millions of women.” Who wouldn’t-hate to-be the
years uro, b-it up to this time circumstances havo prevented
It pins a man-to the day, and cuts his .wings bo Its publication,—EOT.
gether; on the contrpry, ho is slow.of speech, and ho distance, rising fold upon fold. This gradually dis-, census 1 asks Prentice.
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Written for tlio Banner of Light.

appeal which would call every ono to a due consider-1 I ani heartily glad tint you havo bronehedthe tlld bliol-j day, bn
* fill was harmony, quktti'.’f-, Tho
ntion of tho duty dovoltlhg upon him as an Aruerl- subject of Farmlog Corporations. I hops others will Doctor gave us one of bls Bub’.twini lecture!, deal
can citizen
I®8
i0 eD,6r °Pon to® enterprise. Lot a fow ing out faots with an unsj itlriug bund. Subject for
--- — --- ———
................. (
n
-t
-tit.
if____ ..it
wclllnfonned - mon or women pass
>aajthrough
throughNow
New
Is Hpfrliaallam Dying Otilf
'
On coveral occasions, whilo Mrs. M. was opcaking, EngUnd
thb
fnl|
8D(J ffIntori nn/
cnf #wno hl)i forenoon discourse, “ Inspiration.” Tbo tuljwl of
xiuyiouu
IUIU
<U>I UUU WIUCOF, UUU pCCCUMC UVUU ,714(1,
BY HT. E. CABS,
'
I have read with muoh gratification and pleasure, ,whole assombllcs, as It were, poured out tboir flood
stedy
makea
begln- tho afternoon lecture was " Mau; tbo
the best that can bo thought of, and mako
a begin
Messrs, Editors, tho able discussions of tho Spiritual cf
, tears to think tbat a "Rebellion" had broken ning,
nlng, oven if
If upon a small scale. I am
nm well satisfied of mankind Is man.” Tho philosophy of out' phys
' I’m far awayjh tho stranger’s land,
Conferenco reported through your valuable paper, ,out In this land of light and liberty, whioh called ‘hat tho present condition of mankind demands it. ical and spiritual being was most beautifully por
’Noath tho stranger’s roof to-night,
and especially has tho lato question—1' Io Spiritual
I should
*
certainly engage in it if a Corporation
’ ' And my heart ib weary with grief and pain,
for tho patriotic action of the noblest mon of our
trayed. ' <’ ■
•
should locate itself within a few miles of, my resi
ism dying out ?”—awakened within mo ouch an in
With wrestling with this world’s might.
country—tho flower of tho land—whoso blood, per dence. 1 am not competent to write out my own ideas'
Heaven was propitious, and gavo ua a beautiful
terest that I am prompted by the internal. workings chance, was to drench tho soil of their nativity,
Around my heart thoro comes a spell,
in a manner that may be seen in full, but havo dono day, although tbo distant thunder brought tidings
of my own feelings to respond in behalf of our sec whioh thoy wont forth to defend.
, As I'm thinking dear, of tbeo,
tbo best I can at this timo.'
that thb clouds wero shedding copious tears in other'
tion of tho country.
' "
. Of darling Ginny,-and Rato and Nell,
■
Yours, for tho bettering of mankind,
At Cherry Valley wo wero cared for by tho parents
localities. At tbo Close ot the meeting, tho Doctor '
Never
has
any
moral
reform,
since
tho
apoatoilo
.
. My littlo children threo,
S. Smith.
and brother and sister of Mrs. 8. E. Warner. After
was invited to a small town some twenty miles cast
age,
met
with
tho
same
determined
anti
virulent
op

- i I wonder to-night tf you are dll alone,
basking In the warm, sunny rays of their congenial
iofus, where ho and his lady will make it their head
,
*if
Or
some ono is with you there;
position Spiritualism has; the vilest and most qp. ity and-puro benevolence, no one can wonder that No lea from H>o Went,
until after the- Convention in Oswego.’
A few notes from an itinerant may not bo unln- quarters
'
problous epithets,' vituperation and oalummy havo
, If tho children a:bo'd are fast asleep,,
Mrs. Warner is endowed with.ibe ability sho mani tercsting to your readers, dear. Banneb, nor unirn-, Their
communications
should be addressed to Man-'
'
Or playlng.around yqur choir? . . •
been laVtshed upon this heaven-born truth, designed
fests and the philantbrophio efforts she makes in
lius Station, Onondaga County, N. Y., care of Miss E.
' ‘ Has Ginny ,Bprn(| Cb|idUh’talq, to toll,
, .'
to redeem and Save bur race from that feafful tnoraj behalf of humankind. These friends have long portant to spiritual reform. It- Is gratifying, at all
' 'And Katy somo trick to play,?
■ ■.
"
;
. times, to know how our cause progresses in different Ci
' Tallmadge. •
degradation and ruin in whiqli ignorance, superstition
been practical reformers; and a theory which cannot I
1 ' 'While the laughing eyes of liftlo Nell,
i(l
parts of tiie country, ahd especially In such times of - The Doctor is undecided at present as to his
and
bigotry
had
well'nigh
plunged
us.
hail,
be, profitably, reduced to practice, receives no en
Danco like the Btarlight’sjrdy'?
?
' whereabouts after tho Convention, but will endeavor
with demonstrations of joy, a salutary change in the couragement from! them;. With their blessings; oom-: national and political excitement os these.;;
Thino in haste, ■ ■
And every now and, then, dp they pauso,
Our Grovo Meeting at Brushy Prairie, Ind., June to
1 keop the Banner posted.
mode of Warfare, or tactics of our enemies. Find blned with those of other friends here, upon oiir
As a shade coinoB o’er their glee,
..
Ooms Babnes.
ing that thefo was nothing so heinous in the doc heads, (and in our pockets,) we sped on our way 16th and 16th, was a complete success. Bro. J. T.
With longing and impatient tones,
Clay, N, Y., August 4,1861.
Rouso was there. Hid. homo is Vandalia, Mioh.;
trines
and
principles
inculcated
by
tho
new
philoso

home to finish our engagements there for the pres
•
To ask mamma for mb ?
and though physioally blind, ho is ono of the best
phy, many long sined havo been constrained to.'ox- ent.
■:,, Dear littlo hearts, I cannot tell
lecturers wq.bave in the field, and gave us a couple: A New Spiritual Church. .
claim': Why 1 there is^afterail, nothing so bad in
■. n When again I shall bo with you,
Our local and permanent engagements are all
I hove long been waiting, watching, and at lost
।
of
leotures at Brushy, that are seldom surpassed in
this
now
doctrine
springing
up
amongst
us,
as
We
. To kiss your laughing cheeks and lips,
completed!; and again we have ongagments through
had anticipated; to feed tho hungry, clothe tho Pennsylvania and New York. We have been and point of penetration and eloquence.. Tho, audlonco wondering why some one has not written you, dear
, i Like buds in tho morning dew.
naked, and minister unto the siok and needy every are laboring, principally, in the pioneer fields. After ।I was largo and appreciative, and all wont away feel Banneb, about the dedication of the new mooting-'
■ - I almost wish, sometimes, I werof
where, is'lnpuloatod by Its advocates. Churoh mem our present engagements are filled, we are to turn ing " if was good that they were there.” ThdSpirit- house in Somers, Conn., June 26th; built by brother
, (On tho other side of tho sea;
bers, and oven ministers, who, a little, time ago, wero our faces westward, through Northern Ohio to Michi ualists of that placo havo a fine church, built at Calvin Hall, for the uso bf the Spiritualists, and all',
That rollsifta waves on the shining shore,
Where the departed be. ■
first andforemost in their condemnation and abuse, gan for next winter. Friends desiring our services, their own. expense, the doors of which are open to who are wishing and seeking to know the truth. I,
And sometimes I think I see them come,
. are many of them now disposed to como and com can address at our places of appointment or perma all,. Lecturers passing that way would do well to with a goodly number of friends of progress from
- With bounding step to the shore.
stop. Address D, J, Huntsman, Mongoqqinaug, La Springfield, was present', and I oan truly say that a
mune with tho swift-winged tnessengers ot the up nently at Conneaut,. Ohio, care of Asa Hiokox.
And wave thoir hands o’er the silvery strand,
better meeting I never enjoyed. The day was fine,
Grange county, Ind., to secure an engagement.
per spheres. ’
’ 1 '
At Penn Lino and Linesville, Pa., yesterday, we
As if to hurry mo o’er.'
„
Tho meeting at South Kirtland, Ohio, June 22nd. and we bad every blessing we could desire. The
NbwJ biif a'fow days since'a venerable divino, had crowded houses of attentive hearers. Dr. J. T.
. . Bnt, wearied at my long delay,'
whoso looks'havo been whitehocl'by the frosts of over Aiken, Spiritual Magnolia Physician, of Linesville, and 23rd, hold in one of " God’s first temples,” was house was filled by an attentive audience of all
. . They fade away in light,
seventy Winters,'sat inqu/ringly by my side in intor- is constantly employed in healing, and is giving well attended. Mrs. 0. M. Stowe and E. Whipple stages of development, from avowed sinners to the1
. While tho shades of earth como gathering round, : i rogdting the spirits,' asking for that medical aid and
were there, with their hearts and souls brim full of sinless Shakers. There were familiar faces, sepira-'
good satisfaction among all classes.
To enfold mo in deeper night..
spiritual ^truths. Mrs. Stpwo is a trance-speaker, tod by many years of absence, brought together by •
advice of a spirit doctor ho had vainly sought to ObYours in the eternal brotherhood,
• And I wake again to think of you,
extensively known in tho West, and popular with the glorious light of Spiritualism, from all the adja
I
tain
frdm
earthly
friends.
July 22d, 1861. '
’ : ’
H. M. MnXnn.
1
. And my little'chlldren three;
all. Sho speaks in a clear and attractive manner, cent towns; and bur good Bro. Burnham from Wil-1
No
;
jf
Spiritualism,
is
not
dying
out
’’
in
this
sec

•And memory aud love forbid the thought,
and sends truths home to the hearts and heads of limantic—how gladly! gave him a hearty shake of
tion, Where it early mado its appearance. That much
' And say it must not bo.
1hor-hearors, with a style and force not easily forgot the hand, and thought of tho days long passed, when
that docs not belong to it haS been swept away, and Earming Corporation!.
There are loved ones thoro that have gone before,
, Messes. Editors :—Believing that the: following Iten. Mr. Whipple bids fair to become a good speak I was teacher and he scholar. We had a powerful'
now only Remembered in tho past, is tree; but
'
And I lovo them as nonc’Can know;
His metaphysical and spiritual discourses at-, choir, whose music thrilled our very hearts with joy,
<
Spiritualism, pure and unadulterated, as taught by latter,,which I have just, received, contains some er.
• And I- feel the thrill of tlieir deop, deop love,
practical
suggestions
that
may
be
of
use
to
tbe
peoI
tract
admiration among tho spiritually minded, and and these sentiments, 1
the
angels
of
the
New
Dispensation,
is
too
deeply
.■’." Through all my pulses flow,
“ Hosannas languish on our tongues, ■
i
such will seouro him an enviable popularity.
rooted and grounded in our midst to soon dio out, plo of this State, I send it. to .you for publication, among
s i ! hear them speak in a whispered voice, ‘'
And our devotion dies,’’
'
lack of a scientific education is tho great want
And tho rustle of angels’ wings
especially when watered by the distilling dews of Though I cannot regard the soil of Massachusetts asi Tho
were not thought of; but wo felt that it was a little
being,
even
in
atiy
tolerable
degree,
adapted
to
the
i
'
of
mpst
of
our
young
mon,
and
especially
now
speak' I softly hear, as I know them near,
heaven, and peacefully and gently falling around us,
foretaste of the musio of Heaven. We had. three
. Bears mo from earthly things.
farming interest, yet it ie our home, and has the ad-. era;
1
but mon aro domonding that quality of mind,
will flourish and continue to grow heavenward.
very able speakers. The morning looture by Mrs.
vantages
that
are
the
results
of
the
industry
and
’
I
and
the
future
will
reap
tho
rioh
rewards
the
great'
We havo recently been, blessed with the labors of
• " But my loved ones hero! also love,
Middlebrook, was eloquent, sound and sublime. ■ She
• • "‘With a love that none can know;
. Dr. Mayhew, who called and gave us four lectures, enterprise of two centuries. There are millions on; present is distributing. Young, as well as old, must said—“ We have not come here to dedicate this house
" And I cannot leave them orphans now,
" on his western tour, this season. A more able and millions of .uncultivated acres in the West, of deep> study. The ago demands close thought—demands to God—it was-his long ago—even when the trees'
: : !n a world of grief and woo, -:
eloquent advocate of Spiritualism is not in the field. rich soil well adapted to farming interests,, and to science—and will bo satisfied with nothing less. were in the forest; but we come, to dedicate it to hu
For their little feet thatTun1 to meet ' C 7
Thousands who havo as yet never heard this cham this western country all the advantages of oiviliza-. .Speakers wishing to secure an appointment: here
•
.My.own, atthooloso.of day,
.
A. B. Child., . will write to E. R. Kingsley, South Kirtland, Lake manity.” In the afternoon wo wore instructed by a
pion of spiritual truth, would do well to seek an tion are available.
logical and excellent discourse from Mrs. Ostrandor.'
,w;,^Yquld falter and fail, and their cheeks grow pale,
county, Ohio.
early'opportunity to listen to tho words of inspired
.< North Eaeton, JUaee,, August, 1861.
And in tho evening, last but not least, wo harkened
^.j^ ^As.thev fell by the weary way.
,,
D
b
.
C
hild
—
D
ear
S
ib
;
I
find
an
article
in
the
At Farmington, Ohio, wo had a meeting all will
wisdom as they fall from his Ups. With suoh speak
. Jrrnfco, N. Y„ 1861.,
Banneb op Lioht, which interests me very, muoh, remember with pleasure. A. B. French, 0. L. Sut- to the kind, sweet words of love, through Miss Susan.,
ers bur cause will nover die out.
M. Johnson, who spoke1 beautifully and touchingly'
upon Farming Corporations, of whioh I suppose yon
liff, A. G. Leland, E. Whipple, and others, were speak
Miss LIbbie Lowe, also, has of lato been in our are the author.
respecting the building of tho house by our good
tqjdst; and whom to hear, is to love and" venerate , This very subject I have thought upon for many ers. Mr. French is well known in Ohio as an able
Bro. Hall. It was enough to do any one good, to boo
exponent
of
the
Hartrionial
Philosophy.
Mr.
Sutliff,
the truth as it flows pure and unadulterated fropi years, and have long been looking for some leader in
the work, and 1 hope the day has arrived when the ono of the pioneers of spiritual reform in this part the. good old farmer,, realizing more than componsa-i
angel minds.
Answering Sealed Eetlera.
tion for all his labors, by ono suoh audience. Bat
people are to .bo led out of the present condition of
Wo are anticipating calls from other favorite forced labor upon ono part, and idleness upon an of tho country, is gladly welcomed in tho field again, to be applauded by angels 1 what a glorious reward.’,
• Within the last year I havo received, through Mr.
J, V, Mansfield, eight or nine (I think) communica speakers, whilo in the meantime we are. conducting . other part of mankind. Every ono knows, who has and his words sound as familiar as, when a school And as they showered blessings upon his venerable
tions, purporting to come from the spirits of. those a newly organized school, or institution for moral ever thought upon the subject, that the present mode boy, I used to hear him talk, when every word seemed head; tears of joy and gladness coursed down bis
doing business must enslave mankind more and to leap from a soul on fire. A.G. Leland is a young
who onco dwelt on earth, and who, having passed and intellectual instruction, which meets regularly, of
more. Millionaires are multiplying on one hand, man of marked ability, and gives promise of un cheeks. God bless him 1 and may ho live to soo n •
evory
Sunday
morning
in
our
Spiritual
Hall.
Short
I
through the change called death, declare themselves
and poverty on the other.
doubted success as a speaker. Lecturers calling great harvest of souls from this noble deed.
now dwelling in the spheres. My modp of procedure and practical lectures on Physiology, Botany, His
The wealthy can do business upon a large scale •here, may address 8.8; French, as above.
'
The exercises closed, wo parted with a hearty
was this. I addressed a letter to some particular tory, Vocal Musio, &o., &o.,.aro given by ‘competent" with the aid of machinery, with half the laborers
“ good-‘bye(”;and returned to our homes happior and.
'At
Middlebury,
Ohio,
I
met
many
old
friends,,'
spirit, precisely "as if writing to an absent person on persons ; and with a constantly increased attend ’ that usually used to be employed in the same busi
better for that day’s'experience, whioh will longbiS
ness. Farming is to be done principally by maohlnearth. I put numerous and various questions which, ance of pupils and spectators, now nearly filling our ery, and is even now to some extent. Therefore the whose dear romembered faces seemed daguerreotyped remembered.
Yours,
E. S. BbamanS.
on
my
heart,
Middlebury
is
a
home
to
a
wanderer
with the view of making tho tests as strong as pos spacious edifice with their bright faces and cheerful land belonging to tho rioh man, and the machinery
Springfield, Aug. 4,1861.
—almost liko tho promised Oannan—where one can
sible, I would number as ono, two, threo, &o., and , smiles, we are encouraged to go on, and whilo sue- to work it, wilt-bo theirs also, and the great ques
pleasantly while away a few days in rest; To se .“Westward the Star of Empire takes its Way.” .
would require specific answers numbered like tho cess thus crowns dur labors, wo repeat, “ Spiritual tion is, with the laboring community, How shall wo
questions. Enolosing my letter In an envelop, I ism is not dying out ” in this green spot, daily visit compote with tho rich mon in getting our share of a cure engagements hero, address S. L. Tinker, whose
It may not be uninteresting to the numerous
*
decent living ? I see no other way at present but to homo is always pleasant
-used every means I could think of to render it im ed by angel messengers.
form Farming and Mechanical Corporations.; Let' Spiritualism ia Northampton is littlo known, yet readers of the Banneb to hear something from the
In this connection wo will mention ono thing that tho laboring men put together their mites, their
possible for this envelop to bo opened and roolosed
Northwest.
without detection! Several of these letters I sealed has had a detrimental influence in many places in skill and labor, and' tho rich men will find their one is sure of an audience there. At Hudson, Spir.
We left Raleigh, N. C., about tho 16th of March,
! itualism is as good os over; but Free-love has conr-' and arrived in this city March tho 21st. Oar first.
in tho ordinary way, and then covered the sealed this part of the country in retarding the onward match.
All now wanting is good nnd faithful leaders in teously "switched ” it from the main track. It is lecture was a reply to a discourse preached by Rev..
surface with a piece of thick paper, fastened thereto march of our soul inspiring philosophy, and that is
the great reform, and the world will in time (not far to bo hoped it will got on again.
with gum tragacanth so firmly, that on their return alack of organization.
Mr. Adrian, of the Advent Churoh, □ Wo have spoken
distant) bo saved from tho fear of starvation, whioh
Tho Grovo meeting at Conneaut, 0., July 13th and
In some small towns and villages, at first, leading now ie the block to tho wheel of future and higher
to mo I could not myself open them otherwise than
twice to tho friends of Lake City, who appeared to
I 14th, was well attended. I spoke both days alono. enjoy the lectures.
by slitting tho opposite superscribed surface with Spiritualists took an aotivo part, and by dint of progress in happiness.
•
I seo that your plan is to go West for this purposd Tho friends horo aro few in number, but earnest and
soissors. In nearly all these cases I found tho energy and perseverance succeeded for years in
Wo have quito a number of Spiritualists in, and
In forming communities and operating them, I pre'
Written paper adherent with' thb gum to tho inside keeping up on interest, and sustaining speakers surne tho Western country would be the best. Bui reliable. Mra. H. M. Miller resides here. She is around Lake City, who have principally emigrated
of tho envelop, so that I necessarily tore it somewhat from their own popkets when other moans failed, in my opinion, corporations would succeed best in highly spoken of as a lecturer on Spiritualism and from tho East to this delightful country. Persons
kindred topics. I understand sho is to spond'most
in getting it out—an irrefragable ^roof that they ’and wet ton swimmingly, tillin many instances it old New England. My ideal of it is this: In ana
wishing homos in thd Northwest would do well to
of tho Winter in tho East, and I bespeak for hor suehad not been tampered with while away from me. proved to bo a thankless tusk upon the fow, and around most any of our Now England villages therq
look at Lake City and the lands in Wabasha county.
Tho sum of the matter was, that both these and tbe after years of labor, toil and anxiety, spending their are any quantity of what is called unproductive oq cess. Sho is an amiable woman, and dn interesting The best of laud can' bo bought for two and a half
unimproved
land,
which
the
owners
pay
but
very
little
and
attractive
speaker.
Speakers
visiting
this
placo
Whole residue of tho eight or nine letters addressed energy and means in a cause they dearly lovo, havo tax upon, on account of its unproductiveness. Their
dollars per acre, whioh will produce from twenty-:
oan write to F. J. Bonnoy.
by mo to tho spiritsf oame back to me in precisely the retired, sick and disheartened at tho apathy and in i land is, in reality, as good as tho most of other
five to thirty bushels of wheat per aero. Lots in
At North Newbury, Geauga Co.^ Ohio, July 20th
condition they went from me. I could havo staked difference of others; and for the want of some prop - cleared lafads. It only wants labor to make it so. '
Lake City can b° had on terms too suit emigrants.
Supposo tho Legislature uext winter should grant and 21st, Itho speakers wero Mrs. C. M. Stowe, Mrs. “ Tho country is perfectly healthy.” Eyo hath not
my lifo on their having never been opened. Two or er organization, calculated to secure concert of ac
I tho privilege to the owners of those lands to operate Cowles, Mrs. Shaw, Mr. Stoddard, H. L. Clark and
threo, moreover, of tho rankest unbelievers in spirit tion and promote harmony, meetings are not kept
' upon thorn in a corporative oapaoity—eaoh ono ti others. Mrs. Cowies is au earnest speaker, and it is soon nor ear heard of any placo in America that
manifestations, on examining these letters, expressed up, and in many places the cause has tho appear ' appraise bis land at tho present market value, nnjl
excels Lake City in surrounding attractiveness and
to bo regretted sho is not moro extensively known.
' thoir unqualified belief that tbat they had not and ance of dying, when to-day there aro hundreds of receive <ho amount for tbo same in corporation sorip
scenery.
■ r
Mrs.
Shaw
’
s
speech
was
full
of
vividness
and
pathos,
believers in spiritual communion, where thero were I —in other words,certificates of shares? Let theso lands
could not have been opened. But what then ?
Tbe friends of Spiritualism in Minnesota, aro
be taken in parcels, from one quarter of an acre to dnd Mr. Clark’s lecture oh tho Signs of tho Times,
This: To each of those letters I received a reply ten a few years ago.
1 ono hundred acres, situated within a oirole of traj was beyond all praise, being ono of the grandest'ef. speaking of calling a Convention. We have just re
It is to bo most devoutly, .hoped that somo stop
(usually of considerable length) following tho conrso,
miles around the centre of the village. Of course forts it has boon my good fortune to listen to during ceived letters from two of our lecturers in this State,
' my letter had taken, touching on all or most of tho will soon bo taken by the leading minds among us land of all grades would bo thrown in, and therefore
A. W. Curtiss and Sanford Miles, stating that Spirit
topios I had treated, especially giving numbered an to establish some general plan of organization, by would require many laborers to subdue them. But, this national excitement. Tho audience was va ualists wore numerous in their section of the State.
riously estimated at from ' one thousand to ono
swers in regular sequonto to each of my numbered which the thousands, yes, millions of Spiritualists I presume, not muoh more than would require (o
Elder Davis, a trophy from tho theological rostrum,
thousand flvo hundred. Speakers wishing to stop
queries. Sometimes a single one of my letters con in America can act moro in concert, and meet with clear out West. But this, in my view, is tho mam
is to lecture for us next Sunday evening. Those
thing,
after
all,
to
set
people
to
work,
in
some
use

hero can address H. Smith, os abovo.
tained twelve or moro of thoso numbered questionei increased success in establishing.Spiritualism upon ful Industry, at least a few hours every day.
facts in relation to Spiritualists in Minnesota,
, At Euclid, the attendance was small on account
and the eight or nine letters of mips comprised a foundation against whioh tho storms of Orthodox
speak of tho success ot lecturers—living and dead,
Tho next thing is, how and when shall tho Corpo
of
bad
weather,
yot
tho
meeting
wont
off
pleasantly.
together q largo sum of inquiries. But (as I havo wrath cannot prevail. Hoping and watching for ration got laborers and pay them for tholr labor?
of mediums who called us to seats • around tables
These pieces of land being situated in and arourd Tho friends horo seem to bo in earnest Tho pres in tho cities and villages of older States, for the most
intimated) nearly all of these were answered in the some such movement for tho few past years, I now
ent
speaks
well
for
tho
progress
of
Spiritual
reform.
tho
village,
are
cosy
of
access
to
and
from
the
v
1order they were, put, and where an answer was with rejoice in tho fact that tho subject of.organization is lage, and to tbe laborers residing there. Our v 1of us obtained this immortal "jewel”—this fond
Yours fraternally, . 8. Phelps Lbland.
held, a reason was assigned, showing,the question to coming moro prominently before tho people. With lages at this tlmo are well stocked with idle mtn,
hope that never—no, never dios in tho land from,
1
1
Yreipect
^fountain,
Aug,
3d,
1861.
have been noticed and considered. In short, to these it we can prosper, and without it our cause must, in women and children, many of them of noble minjs,
whenoo wo camo.
J. P. Nevhl.
but narrowed up by the fear of coming to wait
many letters of mine, I received responses just suoh many sections, languish and suffer.
Lake
City,
Minn.,
July
30th,
1861.
Order is tho first great law of nature, and without । Theso laborers would, I have not the least doubt,'if Dr. E. E. Lyon In Western Now York.
as suoh letters might have received from a mortal
tho subject could be laid beforo them, enter into tHs
Permit mo, dear Banner, to inform tho pnblio
organization
there oan bo no order. I do not mean I’ enterprise,
friend at a distance. Whoever dictated those re
take stock in tho Corporation, and pky through your columns, of tho doings of Dr. E. L. Tbe It min nnd Heart.
sponses must have gone carefully over my letters by organization to shackle the soul with breeds, or . for it in labor, if they have nothing else to pay
With your permission, Messrs. Editors, I would
Lyon, of Lowell, Muss. On tho first of July, ho
and framed tho responses with suoh letters before to trammel our aspirations with suoh dogmatical i with. These laborers living in tho village, in mohy
like to present tho following question for tho consid
them tho while, or elso'daguerreotyped perfectly on restrictions, as many fancy must be inevitably, con i instances, in their own houses, would find it abiut called on mo, an entire stranger in this section, ex eration of your numerous patrons and correspon
the memory. Now who was it that read and an nected with organization. Lot us bo freo to think, | tho life they desire to live, to walk or ride to thbir cept what little knowledge wo had of him through
• ,
swered my sealed lettem, lino by line, question
pieces of land and labor a fow hours every day, nnd tho press. On tho following Sunday we gave him a dents:
That the heart is the seat of all animal lifo, from
by question? Did Mr. Mansfield readthem.olair- believe; and aot in the proper direction, as tho un ; return to thoir village homes and labor the remajn- hearing in our little hall, and he gave ns ono of tho
fettered spirits flouting at will through tho unbound- i' der of tbo day in their own gardens or at some netho smallest insect to man, and that.tho animal;,
voyantly, and then respond to them?
best lectures we havo had In a long time. He dealt
A multitude of reasons might bo given why. this ed spheres of their own happy homo, antP to secure ohanicar business.
'
f
ceases to be whenever its pulsations are stopped, is ...
was impossible, but one will, for the present, suffice. this, givo us something around which wo may rally
Let these several pieces of land bo appropriated largely in historical faots in reference to the origin abundantly evident That tbo brain is also tho seat In one of these spirit answers, a passage in my lifo as ono man, and bo found beneath tho ample folds to various uses, each pieco to bo managed to tho lust of tho Bible and Christianity. Wo wero so pleased
of quite unusual oharactor, was alluded to and
skill of some one laborer, thereby throwing somo re- with his lecture, we engaged him to speak again on or homo of the intellect, is equally evident, and itspossessor is said to bo wise or foolish; good or bad, in
dwolt on at somo length and with considerable mi of our broad floating banner. A. Hablow, M. D.
sponsibility upon him or hor for faithful manage
the following Sunday, and the result was, wo wero
Chagrin falls, Ohio, Aug, 12,1861.
nuteness. It was an aggregate of events whioh
ment, and as farming can be divided into m|my
proportion to its amount and quality. Disarrange or
occurred several years ago, which was not touched
branches, all oan bo tolerably well suited to their equally satisfied as with his first.
remove tho higher portions, and all traits of man- ‘
upon or referred to in toy letter, was nut in my Lecturing Tonr of Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Milter. tastes. The wages of the various laborers must be ap
Ho was then invited to a place eight miles east of
mind while writing, and had not been in my mind
Mrs. Miller and myself canvassed'a great part of portioned to tbo amount of labor required, andalso us, called Cicero, where ho talked to a largo and in hood are gone or suspended, and tho Clay or Web.
for years, to my knowledge. Still further: only two tho " Western Reserve ’’ during April and May. skid, but in all cases should bo paid off in,/arm telligent audience. From thenco ho went to a place at«r, Seward or Samnor, is reduced to tho level of
persons on earth, besides, myself, were privy to it,
tho animal.
produce, stock shares, and anything which tho Cor
and both those persons wero hundreds of miles dis Although through tho former month the traveling poration manufactures or raises or exchanges its called Brewerton, somo four miles north, where ho
Now the question I would ask is this: Are not
tant at tho time. And, finally, I never spoke to Mr. was exceedingly bad, and tho publio mind, in toto, products for. No promise to pay in money should gave several evening lectures, aud was, as report
Mansfield in my life, and novor saw him but onco, I roused to the highest pitch of war exoitepent, ever be made, as tho Corporation will not manufac says, well. received. From thero ho wont still fur tho brain and heart each life centres, representing
and that across a publio hull, and should, therefore, yet wo ma'do, on tho whole, a tour of; efforts ture suoh cursed goods. Let the centre of the cor ther north somo ten' miles, to a place collect Hast tho positive and negative, the voluntary and invol
probably not know him if I met him ; so that I novor | whioh was characterized by indications of tha porate .business be in the village, their countinguntary, the intellectual and animal, the male and fe
ings, where ho gave them a lecture on Sunday.
room, store-house, stables, granary,.tool, bo {hero;
could have recounted tbe matters in question to him.
male principle; and whilo tho man and woman and all
In the meantime, whilo tho Doctor was perambu
If, then, Mr. M. could bo supposed to read, per clair best results in almost every town wo visited. lot every manoger of every lot of land report himself
bolow thorn in pairs are reproducing tho animal, is
voyance, what was actually in my letters, and .to Though but a small pecuniary compensation was af to that place every day, and the amount of labor lating about this vicinity, tho friends in this,neigh
not the samo principle operating through the brain
fabricate appropriate replies, how would you explain forded us, we onjojed th# whole-souled hospitality done under him on his lot of land.
; ,
,
borhood concluded to get np a drove Meeting, to
his calling up and dilating upon long past incidents of many devoted co-workers, who lent us sym
The advantage of starting this in New Eigland como off on tho 4th ot August. Accordingly wo and heart of the individual, and reproducing tho in
not: referred to therein ?
tellectual, or. spiritual, and who aro our successors
pathy, kind counsel and invigorating influence, which I will be that our roods are all built, our hou/es are
I think I have said enough to show to thoso who are so genial and salutary to the over-taxed, care- ! all built,-our sohoolhoases are all built, out) store made all necessary preparations, and by tho kind and heirs to whatever intellectual treasures wo may
ness
and
courtesy
of
our
friend,
A.
J.
Kinne,
we
Wero
fool an interest in Spiritualism, that in Mr. Mans
houses are all built, and the Corporation would have
have acquired.during a long or short life, as tho case
field thoy may find a medium from whom thoy may worn itinerant medium and world’s preacher.
but very littlo outlay to make, excepting tn the permitted to ocoupy his beautiful woods, for which
may bo—in fact, ourselves reproduced in a higherderive most valuable aid in their investigations. I
Many times during the trip wc wore called upon rough land ; and as this, enterprise would nqt stop we tender our sincere thanks.
' forbear saying moro at present, as remarks of mine to address volunteers (on 'various occasions,) when at farming, it would soon branch out Into all'kinds
J. T.
This morning, all things being in readiness', tho and more perfect form ?
on.tho same topic will probably,appear at no distant
IFM(/icM, iR K, July 31sf, 1861.
thoir friends would rush together by hundreds, and of manufacturing and mechanical arts, thereby af people began to congregate; and by half past ten,
day, in a different shape and at greater length. •
fording emyloyment, a few hours per day, for'every
even thousands, to listen to the farewell addresses to man, woman and child in the village, who is capable tho woods Were well filled with an intelligent and at
Respectfully,
D. II. Baelow.
; Elevon launches carrying heavy guns for uso ou
those ready for the battle-field, or the soul-thrilling of performing labor.'
Philadelphia, Pa.
\
tentive audience. Thoro was no disturbance through tho Potomac havo boon sent from Boston.
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th j b.lii ver tho tiutha which Jcstu utter; 3 lu such
even while she passes Judgment upon It, and, fa
The Wny you Ijeok tii it.
alight i> s to reform and rcgsi-erato tbe motives of
short, testifies III every Way to her being simply
Life Is just what ono makes It. ,tt Is a succession
life, In its effictn. It must rofurm and rccrgauhu tho
good for nothing. All, but sho has "got her cduoa- of
or weary days, aa tho eplritual eye
Individual nuula nnd tbo soul of tho universe—tho
for marrlaitc This la thn t
WaIt ollOMe’ *° ,oolt nl le<
nrojust what wo desire to
QtiH'fwift—HfpMlualism and its ejects — ur Hit great humanitary man, eo that Ubristlanlty can bo __ BOSTON, GATUHDAY, AV0U6T 31, ifiOL
too mnnv of our dmmhtn roU,1 00 ^“Howcd by too, bo; that dcslro, wo grant, being tbo fruit of temperChurch that it, and it to tie.
possible. It Is no otretoh of tbo modern Hplrituallot’s
Mb. Oku. A. Bacon.—Thio question la naturally imagination
,
Jn nothlmr Nbrwliu!
courflo ament and education, and its object always tnodilo concoho a standpoint in the future, OFFICE, 103 WASHINGTON STBEET, BOSTON, end
as^oll tMho Mm^rind^mr,
’abounding olroumstances. But while, llfo
suggested and properly follows, if Indeed It docs not '
where all souls shall havo obtained a consciousness
Boon No. 8, Ur Brims.
vounnmM Thov como
°»
cJ“ca?lo“ our htt8 as many rough spots as It has, that require quite
grow out of, tho two previous subjects which havo <of thoir pre-existenco as a part and parcel in tho ab
sox do Their faeHer
?U8k
tho 0tI10r all tho natural and disciplined resources of our good
occupied tho attention of tho Conference. Tho quds- (solute being before this external world was formed—
TERMS op BUB80BIPTI0N.
tlon as formerly announced, Is a Jong, wide and deejr (that wo existed as meatal essence in tho Divine
Bfriglo copies, ono year,
•
•
•• •
$800'
blodovioe^IZl^
'
one. At the outset tho query might bo raised as to —among tho Gods In tho bosom of tho Creator, whon
"
•• six mouth, •
•
•
•
100
" . " throo months,
• • •
0 80
tho effects of Spiritualism intellectually, morally or .‘
fa ul le o rtv n. w
r°'^llT° B“°h
^ust 88 difficult ns can bp, with their
God said, 11 Lot us mako man "—lot us unfold tbo Olube of four or moro persona will bo taken at tlio followspiritually—whether in one, or In all, of these ro- (world In our external being, nnd thus creatively re ■ng rotes:
a
livlno mdkfmr a
°
tU^ n Ectt,ug habit of grati/ling,, A growler is of’all 'men'asmis
*
£-an ineralta kd^
arable as tho most so. All sweet he converts to acid,
Ono year,
- - - ’ 'gl 80
epects I ■ We nro asked to glvo our individual opin. veal our Internal nature through our spiritual unto
BIx months, - «
•
- ,018
becomes poison:
ion as" to tho effects of Spiritualism on tho popular our external selves. In proportion as this is done, , ^SJ*8ubeorlbors In Canada, or other foreign countries, will iho oarriLThZI’m P°nd h0n°y Und0r h18
SoT a riiloufntl° n Z7' thb nollft“ about Where others seo good around them, and plenty of
add
to
tho
terms
of
subscription
W
cents
poryoar,
for
pro-payChurch, as It is, and os it probably will be. Now tho soul perceives and' reflects tho only Indivisible i
mont of American postage. ,
1
■wo all have felt, doubtless, that the dootrine and tbe (spirit, the indissoluble unit in which we lire, move, ( Subscribers wishing tbo direction of thoir paper changed enjoying ,a >reputation.’ It is so easy to secure, it, ho ean see only evil. As for’ indulging'in hope,
>. .ui’ - ' ■ ”7. u,g,n» lu -P0’
ono town to another,'mnst always state tho namo of after one learns tho trick of manufacture that it.
fact, that disembodied spirits pan and do oommuni- and have bur being, which pervades and permeates brom
“ he
such; a
would
overturn
1 town to which It has boon sent.
tho
■
•
really h s i„^„
l es »to do w th the oharaoter and lnal
the ' athisnever
plansdoes
entirely
hething,
wo dfornothat
longer
have
wherecate with morals, must necessarily have an important all conditions of being, organizing, unfolding, and i Moneys sout at our risk; but whoro drafts on Boston or
tainments than a man s shadqw with his’ ?wn per- with to make himself mlsembta
?
Now
York
oan
bo
procured,
wo
prefer
to
havo
thorn
sent,
to
and serious effect upon tho Church es un organized
loss. Payment of subscription will be received either
blending itself in tho different persons ofthe Deity— avoid
j
in ond or threo cent stamps of the now Issue. Subscribers son. Now tnese oannot be said to be the objects of I But, even at that, he would still bo tolerable In a
body, but exactly what that effect will be, , how.
tho Church of God—-the spiritual manifestation of will
<
please send none of tho othor denominations, for thoy
Xi .B° hate0X rel0P“e_nt which we call edu- degree If he did not seek over to make others as
durable and universal, has never been clearly defined God in the flesh. This' may seeta to thb unreflecting are
1 of no use to us. Subscriptions discontinued at the ex ShlSn a -r
qua'iry a man tojtotively wretched as himself. Tho atmosphere of his prespiration
of
tlio
time
paid
for.
in tho mind of any one, I fancy—certainly not in mind, or image, to bd transcendental moonshine, but
his £ltiZ Ld o’refW to r
f ° 7“8e °f cnco ls charSad with a certain malaria,which proves
mine. One of tho moro immediate effects of Spirit
wo have what to us are good and'sufficient reasons aSr-Att, Bpsinxsa Lsttbcs aud Coumukioxtiohb must
ualism is seen to day in its tendency to disinte for our belief, faith, and hope in’modern Spiritual- BB
:
,
: ADDBBSSBD
grate the Church. ■ It is causing the Church to move, ism and its effects.
"
'
"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS." >
and motion is evidence of lifo—to expand, forcing it
Jesus our model—tho tvpo of bur kind, was con
StohXc m r?
’ V
-W0oat'H ’’"Hiuh as himself. .In this trait there isa pecuIsaac B. Rich,
to advance against its lazy will. The frequent out scious of his existence with the Father before this
- publisher for the Proprietor
*
ft and toutT7 i n > T° ?
°J’’’>Cnt8
q“it0 bv°ntl
Pension . under ordinary
breaks, and insubordinations in Church matters all world was formed. Ho said: “ There is a natural
“* th0‘“?ed “ot be at the expense of the intel- rates; why a man would- rather bo .unhappy himthroughout the land, aro the legitimate effects of tho body and there is a spiritual body.’ Man, the hu
leotual either ; it would rather heighten..tty effect self and make others so’ likewise, must remain
Tho New Postage 8tnmp.
power inherent in Spiritualism. By virtue of this man soul, is a spirit; and lives while ih erirth-lifo,
of the latter development, and . always multiply its among the many inexplicable matters related to huinfluence, the Church must grow and outgrow its so far as his1 internal nature is concerned, iri tho
Tho U. S. Government having repudiated all the
resources for happiness. As
* wo receive our soho- man nature.
present limitations, its narrow soul-bound creeds, spiritual world. Ho is a maorocorm—a spiritual
old postage stamps, those of our friends who forward lastio tutelage now, we seem to think it beneath us . We cannot but believe, however, that growlers are
its irrational conceptions of God, the value and university—-a'living Church, or temple of tho living
us postage stamps to pay for subscriptions, will-be to sit down with anything like deliberateness ,qnd possessed of a dovil; there is no'other eo good'a way destiny of tbo human soul, and the relation existing God, which is, and Is to bo organized, reformed and
careful
to procure the n«io issues, otherwise wo shall impart regular discipline to tho warmer emotional of explaining it They do just what this obsessing
between man and God. Spiritualism has already regencratedin himself by tbe Eternal cause of all
nature; it is not thought manly. But the mistake] spirit'tells them to, and count it no hardship or self
had tho effect to sensibly modify some of the harsher causation, which exists in a moro or less unfolded bo obliged to return them.
ie betraying itself cotftinually in our social eyeten;, denial to give up their whole happiness merely to
and more repulsive dogmas of the recognized church. condition in every son and daughter of Adam.
wherein wo discover,that no course of more studios please thorfew/. It is preposterous. Thero to surely
.Moro, toleration of sentiment,.,and. liberality of , This broad, or universal Church of whioh every
.THE AFFECTIONS. ......
tends
to mako good citizens, and nobler mothers, a way of getting rid of such a spirit—some method
thought and feeling are allowed. Spiritualism is man is, or is to be a member, id the sutri and sub
Conversing with a kind-hearted, well-read, and ex
causing tho Church to look abend instead of .looking stance of Spiritualism? It is or has within it the ceedingly clearheaded old Judge, not long since, on and that no brilliancy or foreign accomplishments of casting him out How ho tears, w;hon wo.might,
behind—to look forward rather than to the past, and soul bf each of the ark’s dispensations, or covenants tbe topic of modern education—its methods, its arc sufficient to balance the woeful want that is being but for him, find not a blot or a blur on the plate of
felt, more and moro heavily, at our fireside?. When] our existence ! With what ease ho covers the whole
and to believe more fully-in tho promises of the. of the past which have ever sought for a perfect and needs, and its results; wp were agreeably surprised,
shall wo have abettor system? When will the] heaven with spongy clouds, when it might.as well
future. It Is beginning to level those false and. ■till moro perfected form of expression. It was tho and went so far ns to make a demonstration of the
arbitrary distinctions which the Church has elevated substance of the sign of Jonah. It is the rising feeling on the spot, to hear him declare, with an em leading want of the age bo. organized intq. quph a bo all sunshine and joy I Why not . resist the de
to such an extraordinary height. Forms and cere Christ from tho new tomb. Supposing in most cases phasis that sounded solemnly in our cars, “/rhe'one form as to bo met. at once with a corresponding mon, then? ’ Why net introduce 'a new and 'purer
। , ;
; ■
spirit, that should have power'to help the other one
monies, as such, aro losing casto; tho barriers of tho sleeping Lazarus has not begun to come forth, groat fault in our mode of education is, that no time supply?
,— ------------ —..-—,----- - ------outentirely?
'■;■
sectarianism are giving way; a now feeling is ii it evidence tbat he never lived,? that he is abso- or caro is given to the development of tho natural af
', ,
A I)oB Train.
---------------—-...
----------pulsating through this great body; the Church is lutelydead? Is it positive proof of. his final do fections!” Many there are all around us'to bear
Traveling by dog power, on anything like an exNo Nmionnl Hymn,
really manifesting signs of- consciousness, arousing struotion? The present lost or'unfound condition him out in his opinion. It is a melancholy reflec
tensive scale, must certainly bo exciting. Wo under-] Not this time. Money; could n’t buy tho artiole.
itself from that preternatural sleepiness, that of the individual soul, or tho soul of the universe is tion, that, whilo wo think we are really the. foremost
stand more or less about horse cars and steam cars,] Bribes aro not sufficient to tempt such things forth ■
drugged state of Lethean existence into which it has no evidence that each ono of us is not in our inter nation on tho earth, and our children are coming
- eo long been sunk.' Spiritualism, in working out its nal nature, a child bf God, a cooperative partner in forward to take honorable parts in an ora of reason’ this way; and it,wouldn’t bo such an unacceptable from Apollo’s lyre. Poets aro bom, not Made to
to be allowed to try the dog power, come another order—says little Horace; and he meantto include
lawful purpose, among other things, willeventually tbo organized agency of tbe Spiritual church, whioh and liberty such as tho world never saw, wo delib matter
winter, over the frozen snows that block us all in so] In his very sensible ?6murk, poems likewise; The
••liberate man’s reason from tho slavery of” error is to unfold tho coming man,our internal inheritance, erately set out to educate our sons and daughters as'
and.fear, from all bondage to external authorities, or true affinity in tho hearts and consciences of ail superficially and loosely as if their lives were to be handsomely. Those who desire to learn how this twelve hundred samples of poetry, so industriously
traveling with dogs is accomplished, may find a brief produced for competition in this national versh-raoo,
from superstitious ignorance and localized bigotry." mankind.
no more than a prolonged game of wit, sbowiness, statement of the affair in tho St Cloud Democrat, are none of them found to contain merit enough'to
"
Spirituilism is destined to quicken And enlighten
i J. iVr.TnEnnBB, Jn.—As I have said before, and as triviality, and money-spending. Buch ' a notion, detailing a trip -of Gov. Barber, of Dakotah. for a] entitle them even to “a look ” at the two hundred
the conscience of tho Church, that it will reverence others havo bald, this is a broad question, covering crude as it is even to barbaric limits, may bo looked
' the enactments of God written in tbe constitution of much ground—whether we define it or speak of its for to begot a certain metallic hardness of thought distance of five hundred miles, on a sled. Tho Gov- and fifty dollars (payable in Treasury Notes ?) that
human nature, that it will ever regard principle as effects. What few stray thoughts I offer you will and manner, which, for brevity, a good many per efnor sledded along from Selkirk to St. Cloud. The were offered. It's a good satire on tho shallowness
vehicle in whioh he traveled, says tho paper referred of men—no matter if thoy db mean well by it—in
paramount to policy. Bpritualism will also, and of revolve round the latter part of the question—tho sons havo agreed to term brassiness.
to,'is a very thin board, split from an oak log. It is offering prizes for suoh performances. In the first .
necessity, cause the Church to plant itself upon a effects of Spiritualism bn the ohuroh tbat is, or is to
It is a serious fact that our modern system of ed about as wide as a chair seat, and eight feet long place, the soul produces nothing that really merits
true and natural basis, tho Rock of-Ages, an- ever bo. - The words uttered by the Master to the woman' ucation is vitally deficient, in that it leaves out of
It is bent upward in front like a sled runner, and honors and emoluments, for tho mere sake of those
lasting eternal Principle ; for then it will clearly of Samaria, “Tho hour oomoth and now is, when the curriculum all studies and duties and habits that
lies flat on the snow. Usually this isall^but our | things ; it could not, if it tried over eo hard, and
recognize tho fact that ‘‘what is scientifically and tho true worshipers shall worship the father in go to tho culture of the affections. Now these same
philosophically true, cannot be morally and theologi spirit and in truth” aro to the point, and prophetic of soft yet enduring attributes of the human soul form Governor, with an eye to elegance and creature com- heroin consists tho superficiality of tbo proposing
cally false.” Tho effect of Spiritualism is to make the Church that is—tho truo Church—tho broad tho great body and background of human resources, fort, had a cutter sled built on his, of parchment, Committee. Suoh things as live, are born of expewith a back high enough tp support tho shoulders,] rierioe, and see tho light in tho midst of pongs and.
tho Church militant, tho Church triumphant, even Church. No form of religion, Pagan, Mahometan, and no education oan be called such that merely
scroll shaped sides, and a front curling over. The | throes that a thought, of money would aot on, in a
here on earth. '
or Christian, nor any of the subdivisions of tho lat-■ 'calls
forth one side of tho spiritual sphere, and leaves
■ .
/Di. Child.—The effects of Spiritualism cannot bo -ter, can claim tho appellation oftho Church tbat' the other entirely undeveloped; no man or woman parchment is. supported by oak slips as thick as a moment, as a potent narcotic.'
Wo know that critics after tho scholastic order,
told, for thoy oannot bo measured. They have broko is.” The Church that is, is the one referred to in1 can ever be called a cultivated being, whoso faculties man’s finger. It is staunch and firm, nnd yet the
whole affair, wo are told, weighs littlo over- ten | will bring up tho onso«,of painting'in Greece, and
through tho incrustation of materialism, that has ‘bo quotationit has its seat in the human heart its
। are but half developed. Besides, when we carefully pounds. In this little bed the traveler sits, with his j that of its elder-born sister art, sculpture, and tell
■
.. .
. ,
.
members are in all agea and to all places, among thoso
been called religion, nnd shown to Us an unseen 1 w|lo gay „
।
p, Rn(j Bmong thoso wh0 do> observe tho'numorous instances of this partial edu-.
buffalo robes and blankets, whilo on the flat board] ub that in those golden days of the age of Pericles,
reality that pervades all things ahd better deserves | not. They may have a belief in. a God, in their cation, wo shall find in overy case that the growth
which
extends behind him.is strapped his pemmican | the Government provided a regular support for thoso
the name bf religion. Liko tho wind that sweeps hearts, or they may not, but thoir hearts must bo’ of tho intellect alone, without the corresponding
the seas, Spiritualism carrips with it a silent power attuned to humanity’s key; living not for themselves( grdwth and balance of tho emotional nature, takes and othor provisions. Before him aro his four dogs, ohiselers in marble and workers in fresco, by giving
,. . .
,
,
alone but for the good of others; that is tho ohuroh
that -breaks and obliterates the bubbles of all that (ha(.
and thfl
thftt
be^tho 8ame on.. place invariably at the expense of the,latter, and bo- hitched between two long traces of raw hide, ono be- them work to do all tho time about the temples, and
fore the other. Tho traveler has a whip long enough halls, and other publio places ;■ but thero it.was a
has been called religion, and wo come to the purer ]y more abundantly. The effect of Spiritualism hasi comes rather a disease than a genuine development.
thing, tho waters, tho waters of lifo that lie beneath been to develop that church. As regards the ohuroh It is even so. Ono set of faculties, in our spiritual to reach tho foremost, and usually keeps up a vigor- pro/wrion, raised into bright being by the patronage
and help to mako these bubbles. Spiritualism has proper, its effect there has been disintegration— organization,'was wisely intended to aid and sustain ous flogging and shouting. The creatures will travel of the ruler, and not merely a little single job, to be
from thirty to sixty miles per day, and keep on day wrought out at tho highest cost of wit and spirit,
* taken the wheels off the gun carriages of “ the church peeping away the sacred cobwebs, and' making the
another. Alt aro but short arcs of tho larger circle.
...
,.
j
forms aud externalities of tho church of trifling imafter day. Their allowance is ono pound of pemtni- and then thrown into a lottery-wheel to como up a
mtktantP Spiritualism do n’t go to war; it is the portan0o-permeating its interior lifo with ita vitaliLook, around, and see the evidences that;overyOrtbodoxy of- tho denomination that makes those
80 [bat wo seo through truths of "demonstrated whero abound of, this viciously false system of can each, daily; but often tho traveler, who goes blank or a prize—as might happen. In that case,
who are called Spiritualists, go for and to war. A immortality,”, protruding in its effects into all de- education. Our scholars aro mere scholars, whether well armed, succeeds in shooting game, and thus and in the caso of pensioning, patronage, and the
• man need not go moro than kneo deep in Spiritual- nominations; and what vitality there is thero, is.the of tho one sex or tho other. The few learned mon furnishes food for his steeds. Tho dogs aro of tho like instances, men of tasto and genius in art and-In
wolf species, ugly, ircaohorous-looking brutes, who letters aro but assured of all the leisure 'they,reism to forgive as many times as Christ taught huSpiritualism. Religion is tending to ration.
®
1
,
.
. ,,.
ahty—to a union of man’s religious nature and rea- wo have, aro learned chiefly that they may selfishly would no doubt eat their master if thoy got a chance. ] quire for doing tl;o best they can; and, besides thoir
manity to do. Show me n man that is richly im- son> Spiritualism, combined with the progress of enjoy their intellectual;accumulations, or mako a
bued with Spiritualism, and I will show you a man soionco, appeals to man’s intellect, and is separating proud boast of their pre-eminence. Our intellectual A turnout of this kind is a natural and artificial money, they get nothing in tho way of influence and-,
curiosity combined. Tho Governor, as dog train] fame, unless thoy earn it on the basis of its own de-,
that will forgive all my wicked deeds, whatever they tho truo from the false, enabling us.to discriminate culture seems hard and repulsive; thero is very
travelers usually are, was in tho spirit of it; and | mands. This offering prizes for poetry and tho promay chance to bo; which forgiveness will bend- mo between practical godliness and church forms. Un, .
...
j
* • x
jis. r
ia dor the scorching light of to-day tho tbirty-ntne ar- littlo of it that can marry in with the domestic with his moccasins, fringed loggings, red sash, fur ducts of the human soul, is too muoh liko holding
into rectitude and goodness toward him forever. It
of f-aitb ar°thirty-nine bladders of wind whioh sentiments. Hence a scholar, with us, is not a
is hot Spiritualize! that makes men lovo to condemn I (b0 blade of modern Spiritualism will puncture, and family man, but a book-worm. Ho tees very sharply coat and cap, long hair and beard, looked like.a com- out similar offers for show oxen and porkers of. as-,bination of.polar bear and Indian.
] tonishing girth and hams.
•
things, blame folks, quarrel and fight’with ono an- they will bo no moro; tho five points of orthodoxy with his eyes, but somehow -there is no feeling in
other. Isms that como before Spiritualism do these give way totho five poiritaof Spiritualism, which may them. His words arc few, and as ourt’as the clip
Clnbble.
j
AIlogcHicr.
things. These aro not the garments of Spiritual- be ‘here: Wvtne truth from whatever source-justipings of tailors’ shears. Ho has got away abovo
b. ,
,
fication by conscience (not by faithjc—practical godGovernor—now General—Banks said a true thing,
What man, that takes and reads a progressive par ism, but many have them on, even .after they aro ]jneB8 giving tho golden rule)—eternal progress tho humanities, and can talk with no one but tho
easy as it was to say it, when, in, the course of some Per I’*18 ^o Banneb, feels In his heart that ho can
christened in Spiritualism. This is all right, for a I (which is eternal salvation)—demonstrated irnmor- Hvmeridm or the Platonists. The working man
remarks over under the Washington elm at Cam-lafford to give it tip, oven temporarily, in a season liko
man to wear his old clothes till hie new ones aro tality ; and as a star usually has .five points, thero wkoso dwelling neighbors close uppn his, he cannot
bridge, ho said that this country suffered more from this ? If tliero over was a tim0 when it is absoluteready ; there is ho need of going naked. Spiritual- is appropriateness in tbe division, for.Spiritualism is
talk in
different ’ vwuv
lath than
perhaps from dll othor evils together. All V --------------necessary
’
.
mum pcinujjo num uu uiuur evus Luguiuer. Alli
J that tho publio mind should be expand.
...».«1 ii&XltSgz.TSX'S'SKJ seem to think at all related;’ they
tongues, and therefore tho scholar thinks thoy may Of n8 taifc. wo think wb must talk, or wo do not got ed>lifted UP> and ho,d firm and fast b? t!le contom"
enigmatical precepts. It leads us to tee that it is
tb0 Ea8ti ami of the West, also, because it moro hoof distinct races of mortals.
nn
T|lo» „
nrohonsivo truths that
on. Just
as ton
the arguing person t-w.™
believes there «is no]I station
ptation of thoso loftv
lofty nnd
and com
comprehensive
jnst as much adultery to lust after a woman as it is particularly appeals to their intellect. Now, a stem
This same principle of education, applied to social conversation except in argument. It is very likely anHols havo been communicating directly for over a
to act bad with her; that to judgo a man- is to be from which issues such points, or branches, and tho life at large, gives us young mon‘ and women re
that our free political system, inviting popular dis-] dozoq years past, containing plain prophecies, too, ot
guilty ourself of the thing we judgo him for. It «atgrowth from them, which U tho foliage of this
6 /
,
, ,
4 , , .
.
spiritual tree, must work wonders in the church that turned from tbo college. and the boarding school ousslon at every point and in all its details, is re-|ius& what is upon us now, that time is this. No
teaches us how to turn tbe other cheek when ono is j * w bo. Bnd -In tbe transition state from old to new, who. aro proficient, apparently, in almost every ] sponsible for much of this; but that much of tho] thoughtful, progressive, advancing person can afford,
stricken, and shows to us tho glorious fruition. It which wo aro now undergoing. Timid people will fear respect but that of manners; and in this particular evil wo aro willing, of course, to endure, because it1 ‘8 throw aside the weekly advocate of his taith and
tells ns that tho laws of God oannot be put'eff, but the eclipse of religion, and tremble for fear of no their falling off is what it is, simply because good ] seems inseparable from our circumstances. Yot tho] exponent of his philosophy, now, any moro than tho .
all must be fulfilled. It teaches us that the obsorv- substitute: Fear not; religion, like hunger, is in- manners
aro but the natural demonstration—
of kind ! practice bf spouting wind and words on every occa-| Inoriner distress can tifford to out Idose from his
_
’ ance of Jewish Sabbaths and fast days, aro things
">n ‘bo nature of man, and can never bo erad, icatcd. Tho nonsense, tho cant, the impurity asso. ani generous feelings; and theJo form exactly tho I Bion that offers and does not offer, is a base ono, and. sheet anchor. Tho present is but tho shadowy vesthat wore, bat will not be long. Significantly and plated with it will pass away—not religion—not the department in their nature, that unfortunately, has fuU of aotive mischief. Banks claimed for it that it tibdle<to u9her ua a11 into a grander nnd more glorisignally did Christ teach that tho good, exemplary, church that is; that will bo brighter for the change, •been neglected.
Hence_ we arc -pained au often au I, had inaugurated all our national troubles; it is oa- ] °us temple than any we havo yet en tered on earth. The
- . .
religious Pharisee was not spiritually more excellent
n. L BowKEH.-Spiritualists are really no bettor wo are with sights of flippant boastfulness, of,1 j
- as-•>>-.
j" moro.
| future is certainly ours. And shall wo run this way
pable of doing
muoh, if riot
than tho wicked publican who made no.prpfession than other folks—all havo some good—some bad. brazen effrontery, of outrageous satire, and of imIf a dinner is given to any person of publio impor- and that, in affright, surrendering our teachers and
save that of sin. Spiritualism makes these silent Man is a whole institution—no part left out—noth- pictu irreverence. The notion seems to.be, that (
tance, those wlio go to partake would feel affronted our advocates to their fate, because distress has
cdnvictions in every bosom that loves it. Ono ot the inS to add- Tbere is to bo no Church in tho future. education is not for good and valuable service in the
if they were not asked to make a speech, no matter come upon ‘thoso who vhave not yet been able th see
Mn..™
tUanau.
___
I,
j
tz
v
.
l
I
ana
tho'Church
or
God
just
as
I
am,
bo is every
Marys, the one who was called naughty by the self- other man< THs lg all thJ0 real Chur0^ thor8 ig /r general behalf, but for tho repulsive display of a
if they desired particularly to say anything or not. as we seo, and to hear as wo hear? It is insane,
righteous world, talked to Christ fir^t after his death; | ever will-be. What wo call Churches arc mere com- funded superiority, to make others feel their wbrthIf a small party of friends meet for strictly pocial, folly to do so. Let us stand by our faith,'our philr
and the woman at -the well, who was called bad by binations for weak men to lean npon—cover their lessiess, to extort attention, and for tho general
osophy,,and ono another.' "If thesb things'is-of
the pretending world, preached Christ first to human- tarilts, and designing ones to propagate selfish ends, purpose of displaying power. A greater mistake not to say convivial, purposes, it. is n’t .a. complete
ity. Fishermen,-publicans, harlots and courtezans
me“ 'eaD> B,tronB “c? E°, “J0™’ ,few men nct than ono like this could not bo ingrafted on any affair unlcs^speeohes aro made. A young man man God,” even as the spirits havo foretold that they1'
ages to got into Congress, and straightway ho sets would be sent, then let us abide in hope together,
r .
.u-.-,, •
—
out new, but arc always trying to imitate some man
.were first to come- into the fold of Uhnst. What or institution. The Church shows a weak age; look system of education. 'It is a confession of downright
to work planning how he may got off a Apeec.i'that waiting joyfully till all shall be fulfilled.
cared Christ for reputation? What cares Spiritual- at the age when men spent half their time in church failure, at tho start. Education must rest on the
ho may send back to his constituents. Could they
ism for reputation ?' -It is something moro real that requirements and half their food as offerings to tho basil both of usefulness and happiness, or it is but,
Agricultural Fairs.
bothcaro for. The wicked, the afflicted, the erring
This was tho age of the “Church triumphant.” poisin subtly administered and slowly insinuated understand, tho trick, thoy would. send it back to
Vfe suppose as many of these pleasant gatherings
him with all sorts of pasquinades sketched upon its
tho debased, tho down-trodden and tho outcast, find Ch^oh. W°ruhip- 18 mc,°iha';!ical-«cr’°U9-, Outside
will not be held, this autumn, ns usual, and the rea
.t
.
i.
l au
musical mechanics aro hired to work Church organa, into the being.
margin.
-the gate of Spiritualism,-by tho powers of the spirit- God is wor8hipped by machinery. Tho only truo।
If 1 young lady finds that sho can throw off a few
Modest men havo como to avoid publio gatherings son seems ample, too. But tho lapse of a single year,
ual world, first opened for them; so tho fold of I organ of worship, is tho human heart. Churchism of her raveling French phrases in ati aimless conver-.
Spiritualism, in this great feature, is liko the fold of I locates God in fixed, places on certain days,, while1 sation, can rehearse the various properties of tnattor altogether, lest they may be dragged forth from their or even of two or three years, will work no groat
native retiraoy to “ make a speech.”.. They see tho harm in these festivals ■. Thoy have their root in the Christ. That scintillation of love and light that fell I ^o human heart finds him everywhere. , It is just as1 and the list of
* sidereal constellations, can .embroider,
plain effect the system has on all ambitious—not ■oil itself, and mon will forget the power of their
from heaven’s sun upon the earth, two thousand years
bo °Pan hia Beld?
a? ih..hteo®“
. .
B x.
made houses. They have no Churches in the Spirit and thrum the rosewood instrument at tbe'extramity aspiring—young men making them over-oonfident associations when they cease to fed that earth is
ngo, was but a foretaste of tho second advent of tho World, wo need none here-their religious nature and of tho room, she considers—nnd so do her friends
with their slender experienco and their ;haif-knowl- their common mother. In tho various counties
light and love wo hope awaits us now, in this age of purs aro tbe same. God is everywhere. The instincts consider for her—that she has come'homp with all
edgo,
and tho veriest bores that, afflict society with throughout the Northern States people will miss the
n now religion; of a religion that is more'Spiritual
religion.and worship are rational, need no dootor- than material; a religion that is' broader th'dn tho jn8°J hothouse treatment, let thein alone. You would tho “ accomplishments” 'she will over require. Littlo their tireless' wordiness; and it sickens them to preparations that used to be going forward about this
.
limits of self; a-religion that corers the ground of
°J, eo?et)<!8 for promoting hunger; it mattcr.is it, if she has not disciplined her heart to think how far a bad example on thoir own part may time for such scenes, but there are always other' in
,
...
. ° ...
la equally unnatural to organize to promote religion, .feel kindly, charitably, or affectionately, since the go to aggravate a disea-o already beyond tho skill, terests coming up to tako tho places of lost ones.;humanity; a religion that goes r r and sympathizes I The more you tamper or force the moral and physl- important work of education began with her; it is
seemingly, of any social surgeon.; This endlesp talk Peace will bo all tho sweeter after the smoke ofWar'
. ztf 1th the whole household of God f a religion that cal instincts, the more,-diseased they become. Man only urgent that she shquld be able to show multi,
:
makes mischief faster than, it oan bo cured. ■ Some. shall have been blown away and its horrible din
stands alone, without the wooden props of creeds; a niuat lie himself.’ God- keeps bls account with tho
and these are generally not muoh more than show:, how our peoplo.appoar to. havo a sort of itch R>r
banished; and then her victories will' proclaim .
religion that speaks not in the “ thunders of Sinai,”
“J’,.!?tho C^.urch. • The account is
and; tint, too, of the least valuable character. A \ .We oannot think of any corrective, unless it bo such thomselvbs to men with thousand-fold emphasis: The
®
«
I
sept
tn
double
entry,'
one
*
thiDii
la
mndo
to
balance
-but w .tho deep and silent eloquence of the feeling another-debt and credit even? The ChurchClaims
calm conversation with such-a young person is any- '
*
as are now doing, mak farmer,'however, is the last to suffer from a troubled
soul; a religion that speaks not for one man or one to be better than man and stand-between him and thing but instructive or agreeable ;. she docs not serious and saddening deed
ing
people
reflective
and
thoughtful
to an nnusual state, of political affairs, and leads tho way out of
sect, but for all humanity.
■
' '
God; if he is right with the Church be is supposed to
know how to talk, for her own resources have never degree. ;
confusion for tho rest. Ho is at tho foundation of
H
Mb. Ebeos.—Modern Spiritualism is a farther exla lb0
between Heaven
been developed; sbo can repeat trifling' nothings,
the State, and all arts and politics would come to'
.pression of the ancient. It is the unfolding word h„e n0 Wali8-the shortest c'dt to Hmen is the laugh is long as sho sees that you observe her teeth,
Dr. A. B. Child will lecture in Foxboro, Sunday, nought if his productive labors should, for a singleAdopted to onr day and generation. It unfolds in I best
'
quotes scandal, yawns over the latest trash going, September 1st, afternoon and evening.
year, bo suspended.
,
.
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BAILS’ EOUHD THE BAHHfllt.

Alicuipl lo ll’kico it llplrlluniial under Guard
*
Itiuablp,

ALLSOKTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Vernieut Htuio Ouuveuiiou
*
(.
Tho Annual Blate Convention of Vermont Spiritual,
iatiwill bo liolden Friday. Balurtlay and Sunday, tlio
Oth,
Tth. and Sth of September, at Hou th Royalton,
<
।Vt. Wo cordially Invito nil friends in and out of tho
Stato to moat with us at our annual ■* Feast among tho
;Mountains.” . All mediums and. spoakoru who can
come,
aro.especially invited to bo,present and aid jis
1
with
many rich and valuable'thoughts they may
ihavo tho
In store. To all thoso who havo attended our
I
State
Conventions, It would bo’nccdloss to add, that
wo
' expect to havo, as we always have had, a good and
profitable season.'
.. ■ ■
■
Arrangements will ho mado with tho Vermont Cen
|tral Railroad to carry passengers to tho Convention for
faro ono wa/, AU speakers will havo a freo entertain
;ment during tho Convention. All who purcharo Rail
road tickets on the Vermont Central Road will please
call
for Convention Tickets. Faro at hotels, eighty'four cents
per day.
•
Joun R. Fobest,
'
■ ■
; Nbwmin Weeks,
'.
. . .-Nathan Lamb.
,.
Dr. H. H. Nbwton,.’'
, , , ’
.
I,
; State Committee.

;j.
Wo copy tbo following account from tlio Booton
W
illjam
E.
C
hanning
and
BriniTUALtSM.—In tho
Herald of tho 16th lust, that paper echoing tho voles
March on, to Holds of hiiltlo—
. .
of tho people more than any other wo know of. This “Lifo of Dr, Cbauulng,” published In 1818, tho blogObey your country’s call—
NTENDED to olucldalo the Causes of lho Olreiriot tout
was a caoo whero thoro Is room fcr much comment rapher, In describing tbo death-bed econo of that
ing upon ell lho Earth st the prounl tlrna; nnd tho Na
Yo sons of hardy freemen ’
ture of tho Calamltlei that aro eo rapidly approaching, &e„
concerning tho conduct of somo of tho rcpaolous distinguished Unitarian minister, says,“In tho nf-Do heroes, ono and all; . ..
’
given through a lady, who wrote •'Communications," and
And when you moot in combat,
relations of Mr. Glover, who oarod muoh loss for his tornoon ho spoko very earnestly, but in. a hollow
Further Oommiinlcntlona from lho World of Hpirlto."
.
Lot ovory foomun fool
'
Whisper; but tho only words 1 could distinctly hear
Prico 00cento (paper); cloth OSconte.
health,
bapplnass
and
belief,
than
they
did
to
obtain
Tho strength of loyal pufpoao, ;
Sold by D. API’Lr.TON & CO,, 443 and 445 Broadway, Now
At point of Northern steel 1 :
,
possession of his property. Mr. Glover, tho perse were, ‘ 1 have received many muiagee from the spiritYork, and DELA MARSH, 14 Bromfleld etreot, Button. .
•
Aug. 24.
.
4w
1
' :
\
Cnoitus—Thon rally round tho banner,
\.-.
cuted, is an estimable gentleman, beloved by all his world.1"
By heroes' heart-bloofl dyed—
PTIMISM, TOE LESSON OP AGES. By Benjamin
friends and neighbors, and one 6f the most phllan- , Messers. A. Williams & Co. havo all tho loading
Tho starry-spanf'led omblom '
Blood. Price CO coats.
■ . L ■ >
.
thophlo spirits In tho town of Quinoy, yet cateful Pictorial nnd Literary weekly papers to .August
Of Freedom’s hopo add pride I
WHATEVER IS IS BIGHT. ByDr.‘Ohild. Prico *
1.
li
10th,
including
Punch.
The
engravings
’
in
tboll:
NARRATIVE
OP
DB.
H.
A.
ACKLEY,
lately
of
Cleveland,
and cautious in his , business relations as any man
Romombor lips that kiasod you—
Ohio, In Spirit-L’fo. Price 10 ernta. .
London Nows arc well worthy of'presorvapeed bo; and theso circumstances mado moro -lustrated
The above, togethorwlth ngical variety of Spiritual and
The bosoms you- havo pressed
*.
Reform Publications, aro constantly for sale by
And know your deeds of valor
tion.
_
■
..
.
dastardly tbe attempt to deprive him of bis property
■
BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfleld street.
Will swell oaob loving breast..
while lying weak and helpless on a slok bed.''
Mrs. Mary Parmenter, of Rochester, N. V., died re
Also—Olaibvoxant Mbdioindu.
St
Aug. 01.
How parents’ eyes will glisten.*1 "C h
On tho 23d ult,; a petition was filed In tbo Probate cently at the age of 10212 years. For a century she
How wives' fond hearts will boat, i
When patriot arms shall triumph .
Court for'Norfolk County, by Theo. R, Glover, of had never known ono day of sickness, exceptthat.inci
And rebel hordes retreat I
Hingham, for tho appointment of a guardian oyer dent to thirteen additions to tho American popula
.
Grove Meeting..
,
John J. Glover, of Quinoy, who was alleged to be tion. .
Think of yonr comrades murdered ,
0. L. Butllff and Mrs. 0. M, Stowo wlll hold a. two
'
WORDS OF HOPE AND CHEER.
insane, and incapable of managing his property,'
By treaoh’rous steel and shell I
days’meeting at Sharon Centre. Medina Co., Ohio,
Miss Windle, tho well-known authoress, was ar on Saturday anil Sunday, Aug. 81st and Sept. 1st. An
amounting to $100,000 or $160,000.
■
Think how.the brave young Whitney
And Ladd and Needham fell 1
John J. Glover, who is a single man; was nt that rested in Alexandria bn the 21st, as a correspondent invitation is extended to:“salnta” and •• sinners” ENCOURAGEMENT TO THE AFFLICTED.
Think of the hero Eixswoiith,
.
time sick at his mother’s house in Quinoy, from the of the rebels'. ' She had been closely watched, and to attend.
. DR. PWAK1LE8 MAIN,
Brought low by traitor shot; ■
effects of a sun-stroke, and tinder the care of several
Hygienic
and
Healing
Institute,
And teach us that, thoir murder ,
boldly
avowed
“
secesh
’
^
proclivities,
and
made
no
'
Grovo
meeting.
’
,
spiritualist doctors. It was talked about among tbo
No. 7 Davis sthbbt, Boston, Mass.
Shall never bo forgot.:,
neighbors tbat tbo Spiritualists were exercising an secret of her correspondence with the rebel leaders,
Thero will bo a Grove Meeting held at Clyde, San
And think, too, of the martyrs,
undue influence over him, and aoting/lipon these Sho will bo sent to Washington. ■,
' ;' dusky. Co.-, Ohio.onSaturdayandSuridav,September
HIS establishment is now Ih tbo tenth year of Its exist
Who shod their blood liko rain
7th and Sth. B. P. Barnum, Hudson Tuttle and A. B.
reports, the petitioner, a cousin, commenced these
ence, .nd continues moro than ever to bo
.-tii.' To raise our noble banner ’
’
The murder of Mr. H. M. Beale, a British resident French will bo '.ptesent as speakers.' Others aro ex
proceedings. In tho meantime, John J, Qlovor
THE RESORT OB' THE SUFFERENG,
O’er many a battle-plain I
' •
pected.All
aro
invited
to
attend.
;
!
recovered his health, and yesterday, when tbo case of Naples, near the city of Mexico, has caused much
who go forth healed In body and renewed In mind. Tho fol
. . Qh teach us that their purpose, . ,i t;,
Clyde, August 14,1861.
>
lowing aro a low out of the '
oame up before Judge White, at Roxbury, ho appear- excitement-there. His hotiso was attacked by'a
'... Tho past has mado sublime,
' ■
MANY HUNDRED TESTIMONIALS
’
■ ed with some thirty witnesses, to show his sanity. company,of twenty or thirty horsemen of night, and '
. K '.'Shall still live on in earnest,
‘
■
Grove meeting. .
received by tho Doctor during a long and constantly InoroaeThe petitioner did riot appear, and proceedings wore
Throughout all future timo I
Tho friends of Reform wljl hold a two days’Grove Ing practice. They are the
it is believed. Mr. Beale was wounded.cn the first
.
■
dropped. ;
.
,
Meeting at Berlin Green, Lake Col, Wls;, on tho 14th
>•? -CBOnus—Then rally round the banner.
; E VIDE HOES OF PERMANENT CURES
discharge of -firearms. Rushing to the door he and 15th of September. .
Mr,
Durant,
counsel
(ortho
respondent,
,
asked
i
produced by this
.
, By heroes’heart-blood dyed—
A general invitation Is extended to all. Mediums
that the Costs for witnesses bo imposed upon the offered to let’the; assailants carry off what they
.
The starry-spangled emblem
NEW PHILOSOPHY OF HEALING,
'
.
Of Freedom’s hope and pride I
? petitioner. The Judge said thero was no doubt of chose; but they informed him that they only Bought and speakers are ispricially invited.
and aro commended to tho perusal of thoso who aro suffer- '
.
.
Per Order Committee.
■
—^Boston Sunday Herald. . the power to make him pay the costs, rind directed bis life, as he was a foreigner. After some romon. .
Ing, and who dosiro to bo relieved.■
■
Dn Oiias. Main Dear Sir:—In. August. 1855,. I came
that a bill of thorn be mado out and presented for
loyou to bo relieved of arAinvun tumob, located on the up
strances;
be
was
strack
down
amid
tho
direst
im
approval at the npxt session of tho Court.
This Fall.
,
a dvertisements.
per part of my jawbone.' After you bad mado passes over
precations.
.
r Tubbs.—A .limited number of advertisements will bo In my face for one hour, I felt tho flesh to loosen I camo again
It is believed tbat tho disbursement of the imsorted In this paper at flltoon cents per Uno for each inser tho next morning, and, strange to say, after tho second op-ra
:
, New Publication
.
**
The
Seventh
Maine
Regiment,
en
route
for
the
tion. or fn fdrtj-oight hours after the first, I was relieved or
menso amounts of money, almost exclusively in tho,
tion. Liberal discount made on standing advertisements.
Wo at length have it great desideratum supplied' Seat of War, passed through this oity on Friday of
my tumor anil havo nover been troubled since. Tbe tumor
Northern States, that havo boon borrowed by tho gov
.
in tho new serial, •• The Southern Rebellion and the lust week. They, are a fine looking set of men, and MEDICAL TREATMHNT-NUmnVE PRINCIPLE, was ahatd, long substance, half the size of a hon'e egg.
The whole time of my being at your house was only toue
eynment for tho purposes of war, will tend to give
War for the Union. A History of the Rise and Pro we havo no doubt will render a good “ report” of DR. ALFRED G, KALL, M. D., Pbovxbsob or Fhysioloox, nouns. I am deeply grateful to you, and remain as ovor,
•
author ot tho Nev, Theory of Medical Practice on tho
us a lively cash trade this Fall, and put thousands in
•
Most respectfully yours,
,
gress of the Rebellion, and a consecutive narrative themselves! ’
.
'
■
‘
,
Nutratfvo Principle, may bo consulted on tho treatment of
E. M. Mensa, West Amesbury, Mass.
possession of means which they would otherwise
ovory form of hnmor, weakness and disease, in person or by
of Events and Incidents, from the first stages of the
After reading the abovo, who ehnll say the cures are not
PiiiLANTiinorY.—Thero is a min in this city.who letter, from any part of tho country. It Is restorative In Its
lack.. Wo do not, indeed, seo why this will not be treason against the Republio, down to tho olose of
blTocts,
reliable In tho most prostrate cases, and Justly worthy permanent. This tumor was removed six years ago, and there
is ranking war on the spirits because they wont
has
no sign of It appeared since. Tho folloulngcaeo Ishardso. Tho government has been authorised to borrow
of tho contldonco of tho afllictcd. All tho Modlolnos used aro ly loss
the conflict; together with important documents, ex teach him how to cure the potato rot.
remarkable: '
'
' '
purely vegetable No 250 Washington Street, Boston Mass.
five hundred millions of money; some of that money
Dn. Main, Esteemed Blr:—At tho ago of nine years ono of
tracts from remarkable speeches, &o.,&c.,’’ in week,
April 0,
____________ cm___________________
The anonymous writer who sends us, through the
will, of course, bo spent abroad for arms, but the
my lower limbs was drawn up close to my body from tho ef
ly parts, largo 8vo , at 10 cents per- number. This
fects of a sprain. It remained thus for ntnrly ten years, -I
A CARD. ,
mail, weekly, from Jericho, a batch of unintelligible
bull$ of it will go to tho soldiers, tho mechanics, tho
most admirable work it gives us great pleusute to
NFORMATION has been rec. Ivodby tho subscriber which applied to you, dan 1,1850, and was soon enabled by your
mode of treatment to stand erect and walk like any other per
jargon, would save both time and money by turning
> artizans, and tho traders, largo and small, whoso ne-,
Is
most
Important
to
bo
known
to
married
persons
who
announce to our verifiers’, attention. It is very
are Ignorant of tho laws of reproduction, which ostabllshos son. The case la a wonderful Illustration of the efficacy of
'his attention to some other pursnit, as his letters go
cosB;tics will require thorn to scatter tho money thus
comprehensive in its plan, and is, beyond doubt, one
lho foot that Matbbkitt. under any and all circumstances, your method, tnd all believe It wlllbopermanent and lasting. *
With tho utmost esteem, I remain your true friend,
. into the “ waste basket ” as soon as received. ,
received among others who stand ready to supply
may oe strictly under control qf the wilt. This fs a perfectly
of tho most enticing books to read, as well as one of
Lewis 0. Gnaobe, Salem, Westmoreland. Co., Penn.
natural mo.hud, tho efficacy or which has boon tested beyond
them. In this way-wo shall all of us soon find that
No man cam go down: into the dungeon of his ex a doubt. I will.send this information to any address upon
Dn. Main,'Dear Friend:—Ills with great pleasure ihatl
tho most valuable to preserve, of any work yet offered
Inform you respecting my health, which la greatly improved
’ ? .
'
activity has commenood again, and business is at
and hold the torch of truth to all its dark receipt of $2.00
to the publio on its all important subject. The first' perience
I
Medical examinations and prescriptions, or Psychomotrlo since I began to tako your modlclno. o o o l have taken
our <]oors. We need not, any of us, bo despondent;
chambers,' and hidden cavities, and slimy recessed Readings of Char actor will bo forwarded by mall on rccolpt of up the Tonic and Blood Puntrian, and think very highly of
number embraces a history of all former conspira- 1
them. Please send mo moro If your deem It advisable. ° ° °
though misery is bad enough in itself, it is only ag
not come up with a shudder and a chill, and an $1.00, Clairvoyant examinations Fitss Advloo $l.Oj. ■
oies against the government—a full digest of the last and
1
Aodr.ss DR. H, L, BOWKER, Natick, Mass, or call at my I feel a debt of gratitude that w ords cannot express for what
gravated when wo wrap around us tho needless in
earnest
cry
to
Heaven
for
mercy
And
cleansing.
you
have already douo for mo, anti I know not how I shall
office 7 Davis street, Boston.
tf
Aug. 31,
National census—the full vote for President in 1860, .'
ovor sufficiently repay yon.
'
signia of mourning. Let us bear Up awhile longer;
'
.
■
.
.
TEST
MEDIUM.
'
Generallya
!
man
’
s
solf-lqv'einoreaseSin
proportion
' I remain very slhccfoly yonr friend,
rind other interesting matter. We trust the great
Mrs; W. F. SNOW, tho rollahlo tost medium, has taken
these things aro ordered,,and ordered wisely. Out
■■
Mns
P.
F.
A
dams
, Ellsworth Maine.
enterprise will receive tho consideration it sb richly ■ as he grows unworthy of his own or anybody else’a
Room No. 30 Pavillion, in Cochhuaio Place, Boston,
Dn. Ceas. Maim, Dear Sir:—In consideration of tho offocof this black cloud wo shall certainly emerge into
wlrerp sho wlll attend to Clairvoyant Examinations and Spirit
love.
!•
’
'
:
\
deserves at the hrinds of every intelligent citizen of
Communications, also r.colvo calls to leoturo In the vicinity tlvo service rendered to mo recently In tbo removal of n
fall day.
;
,
troublesome mole from my neck, which bad annoyed mo
.
tf
Aug 31.
i-The .handsomest compliment you can' pay to n of Boston
the United States. It is for sale by all news-dealers,
foom a child, bo so kind ns lo accept the accompanying pre
woman
of'Se^he,
is
to
address
her
as'such/
'.
as
it
issues
in
weekly
numbers.
'
Subscribers
send

A. BEAUTIFUL LITTLE.MIOROSCOPM, , sent as a token of my regard. I must truly consider you a
They Sec itIVow. . ‘
, !
.Very respectfully yours,
Magnifying objects 500 times, wiii bo mailed to benefactor.
.
Babah G. Makoiiant, Boston, Mass.
Wo are instructed, on reading our political daily ing
' $1 to Fred’k Gerhard, (post box 4001) New York , The . mind- has a certain vegetative power, which,
• any address on tbo receipt of 25 Cams <n silver, and
City, will receive, post paid,-ten weekly numbers; cannot be wholly idle. If it is not laid ont a'nd’qul-’ ono rod stamp. Flvo of dHT rent powers, tent/rex ofpostage,
It may bo remarked of the above case that the mole aUud■ pjipora, to see with what reluctance and hesitation ,
ed
to
seemed
to
be
a
collection of line nerves and blood ves
lor
$1,0
J.
Address
F.
BOWEN,
Box
815,
Boston,
Maas.
This valuable work should havo an’ agent in evsry tivated into a'biautiful garden, ,itjwlil of itself shoot’• Aug. 31.
sels upon the neck In a bunch as largo aa a filbert. Tblsmado
•
3m
- they begin to admit tho coming of tho groat changes
town or county. A. Williams Ss Co., 100 Washing up in weeds'or flowers of a wild growth.
the removal of It a highly dangerous operation. It was per
in State, which we havo propheoied and discussed so
formed,however, with little or no Inconvenience to the patient.
ton street, Boston, are agents for this publication. ' '.;NkW;Post Oppice.—A new.Pojt Office has just
Tho oriRiuulaof these testimonials, with many others, may
long. But they begin to do it, and that is the first be sion at the Doctor's residence.
part of tho.fulfillment. Hero and there, they talk of• ■' The Atlantic fog September, is as full as ever of been established, in; thb westerly part of Milford, A CUBE WARRANTED FOB 50 CENTS.
Tho Doctor gives particular attention to tho cure of Oan■ •
.
things. We have not time tb’disseot them this Mass.; entitled; “ Hopedale, Worcester Co., Mass.”, The purchase money refunded to all persons dissatisfied csbs, Uloebb, and Turions.
the probable breaking up of all parties on thoir old good
।
Thoso who deBiro examinations will ploaso enclose $1,00,
■
T "
.with its results.
’
a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and their address
- basis, and a complete reconstruction after other prin, month, all are so entertaining. Not' satisfied with Letters.a'nd papers need.be.addretseii eimply, Hopeplainly written, and elate box, and ago.
.. y ’■ ■
’
ciples. A journal like tho New York Herald almost. securing the best talent of tbe new world, Its pnb- dale,.Mass. . ‘
Oflico hours from S a. m. to la m., and 2 to 5 v. m.
Tho Doctor would call particular attention toils Invariable
daily utters predictions, and in the most emphatic, Ushers have extended their ambition over the old;
The blush of true modesty is likelthe soul of a rose A SIMPLE ,Bwcot syrup, compounded of roots and barks,
DIARRHEA CORDIAL,
\
".LL‘
. rx. containing no drugs or dulutorlous substances; mild
■ . manner possible, that, only a littlo year ago, would। continent, and the peri of Martineau and others adds' in the heart of ft lily.’
and safu In Its operation, ngrcoublqto tho tasto, aud doos not, A medicine much needed nt this season of tho year.
" '
have been received by the loaders in political movc- new merit to its pages. '
; - May Heaven shield and angels ^uldo > i<... .
:like-other dinrrhaa preparations, constipate ths bowels,
Dn. Maui's Institute Is located at No,x 7,Davis street,
thereby endangering tho system, <£c., necessitating tho Im Boston.
monts with sneers and ridicule. The change has
■ 4w
,
' August 10.
;• , .The tempest-tost and sorrow-tried. 1 •■■ ■
mediate use or cathartics; but It gives Immediate relief, in
; ,
A Hit Mupcratiliona. ■
been,taking place for years, only it did not fall to
An unlucky, private in one of the New York regi- vigoralps and strengthens tho patient and leaves Che bowels
NEW
MEDICAL
TREATMENT.
.
The last uso a professing Christain would think it
In a healthy, natural condition. Ono bottle oftho Summer
dull and sordid perceptions to detect it. , Its pro
good to put a Bible to, above all other books written meets was pounded in thebattleo Bull Run, and Cure Is sufficient for any ordinary case; ono or two potions THE GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CUBE OF DISEASE
being sufficient to cure up the most violent attack; mid four
gross, at its c&lumination, has become so rapid, howor printed, is the stopping of bullets. As well might hie father arrived at the hospital jn: t as the surgeon to six bottles warranted to cure any one case of confirmed
eyer,-that now it may bo observed “ with tho naked
was
removing
tho
ball
from
,
the
back
of
his
shoulder.
chronic
California Diarrhoea. The Bummer (Jure is adapted
it have been urged on Tom Sayers—if the rules of
to all ages, sexes nnd conditions; none can bo Injured by Its
eye”,by any ono. Wo aro certainly to undergo some
the ring allowed it—to’plaoe a copy of the Holy The boy lay with his face, down ward on the pallet. proper use. .For children and infants, and particularly fur Of Roman and English Origin, is now in successful
“ Ah! my poor son I”, said the father, mournfully, children teething, it has no equal. Tho Bummer Cure has
marked and critical transformations; but they will
operation at No. 12 Avon Place, Boston.
Scriptures around’ his countenance, whereby be
been used In a great variety uf cases for three years, with
only prove a wholesome test of tho strength of free
might "stop” the blows of Heenan. There is suoh “ I ’m very sorry for you; but it’s a bad place to bo. astonishing results; never yet having failed to effect a curt.
hit-rfn the back I" The sufferer turned over, bared his To mothers with largo families of children, the Summer Cure
■ institutions. Wo shall go forward. By this sign-
DILL. TILTON
a thing as being a littlo superstitious.. Protestant
Is truly Invaluable.
AY bo consulted upon dlaeaecB of tho ekln, such as Saib
. whioh we may all read in tho heavens—we shall
breast,
and
pointing
to
tbe
opening
ibove
the
*
armpit
ZSSTAll agents selling this medicine, may at thoir discre
Yankees affect tb laugh at Roman Catholics for thb
Rh<um, Scrofula. Erysipelas, Scald Bead. Eruptions of
- conquer all evil, God helping ns.
,
tion refund tho purchase money to persons dissatisfied with
every kind. In .hundreds of tas'ea they cause Cunaiimptlon,
worship of images and relics and other like objects, I exclaimed—" Father, there’s where tho ball enter its results.
.
.
Asthma,
Threat Duoase, Dyspepsia Liver ComiJnlnt, Fo- ■
ed!” \
L Z'7'. . '
Price. 50 cents a bottle.
•
. • .
-. male i leeascs, Rheumatism, Catarrh. Cough Lung Difficulties,
but do not seo with what a blind zeal they go into
Persecution. '
.
G. 0. Goodwin A Oo., Boston; General Agent for New Eng etc, etc.—In fact, most dlteascsotiglnato from a puIsmouB,
The .winking of lovers has been defined :as an af land. II. H. Hay. Portland, and B. F. Bhadduby, Bangor,
The following is an extract from a letter of a lady the worship of tho Bible, pretending that every copy
unhealthy action of thoakln. The Hot Air Bath Remedy wo
. '
fection of the eye.
,
\
’ Gopora!’Agents for Maine.
hate found to bo anextraordinarysolveutonoruptlve dlscas- .
subscriber, requesting us to stop the paper sent to of the’same is; by some mystery, mado preternatural
•‘
HOWES & 00.; Proprietors, Belfast, Me.
ee ; thoroughly convinced also, tbat a proper treatment of
They have a'free market in New, Orleans, for the Sold by all good Druggists.IQw.o
Aug 24.
tho skin will tend to eradicate dhiasos located Internally,
her, and forward it for the remainder of the term ly holy, even as thoy think every word of it is pre
conimond our syatem tn thoconMduiatlon of the public.
due'to a friend. Such conduct on tho part,of a hus tornaturally inspired. AiP/j to carry out their families of soldiers who, are left; without the means BOOKSELLERS’ AND NEWS-VENDEES’ AGENCY. wo
Fersons residing at a distance wishing to tako medical ad
of
support.
'
■
';'i. '•' ■ '4 '.,1 1 ■ ■’11 >
'
superstition,
they
quote
with
an
air
of
triumph
vice,
oto, may do so by furwarding in writing a description of
band toward tho sharer of bis joys and sorrows, oantheir case.
‘
•
Punch very sensibly says, if yosng ladies were
not jneot with too stern a rebuke. Perhaps tho time iastances in which tho placing of a Bible in the left
Dr. T. will visit any part of tho country .for medical pur
' ROSS &' TOUSEY,
breast
pocket
saved
the
life
of
one
and
another
—
as
poses.
All
consultations
frto.
By
lottor
enclose
postage
less
-studious
of
dressing
for
’
dither,
and
would
will sometime como, however, when woman will bo
*
for tht stamp fur return mail;' Oflico hours for consultation, from 0
if, as somebody says, a pack of cards would not have rather devote themselves to dressng’ the dinner it 121 Natsau Street New York, General Agent
man’s equal, and not bis slavo.
'
to l2 A. m., and 2 to 5 p. h. Addies?,
, ■
*
performed tho office just as well; besides keeping’ self, they would 'afford much more satisfaction than
DR; L. TILTON, i2 Avon Place, Boston.
;
BANNER OF LIGHT,
“I havo boon receiving your paper at-------- ,
Aug. 17.
4w■
Would respectfully invito tho attention of Booksellers, Deal
since last May, and supposed at a change of place of. down the risings of a superstitious tendency. We they do to their parents.and 'friends. .. . ■ •
residence I could still -receive the Banneo. But my forget; it will not do for any of tis to think we are
Why;is tho letter G liko an individual who has ers in Ohoap Publications, and Periodicals, to their unequal;
DAGUERREOTYPE PICTURES
led facilities for packing,and forwarding everything in their
husband is a strong opposor to Spiritualism, and the quite free from thoso faults»or Weaknesses with
.
.
POR '
. .
left an evening party ? Bocausolt makes one gone. lino to aU parts' of thoUnlon, with the utmoitpromptitudeand
other day, learning I was a sub.-criber, ho immedi whioh wo charge our brethren.
'
*
io/ictiwi. •
t
Did you over know a woman tiat would not think iiipatchi Order
ately burned up thoso I had by me, reminding mo
that others would share a liko fate. The cares of
i
Correction.
you intelligent if you said hor cWldren were pretty ?
NOTICE.
my family had prevented my reading those; tho
On associated farming, in last week’s Banner,
Vico stings us even in our pleasures; but virtue
VERY person who has lost a beloved Child. Father or
HE undersigned has removed hia oflico to NO. 2HAYothers 1 bad sent to a friend—an old lady—to whom
your typo made mo say there shall bo a treasurer. consoles us, even in our pains. I
Mother, should tend foroi.o to adorn <ho II
* ad Stono
WARD PLACE, whero he will bo happy to attend to all.
. . L,
.
I wish the remainder of tho year’s copies directed.
with the iinaso of the departed eno. for there la nothing
pro fossional cjilla.
.
When tho iron hand of persecution is stayed, then, Please say no treasurer instead, and you will oblige,
more
appropriate
or
tasty
ihon
this.
I
am
the
only
manu
Tho N. Y. Independent prints officially—of course
facturer of Daguerrootyi o Cates for attaching tho likeness of
. perhaps, I may bo able to again peruse its columns. as I have seen too much' running away of treasurers
On Weduciduye, Pridaya nnd Saturday
**
paid for—the nets of Congress. • This is tho first in
tho deceased to head stones ano moriumCnta In *h la country.’
But few would suppose that in an ago like this, ia a with people’s money to over entertain tho idea of
MRS. CONANT will be at his rooms for thb purposo of Theao caaes are ITifldp olPar an Marble, an Indestructible
country of its boasted rights and privileges as ours, recommending depositing money in any person's stance known of Government patronage being be
material, of a texture cornet ending well with marble goneri.
...making
ally used fur monuments. The picture Is toourod f’-omalror
stowed upon a religious newspaper.'
man would think to enslave the mind of woman and
hands.
Yours,
W
m. Brinkwohth,
.
Clairvoyant
Examinations
of
Diseases.
(lampoons b. a metal screw box, which Is nicely fixed In
At White Brothers’musio sioro may be found all
. cramp her soul to his own narrow sphere of vision.
tbo back sldtj or tbo case, the whole arrangement being scMadison, Ind., Aug. 13,1861.
Persona residing at a distance, who wish to avail them
I trust tho timo will come when her rights will be
cutoly fastened to the surface of tho monument, the case
tho
new
music
of
the
day.
.
They
have
several
new
selves ot tho most reliable method, of obtaining a correct making a ro
*y,beautiful
OttNxMBjfT.
,
acknowledged, when she shall bo free to choose her
Tho WildOro Club.
A beautiful tomb-atoiieIan tcompleted until it contains
quicksteps form the piano, jtst issued. .They have diagnoala of thoir diseases, can do ao by Inclosing a lock of
own religion, and her intuitions held as sacred as is
tho
1
km
osa
of
tho
ore
whoso
name
It.bears.
.Those
who
Have you read tho *• Wildfire Club ” by Miss Har- a fiuo lot of melodeons for sail, or to let; also, a nice tliolrhalr, together with on£ dollar and aihree-cent stamp.
the wisdom of man supreme.” ..
havo Iwou called to commit treasure
*
of household atT.o'lons
dinge ? I havo, and think, tho tales as muoh abovo large organ, suitable for a imall church or vestry, Prescriptions put up with full directions If desired.
to tbo cold confines of tl o grave, will fool a deep interest tn
Foos for Examinations $1,00 to bo paid at tho time.
thia Invention, lot how dear tho privilege to gazs Upon tho
a the average tales of tho day, as "Stuart’s Washing together with every other rind of musioal ir stru
lineaments of tbpsloeper b
*ntath, ai your periodical vhlts
Tho Prince’s ISrrnnd
*
.
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 to Of.m. '
ton ’’ is abovo tho “ Washingtons ” that hang from ment for sale.
to their grave. NSt only would slich a likeness bo of inestt-'
|
■
Letters may^bo addressed to - •
.
There is much surmising relative to Prince Napomatlo vnluo to tho relatives of the deceased, In thoir visits to
the sign posts of our country taverns. Paul Pry.
. .
’ : . DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,
the graves ol loved ones, upt of mournful lutoroat to Mends
Another Son of a Gun—Cll. Fletcher Webster, son
-Icon’s visit hero, at this juncture of affairs; seme
and acquaintances or tbo bereaved.
. July 20.
tf
: N°» 2 Bay ward Place, Bobton, Mass.
of the Constitution’s Great £-Poundor. '
declaring that ho is merely looking about for him '
This Caso Is so constructed tha-. lho exact picture of a dos
’
To Correi>poudcnt».
parted
frhnd
can
bo
so
copied
Into
It
by
any,
Daguernosn
artist
’
'
'
■
REMOVAL.
'
’ self, like any other gentleman, where there is a
A Wife’s Influence.—j married man falling
as toonduro for years, unsoih d by wipd or storm,; and how
Vindex —Ever welcome, no matter what your
agreeable on visiting the churchyard to teg a bright, Ufa Ilka
likelihood of a good deal being seen, while, others name is.
into
misfortune
is
more
apl
to
retrieve
bis
situation
,
,
(
picture of de| artod friends oousplcuous ovcr thoir graves. '
GEORGE LYON .& CO.,
- . profess to eeo -in his visit the astuteness of-the ■Masi 0. A. F., Philadelphia.—Let us hear from in tho world than a single ono, chiefly because His
These Ca.-es aro eocurely packed, and warranted to reach
their
place of destination In.afoly
.
Emperor, who desires, without doubt, to obtain the you concerning matters in the city of “ Brotherly spirits aro soothed by dom/stio endearment, and his
PRICE TWO DOLLARS EACB.
■
'
most intelligible and reliable information ho can Love,” as often as you please to write. ■
eelf-respeot kept alive by [finding that although all ‘.
Address tho manufacturer, , ■
: ii .,
:
AND
:
about our internal relations, and especially about
A. LEWIS BALDWIN, ,
R. P. Ambler.—Wherever you are, please let us abroad bo darkness and lumiliation, yet there is a
FURNISHERS,
• ■ tVcst'Meriden, Conn;
■ the status of tbe “ Southern Confederacy.’’ So tho know your address. We have a letter for you sent to littlo world of lovo at hlme, over which ho is a
HSB'Sindfor a Circular.
•
HAVE BEMOVED TO CHAMBEBS '
Prince went as far as Manassas, where ho'reviewed our oare, from a friend of yours, whioh he says is of
Town and County Rights for sale.
. gw
Aug. 17.
monarch'.
.
'
158 WASHINGTON STREET,
.
half a dozen thousands of the choicest troops Beaure
Official reports foot up lho Federal loss at the bat (NoW *■ Porter Bulldinp,’*) a fow doors south of Milk street,
immediate importance.
.
gard could bring into lino fob him, button polite ' T. 0. Wentworth, Appleton.—Thero is much truth
B
aton.
■■
' ■ . '
tf
Jul?. No More Accidents by Bnrning. Fluid.- A Safo Bubtle of Wilson Creek, Missouri, as follows :—Killed.
pressure to push his personal investigations further in your remarks ; but it is impossible for us'to put
223; wounded, 721: raising, 291. A largo number (>ON3UMPriON AND ASrHAUOURED.—DR. H. JAM38
stituto to burn in Fluid Lamps. ■
' *'• on.'evbn to Richmond itself, the " new Romo” of the them lit print, for the present at least, ns wo are
J discovered, while iu tho East Indies, a certain euro fur .
his oil Is prepared to.burn In all kinds of Lamps with
of the missing men were taken prisoners by the reb Consumption; Asthma, Bronchitis, CouqhtHColds. anu Gfner
out
Chlmnles.
such as Fluid. Sperm dr Laid Oil Lamps.
present disturbed day, ho offered ah polite and porcompletely over-run with just such matter.
alDoblllty. Tho remedy was discovered by him when his only aud will burn at half the cost of Fluid In all Lamps fixed
els, and since then havebeen released.
. . .
child a daughter, was tjlveu up to die. Ills child was cured,
Bistent a refusal. Ho keeps his own miud on the
with Gleen's Jot Burners, and IstheGroateatArtlUclal Light
A.' B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.—Your communica
It is estimated that ninety-five thousand new and Is now ahve and well..'Desirous of benefiting his fellow yet discovered It gives a Bicady, clean and soft light, and
subject of his visit, and It is said he knows haw to
mortuls ho will send io those who wish It tbe rccl|»e,contain- doos not choke tho lungs with foreign matter,'ouch as re
tion ,1s acceptable. Wo shall print it “ entire” as
troops will be at the Natonal Capital by the middle Ing full directions for making, and successfully using, this sults gen-rally from using Rosin aud Kerosene Oil. and will
do.it, too, better than the majority of: his brother
soon as possible.
•
.
remedy free, on receipt of thoir names, with stamp for return bintl a. Kerosene Lamps freo front smoko and smell by takof the present week, r
. ’ ,.
Gauls.
•' ■ ■
- i
.
postage Thero la nolsstngle symptom ot Consumption that Inguff thoenpand chimney.
•
In answer to a “ Correspondent,” wo would say,
It does not at onco tako hold of abd dissipate. Nlghtsweate,
It is also a coMnnETx substitute fur Sperm and Lard Oils,
- ;A happy father, blessd with his first baby—a boy, peevishness,
that
wo
make
no
charges
for
notices
published
under
Irritation
of
tbo
nerves,
Llluro
of
memory,
diffi

■
,
A Card..
and Isjusl as safe and harmless to burn; and may take tho
expectoration, sharp pains la . tho lungs, Boro throat, place of rhe common fluid and other dangerous compounds
the head " Movements of Lecturers
but if any ono an uncommonly' fino Iw—feels islighted that Con cult
Editor if Banner of Light:
chilly sensations,.nausea at tho stomach. Inaction of the that have been thrown Into the marketer Into.:
gress
did
not
include/in
tho
income
tax
a
per
cen
feels it a duty to pay, ho or she can remit whatever
bowels wasting away of tho muBclea. Address
<
Tho above Oil Is perfectly clean and freo .from grease and
■ - 8m:—As some of your readers and my correspon
A CO., '
, smoko or unpleasant odor, aud Is now considered thu oxt-ebt
they choose, as •' material aid ”, from any quarter is tagc on •• first babies/’ He thinks a largo revenue July 20. tfeow - 225 North SORJDDOOK
econd Bt., Philadelphia; Fa.
dents seem to bo under the mistaken impression
and best Oil ever oflored to llio-publlo. ;ltis a most desir
might have been'' cmerfully' collected from this
particularly acceptable at this time. • <
■
article, and wbat Is moro than all. It Is unexjriosiee.
" . - "
ORGAN FOR SALE.
/ able
that rl am still in some way connected with and
source.!
•’
■..
' .
’
Any person can havo samples sent by cxproati; if desired.
jcjOTTABLE for a small church, vestry, hall or parloa In
responsible for tho management of your paper,State, County and Town Rights fur sale, with fuUdlroctlons
Our (Honda every whero orc earnestly request
A.“,Burden” thojRebelswill find .“more, than pt good order, and-wlll be sold low. Inquire at Plympton'e,
make, by addressing tho Parenteo.
please; ailo.w.mo to state that my late brief connec ed to aid us (n keeping tho EInneu on a paying basis they can bear”—Cobnel Berdan, with his: sharp 3H Washington street, whoro it can be seen, tf July 27. • . tbCaveat
applied for and.-granted Fob, Sllh, 1800. ' Lotiora
'■
,
tion with tho Banner as Special Contributor; was during theao'hard'times. As tho present volume ia shooters..— Vanity'-Far. ■
RS. B. K. LITTLE will spend the summer In NcW > patent Issued Fob. IDth, 1801.
;
.
-i /
'
The
above
oil retails at $1 per gailotf. ‘
'
Hampshire. Will bo at homo the 1st of September at'
terminated somo time since, for reasons beyond my nearly out, wo trust thoso of our patrons whoso term " It Is, said that if thjrc be anything that will make a
...................... .
the usual place, No. 79 Beach street.,
* 4t
July 27. Wholesale 80 cents por gallon. ■ n - •
Orders eoUcltcdand. filled with dispatch. Letters prompt
control.
■ Respectfully yours,
of subscription expires with number 26,'will con- woman swear, it is hinting for her nightcap after the
A. B. CHILD, M. D., DENTIST,
ly answered.
B. F. HEBaIID,
' Boston, Aug. 23,1861.
A. E. NhrroK. ] tinue’their pipers, and induce others to subscribe.
light is blown out.
NO. 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.’
August 3. .'
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[AUGUST 81,1801

[Qurt/fon__ “Whydo wo nolL'ircfiontrfrei.i the
powerful minda In science, who havo dmted a life•
tlmo to thio subject ?”]

ivain .lure. ILicouI I tio more exist witbou; ll than ho The youngest it an Infant; the next betwcea fonr
whera Lo «galo figure3, tic are otica mots fit o to, In
cottldexlat
In thophyalcilwlthoutbreathing. Love,wo and Oro. nod the next between eoveu and eight,
’
cousldcrlug
that’ mysterious Tcmpfallvn ia tho
eayjo&tt
iudhj^tt&nbloelemcnt
of
hia
nature.
There
July 80. '
*
Is no one without It, aa there Is no otic without God.
Wilderness, In which ho played co conspicuous a
Homo spirits can return almost Immediately-?- Now
1
r.s there la no ono without lovo, each and nil
part. Wo may, It Id true, call to mind that It was o
Goorgo Kent,
*
।
love something; and nro you conscious of any
Mu. J. IL Conant, while In « condition called I ho Tranco. again, others, not for a hundred years. Those of re. must
general custom for all who conceived tbemcelvca cot
[Written:]
।
Thor aro not publlohod on -tiscountof literary merit, but fined and spiritualized mind, aro not so woll able to pined
whore God Is not? No matter what tho Indi
ni tc;ti of spirit communion to tlioeo friends who may ro- como Into rapport with earth and Its conditions, as vidual has sent out hie lovo after, according to that
My dear sister, you would ;jot reproach yourself apart for a special mission as religious teachers, to
^^olVro9 to show that,spirits carry tho characteristics of thoso nearer your plane. They aro as anxious, no power ho loveth God—perhaps not ns our Reverend for what you do, if you had as good an understand retire for a season Into solitary places, there to com
*
their eartn llfo lo that beyond, and to do away with tho erro doubt. Should I tell you who tho spirit Is that friend loveth God, but according to tho Individual’s ing of tho spiritual law as you have of the minor tnuno with thefr own souls, and ascertain thoir fit
neous idea that thoy aro moro than viniTBbolnge. wobo- speaks oftener at the opening of your eeancca than capacity to lovo God, and ho could do no bettor.
things of lifo. Fear not. All is well.
■
ness for tho enterprise boforo them; nnd it may bo
• llonr tho public should Jtnow of tho spirit-world as It Is— any other, you would scarce believe -me. You aro
July 80.,
Geohou Kent.
Tho miser lores bls gold and silver; but If God is
should learn that thoro Is evil as woll as good In It.
1
supposed that, as In tho once of St. Anthony and
doubtless,
some
of
you,
familiar
with
tho
history
of
,
everywhere,
he
Is
In
tho
gold
and
Silveras
much
as
Wo ask tbo roador tqrocolvo no dootrino putforth by
others,
this might givo 'opportunity for tho assaults
1 am Lichtfoot, at In tbe human being. Now If tho tnlser loves God,
spirits In tboco columns that docs not comport with bls Thunderbolt and Lightfoot.
“LIFL AND TIMES OF SATAW.”
'
reason. Esch expresses so much of truth as bo porcolrcs— your service.
of various spiritual,foes in the shape of carnal en
as gold and silver, it is no less a lovo of God, though
xiomoro.
_
A Lecture by Emma Hardingo, nt Dodworth’s Hall, ticements and jl;o promptings of pride and ambition.
[Quesfion-—“Is timo in tho spirit-land Identical on a very low, material plane. Wo aro told God
New York, Bunday Evening, August 18th, 1801. ' But if, nevertheless, we must, in this case, carry out
takes-up his abode in holi, and if so, docs ho not re
MEBBAGEB TO BE PUBLISHED.
with that of earth ?”]
side in all eho—and in the almighty dollar os well
Tho communications given by tho following named spirits
the
litoral
notipn
of
a;
personal
solicitation
on
tho
[Koportod for tlio Banner of Light]
Wo do not measure it as you do on earth. You as anything doo ?
.
‘
.
will bo published In regular courso:
part of the Evil One, wo fibd that ho did not hero
divide it into seconds, minutes, hours, days-and
Now there aro none living, and nono ever did live,
Thurtday, Auff. 1 —Invocation; “Wns Iho natural body of
Miss , Hardinge prefaced hor discourse by reading ।conduct himself, with that sogaoity which is consid
years.
It
ia
not
eo
with
us.
We
divide
time,
so
to
who do not love God and obey his law—eaoh one' ac
Josus ever reaurroctcd from tbo doid, and did his friends seo
him as a natural being after death?” Jack Woodbury, N. Y. speak, by tho changes of thought, of our own condi cording to,his capacity and his moral and spiritual from Glanvillo’a work on Witchcraft several passages ered appropriate to his character; and that ho did
Zouaves; Charles Torrey; Mary Pogo, Augusta.
tion, by a variety of ways and means. Everything unfoldments. Ono loves God in ono way, and an describing the manner in whioh, according to their
not even show that he possessed, the knowledge comMonday, Auff. 6,—Invocation; ••What 1a the difference, If
any, botwoon tbo future condition of tho Bpfrit of a* auloldo with us is 'natural—nothing is artificial. You live other in another way. Each must lovo something, confessions, pretended witches, in England, Scotland, njonly attributed to him. Though he inust havo had
,
nnd that of a soldi o r who dloa by tbo hand of enemy ? ®ran- in an artificial world, almost entirely. So great will and God is in everything.
and Sweden, in the fifteenth and Sixteenth centuries, every
<
possible advantage for apprehending tbo char-.
,
clalZ Boutlior Quincy; Polly coavor, Portsmouth, N. H.; be your change from the artificial to the spiritual, or ■ Who Are they, if there are any suoh, who do not
had formed their contracts with thojivil One.
Iactor of Jesus, wo find him foolishly endeavoring to
Samuel Bewail Collins, Bailor, Gardiner, Mo.
natural,
that
many
of
you
will
say
you
had
no
con

obey
God
—
who
render
not
perfect
obedience
to
their
Thictday, 4uy.Q —Invocation: “ Waa not, Jesus the on
*
Of the Jewish devil, wo read, “ And he laid hold of :tempt the Creator and Sovereign of the Universe
ceptlop in reality of natural lifo, before.
God ? They must bo a certain sect God never had
ly go xl and perfect man that over lived upon earth? G^lu
*
.
Bha, a elnvo. to M^ssa Israel Sheldon, Gaston, Ala.; Larkin
anything
to
dp
with,
and
whom
he
hover
called
into
the
Dragon, that old Serpent, which is Satan,'and by making him a paltry offer of a part of his own ■
[Question.—“Is desire an effectual mode to draw
Mooro; Katy Fabens, Nashua, N. H.
life, and does not control; for all God’s creatures; bounffhim a thousand years.’’
>
■ ■ .undoubted dominions! Satan, unquestionably, for
Thurtday, Aug,8.—•• Tbo origin of soul;
**
Simeon Pern- spirits to us ?”]
must of necessity be subject to the source from
broke, Thomaston, Mo.; Ann Wollman, Cincinnati,0.; Wm.
Of
the
Devil
of
Christianity,
“
I
have
chosen
you
]got himself, in this interview. But let us repeat the
Not always. It operates strongly in favor, but is whence'they came. They oannot ,in any way in
B, Sawln, Boston Light Artillery.
, .. ..
Monday, Aug. 19.—Invocation; «Tho process of change not a sure rule. Sometimes the atmosphere, and fringe, upon tho law that makes them and sustains twelve, and one of you is a devil."
words of my text, and ask whether we find anything
ftom material to spiritual existence ;’* Waterman Ellis, Shef sometimes the condition of the medium, and a va them. It is out of tho question—wholly so. That
We would not, in this nineteenth century, insult like
:
this separate personal existence attributed to
field, Conn'.; Albert M. Smith, Worcester, Mass.; E. E. Ells
riety ot things, may prevent Eaoh and every spirit thero is avast variety of soulunfoldments or degrees the understandings of reasoning men and women itho evil principle, in Christ’s own unequaled utterworth. _
.
j ’
'
■_
_______ _________
■
Thurtday, Aug, 15.—Invocation; Retribution and Compen- returns by law, and must tako advantage of lawful con of moral development, we know, and that thero aro
,
of truth and philosophy. We find that tho
,
cation; James Power, Penn; Eunlco Jarvis, Mo.; Philip ditions, and can at no time trespass upon the law of no. two unfolded exactly alike, we also know; and by considering tho aotual personality of a being of ances
HaCROrty, Now Yor< City- ..
. . .................
■
pure and uniform malignancy; nor should we have ।only devil he recognized was the spirit of a kind man.
this
should
account,
to
any
rational
mind,
for
the
control.
They
oannot
come,
unless
’
the
law
is
per

Monday,Aug. 10.—Invocation; “fell right, under anycircumstances, Co resist ovil, or return ovil for ovil!" Georgo fect for them to do it A passive condition of spirit difference in loves, and all the various elements of called your attention to these fables of a grossly,su- " I have chosen you twelve, and one of you is a
Matbor, Now York City; Harriot Wllloutt, Onlcago, to Mr.
the'soul. This law should acconnt for tbe difference perstitious ago, by whioh men sought to strengthen devil."
is moro necessary than all else.
,
.
,.
and Mrs. John Caso; Poddy Parsons, Augusta, Mo.
' Tuesday, Aug. 20 — Invocation -, “ What Is tho causo of tho
[A visitor said: “ I have Apont muoh time in aiding in the manifestations of tho divino in the human, for their behalf that such a being divided with God tho ■ This was spoken of the man Judos. Where is
where ono is worshiping gold and silver, another is dominion of the universe, wero it not tbat the aopresent civil war?" Robert A. Olds, Collinsville, III.; Henry
the Satanic personality hero ? Ah I but Christian
Btone', Detroit, Mich.; Poto. to Massa Lewis, Grecnboro, Ala. the progress of undeveloped spirits, through a me offering up prayer to his own God in his own partic
knowledgment of such a ruler is still involved in ity was not yet born. . Wo have, made a creed out of
dium of this city. But I hai/o been told that such ular way, one day at least in seven.
,
,
But wo believe tho great Father of all is no re that of the kingdom over which ho has so long borne the name and ceremonial usages we havo associated
spirits undeveloped, seeing mo there, might follow
Our Circle
.
*
.
The circles at which the following communications me homo to my family, and produce more mischief specter of persons. We beliovo he calls only for sway. Men have long been ashamed of the man in with the Master, and wo'forget his cool-saving words,
that ho hath given.: If one individual 'is'not en
are given, are hold at the Banner op Licht Office, there than the littlo good I could do them would dowed with certain faculties of soul-unfoldmont, black, and of mistaking tho utterances of the mag- which embrace all the laws and commandments.
netio condition for the miserable state of witchcraft; But, so far, we are dealing with him—and we have
No. 168 Washington Stheet, Room No. 8, every compensate for.”]
God will require of him no more than he has plant
nevertheless, they are not ashamed to retain tho not yet impersonated Satan.
• '.
’
ed.
Ono
believes
it
is
right
to
worship
God
ono
Monday, Tuesday and Thubsday afternoon, at three
Friend, keep your own spirit high in tho moral
Tho last reference to the Evil Being in the Bible,'
sphere, and you need fear no spirit, though it comes day in seven—to lay aside ail manual labor, and to kingdom over which ho was supposed to rule—and
o’clock, and aro free to the publio.
.
from tho lowest depths of hell. . Always do that offer prayer and praise to him ; and if ho did not do to call into life tho imps of darkness while they ig Is in the words of the Apocalypse, whioh we have
whioh seems to be your duty, and have no fear for this, he would commit an almost unpardonable sin. nore thoir great leader.
.
quoted; In this passage there is a strange mixture'
Questions and Answers.
Jthe
consequences. If you have been earnest in your Another goes into tho fields, or away from the haunts
Tho cry of evil which has so long seemed hushed of all the various characters under which we have al
Tho electrical condition of tho atmosphere will (efforts, rest assured no harm will happen to you. of men, and tall spires, and gilded churches; he be
prevent our pursuing our usual courso this after- ।Clouds may cross your path, but they aro only har lieves he has done service to tho God within' him, in the grave of an extinct superstition, has been re ready considered our subject— viz., as tho old Devil
noon ; but as wo aro present, if thoro aro any hero jbingers of sunshine. There must be some one ready and feels nobler and happier.
J,
cently raised once more, by tho revival of that class —as tho talking Serpent of Paradise, and as tho
who have any question to propose, wo will hear and (to bring the progressing soul up to harmony and
Now who shall say that tho soul-worship of tho of manifestations, at one period called miracles, at Great Dragon of the sky. If these words have any
answer it.
peace. If you feel you aro doing right and doing oner is not as acceptable as tho other ? Not Ho who another witchcraft, and now extensively stigmatized
meaning at all, it must accord with the suppositlbn
duty, continue as you havo begun, and who judgest righteously, and ■ Ho aiono is judgo of all
[A visitor statcc] that ho had, in his experience your
;
exclaim against you? It was thus I was things. Our Father has taught us to judge bf no as diabolism. But since wo havo the kingdom of of so-oalled “ Infidel" commentators, that they rept' .
with Spiritualism, often been brought into comma- shall
'
brought from the condition of darkness to light, and man—to cast censure upon none. He has taught us evil, wo must either acknowledge a*id reinstate its resent the notions of the old Astronomical religion, '
nion with spirits who exhibited a strong desire'for
I know well how to appreciate those friends who this through all the avenues of nature. But exter- ■ ancient king, or shoulder its’ workings upon tho au whioh transferred, by correspondence, the contest on
Ardent spirits. Ho inquired if it wero woll to givo have extended the. right hand to me. Give ear to nal lifo teaches us many things not in harmony with thor of all good—our Father in Heaven, whom we
tho faco, of Nature and tho sky, to the heart of
them any liquor.]
.
; your own internal impressions, and never heed the nature. The religion of sects differs from' tbat of
nature, and- thousands are almost wholly devoid of aro commanded to love “ with that, lovo which.cast- man, and traced it alike in tho dance of atoms and
say-so
of
the
world.
That depends somewhat upon the physical condi- '
eth out fear.”
the rush of worlds. “ John tho Rovolator,” knew
[Question.—“Can we influence spirits without a truth in consequence of draping themselves in these
tion of the medium ; but, under most conditions we
artificial robes of righteousness.
July 80.
We
have
a
right
to
question
whence
originated
and understood well the craft of Masonry and tho
should say It was well. When the spirit passes out medium ?”]
,
this cry of Evil 1 Evil! over raised when man, that mysteries of Astrology.
.
of tho form whilo it is under tho influence of iutox-t
Each and all are medinms, to a certain extent, and
icating liquor, it is almost always tho case that the
ignorant engineer, becomes entangled in the machin
Tho
pure
and
simple
teachings
of
Jesus
did
not
’
William
Chamberlain.
make use of their own powers.
'
spirit is obliged to return and throw off that influ- can
1
Can’t exactly get the hang cf things hero. I ery of Nature’s unknown forces. The ancient na embody all tbat was deemed requisite by tho early
[Question.—“ Do spirits hear conversations be want to know how to use this body quite as well as
onco under the same,or corresponding conditions.
tions, whose astronomical religion wc explained last rulers of Christianity. Their watchword was, “ our
The spirit is always more or losd affected by tho use tween
।
mortals ?”
my own—that’s tho most I want to know. I haint Sabbath, when they inquired for tho origin of evil, craft is in danger." The people must bo kept in ig- ■
of ardent spirits- Many suppose it is not so; but
got
settled
enough
to
know
what
I
do
want,
yet
That depends npon the elements of the atmosphere
*
■
we, who have seen tbo spirit in its various conditions
It's only a week ago today since I lost my own could not discern that the infinite lifo is over con norance and fear; for, if they wero simply taught
*
on both sides of existence, know it to bo so. Borneo the condition of the medium, and your own magnet
body. My namo is William Chamberlain. I was verting ovil into good; they imagined, therefore, that “ God is Love,” they would resort to him in di
ism.
If
spirits
come
into
near
rapport
with
*
you
times tho spirit is bound to these conditions fora
one of the volunteers—Second Maine Regiment, Co. that some obstructive, opposing principle, must be rect worship, without the intervention of oblations
can bear as well as I do through this medium
*
long time, and is unable to throw them off. All spirits they
'
A. I died at a place I suppose they call 'the ever working to counteract tho efforts of beneficent and ceremonies; and the Christian makers of shrines
That
is,
they
apprehend
the
thought
;
but
sound,
tbe
who pass out of tho physical form when that form
of thought, belongs to tbe material world, hospital, at Alexandria, a week ago. I was so far Deify, symbolized by tho sun. But they could find and images would bo left without employment?
is under tho influence of liquor, if at all conscious, clothing
'
on tbo road toward homo. I feel almost deserted, I
can only be appreciated by material senses.
have a desire for tbo samo that produced that influ- and
‘
Therefore,
the
“
Great
Dragon
’
’
—
**
tho
“
Old
Ser

nothing
which
appeared
to
share
His
empire
with
tell you, as though I’<1 got turned out of house and
enco upon them, thinking, vainly, too, that that will
[Question.—“Are not electricity and magnetism home too quick. 1 suppose it’s all right, though. the God of Light, and therefore thoy inferred that pent,” was summoned from his retirement, and made
restore thorn from their terrible condition. As tho tbo father and mother of the universe ?”] ' .
I ’m not sorry I went out as I did, but I am sorry the rival power had originated in tho revolt of tho bugbear, by whioh a cunning priesthood fright
desire is tho samo as that of earth, and os it springs
When considered-from ono standpoint, they are, for onq thing—that is, that the people of Massachu certain evil prinoiples against tho latter. They ob ened grown-up children into submission, and ex
from a natural cause, it is usually well to gratify it,
most assuredly; and they are the creative and sus setts and Maine dil not send out better officers. 1 served that, at tho passage of tho autumnal equinox, torted tribute from them.
for in many cases a euro is effected.
do'n’t speak for myself, I suppose you all know;
taining power of tho universe.
July 29.
And, after so many successive transformations,
but it’s high time somebody did. If you ever ex tho sun entered into certain constellations—the most
[Question.—“Do spirits' progress as fast, that are
pect to conquer the South, you must send out better powerful and resplendant of which was called the what new form was ho now made to assume ? Nat
taken from the body prematurely, as in the courso
David Roberts.
*,..
officers
.
.
:
Dragon, tho Great Serpent, or the Scorpion, from tho urally, ho was depicted with the most hideous and
of nbturo ?”] ■
'
Bay, what port is this? A mighty long voyage
Portland was ny native place. I was a mechanic most noted physical pest of the East, as marking repulsive features which could bo borrowed from the ' .
I
’
ve
been
on.
What
year
is
this?
’
61?'
They
tell
Certainly not. Nature has given to each and eve
—carpenter.
‘
ry spirit a certain amount of what we may call la me I ’vo been gone since ’62. It’s hard to tell where
I am as weak as it is possible for one to be. I the most stormy and dosolato season of the year, old mythologies with which Christianity was then
I've
been.
I've
kept
in
sight
of
land
all
the
time.
bor, to perform- through the material or human or
was wounded in tho shoulder, at Bull Run. I tell when tho powers of evil seemed in tho ascendant engaged in deadly conflict.
ganism. It has just so much' of vital force to use It’s mighty hard knowing where you are, after you you what it is, yon aint going to gain tho day, unless over tho earth. But, when mid winter was passed,' Prominent amqng tho dOmon-gods of Paganism
up; and if, by aooident, tbe spirit passes out of the lose your material bearings, I tell you. I want to you make somo different arrangements? It wont do and tho sun had entered the sign called the Virgin, was the deity known as Jupiter Ammon, borrowed
form before it has used up that nature designed it know about my brother. My name was David Rob to send your men onto the battle-field With empty
should in the human form, it must return and per erts. I was thirty-one years old. I suppose I was stomachs. They may be over so well ■ disposed to' they said the God was born again, and had trampled from tho Egyptians, who had distinguished him in
form under disadvantageous circumstances what it lost at sea, in ’62. ‘ I sailed from Now York, bound fight for their country’s honor, but without-strength tho power of ovil and darkness under foot. Suoh their Astronomical worship, by giving him the horn
> should have porformed in tho body. How often wo for Havre. I expect I was Jost overboard.
they can’t do it
was tho glorious origin of the ever renewed kingdom of the Ram, representing that constellation through
Jerusalem! what a splendid invention this medi
hear it said, whon an infant passes on, ■* It is woll—
I ain’t sorry I died for the cause, but I am sorry I of light and goodness; but we have yot to discover whioh Jupiter (the Sun) passed whon in the full
umship
is
!
Why
the
devil
did
n
’
t
I
know
of
this
tho spirit is pure, aud wo ought to bo thankful God
I went as 1 did. 1 ’m sorry I 'vo got no body to if tho wintry constellations woro actually inhabited triumph of his kingly ascendancy. This symbolic
has removed it from all pain and sin. This is a mis before? The foot is,I got a blow on tho head. fight with. But I’ve no regrets to offer.
taken idea; for tho littlo one must return and learn Where tho hell I went to, I can’t tell; and. when I
I know of any quantity of your Massachusetts by those evil principles which the modern mytholo- adornment, stripped of all its majestic significance,
of earth. All individuals are endowed with certain came to my senses I bud no sort of a body to navi men who might havo been saved and brought homo gists have so carefully transplanted from tho sky to was bestowed on Satan, who was further equipped ■
faculties, and by them are to gather the knowledge gate with. I do n’t caro for my old body, though—I alive to’their friends, if they'd been better looked the earth.
with hoofs and tail, whioh aro thus accounted for.
.
nature designed thoy should. If they do not gain it I! don’t whnt that; but do you know where I can find after. It's no uso trying to disguise the truth.
In their early days of persecution, tho Christians
Our
next
point
may
havo
something
to
do
with
tho
before tbo change of death, thoy must return after my brother Sam ? Ho lived in Boston. Ho's a sail You’d better know it now, and know wbat to do.
wore compelled to hold thoir meetings in retired
beautiful
fable
of
tbe
fall
of
man.
At
a
certain
pe

ward, and gain it. There is no other way to produce maker by trade. I hailed from Bangor, whore I was
I am coming to my folks with a message soon, but
,
riod of the year a certain star wns observed in tho groves; and, in order to frighten off tho prying Pathis result. Nature has given to each a temple born. 1 do n’t know whether he does business for Ican’t to-day.
•
wherein to grow, aud if it leaves it prematurely, himself or not. Hurrah 1 help mo find him, will
Send.out competent mon. You do n’t know what heavens,just' at the peaceful hour of twilight, so gans from intruding, they resorted to tho expedient
where shall it‘find another ? Nowhere on the faco you?
you aro doing, when you send out boys in command, beautiful, in its tender'-tjryl solitary lustre, that man of dressing thoir outlying sentinels in the garb
'I went aloft, the last I remember of. It was in who know nothing of military science, and still less
of tho earth. So it must work through another to
hailed it as Venus, the vdry queen of lovo and beau oftho old satyrs and fauns with whom popular su
the night. It was tho bark Sarah Ann, of New of what belongs to humanity.
perfection.
July 30.
ty. But tho ancient observers soon discovered, also, perstition had peopled suoh placeb. This custom is r
York, Captain Ingersoll.
[Quertion.—“At what time of lifo does tho spirit
I ’ll ask my brother to go tb a medium, liko this.
that
at a later period of the year—whon desolation still commemorated in tho superstition of tho Wal
, • Abraham Miller.
arrive at maturity ?"]
I have been trying to find my way back for a long
and
fear
prevailed—this radiant orb had fallen from purgis-night, so familiar to us in tho modern
. They say it is a duty of all of us to do what we 1
.
There is no invariable standard. Each spirit has time, but have n’t been back boforo. I ’ll tell you
its high estate, and becamo tho herald of the dawn drama.
can
toward
makitg
folks
happy.
I
have
a
boy
—
a
:
a standard of its own. If nature has endowed the an old shipmaster 1 know. His namo is Taylor. I’d
Thus complete in all his personal attributes, the
—
Lucifer,
tho
morning
star
—
a
tremendous
and
son
;
his
name
is
George
H.
Miller.
Ho
went
out
in
form and spirit with just so muoh of tho forces re like to know where he is. Ho owes mo twenty dol
Fiend was of great service to tho priesthood in their
quisite .to keep theso two in unison, they may serve lars. I don't want it, but Sam may need it. I tbo Michigan Regiment. He is missing and sup- ।dreadful sign—the precursor of the Great Dragon
her so long, and no longer. Nature designed tho knew a Bailmaker by the namo of Kelly—belonged posed to bo dead. I want to inform his friends that .and tho demons who sparkled in his train.
. mysteries, or sacred dramas, as a means of striking
a wholesome terror into the breasts of sinners and
form should uso up all its forces, and wo tiud no pos down our way. I knew a follow hero by tho natfio he is not dead, but alive, and not wounded, but well
With tho spread of the great Astronomical Re
—woll as ho can be, considering all things.
’
.
itive time set for tho fulfillment of any of her laws. of Pool.
heretics. Ho has also assumed countless other forms,
I do n't know anything about talking this way. ligion, co-extensivo with all ancient civilizations—
I followed tho crowd of spirits here. I enmo
There is a vast and infinite variety pervading all
but always tho most hideous, according to tho ideas
things; so what would bo timo to one, would not bei here a day or two ago, and asked for a chance; and I’m a poor, old man that never had much education, ,even thoso of our own continent, and the isles of tho and characteristics of different times and countries.
I do n’t know how the dovil I come it, but I'm here. and do n’t know htrdly what. to say; but if I can sea—prevailed this tradition, from whioh was de
to another.
In ono ago he appeared in tho gown of a Dootor of
I joined the crowd down where I live—I expect it’s only say half a dizen words, they’ll carry more
[Question.—“ What are wo to understand by the re' down—'t aint up far, I guess.
peace to sotho persons than' a long sermon from some rived the notion of tho Fall of Man. It was em, Laws; next, ho seemed all bedaubed with printers’
■
bodied
by
the
metaphysical
Hindoos
in
tho
story
of
marks of children, that they go to school, aro hapWell, there ’s a chance of my finding something of .other. Abraham MiJor is my name. Good-by, sir.
ink; afterwards, he was represented successively as
July 30.
Siva, as tho principle of destruction—it was known1 wielding tho instruments of astronomical and geo- :
my folks, is there? I do n’t know where they are.
py.etc.?”]
. .
among the Egyptians as Typhon—among the Per' logical science. Now ho is engaged with the benigThey givo.you just so muoh of knowledge as they I haven’t seen a relative since I've been here—not
Frances Amelia Lathrop.
havo to givo. As they never passed through tho ex one. My folks went before 1* died. I did n’t want
sians as Arimanes—in short, it was everywhere a1 nant Franklin, in bringing the lightning down to
__
periences of life, they cannot give you a just esti to call them down where 1 was. I haven’t been
My spirit is wearj—weary. I have sought for part of tho great primary idea of tho perpetual al earth; and now he looks forth from the illuminated
hardly
myself,
yet.
1
've
been
just
about
half
mate of what is lost. They tell you they are happy,
rest, but have not found it
ternation of vice and virtue, good and evil, repre
"
Swedenborg, and guide's the presumptuousand eo thoy are; but had thoy lived and passed on drunk, all tho timo. If I recollect,. wo were three
I was born here in ffassaohusetts—in Springfield? sented by tho changes of tho seasons, and the vary- eyesqf
or
four
days
out.
‘
’
I
don
’
t
know
whether
it
’
s
.hands of Mesmer. The point of tho devil’s hoof was
liko ripo fruit, thoy would toll a different story.
My
husband
was
born'and
brought
up
in
tbo
State
the
effect
of
tho
d
—
d
knock
I
got,
or
tho
ram.
I
Nearly all your diseases come in consequence of ig
of Vermont Some eijhtcen years ago wo moved ing operation of natural forces. It was reserved, as |seen on every useful thing in Nature, and every scien
norance of law—law that pertains to individual hu never was a hard drinker—never. A half glass I'd South, and for tho last ten years we have been living tho triumph of Christianity, to impersonate theso
feel
more
than
some
folks
would
ten.
tific doctrine which seemed to dispute the locality-of
man forms and. spirits. The law always punishes
Tell Sam 1 ’m alive, and I want—woll, I want a in Richmond. Soon tfter, war broke'out, and my starry heroes of Heathendom. This was effected by tlM ancient purgatory.
those who do not keep her commands—tho infant as
husband was pressed into service, very much against
Tho lost transformation which Satan has under- well as the person of mature age. * Law is no re trumpet to speak through. I haint been round long his will. He wanted to settle up his affairs and tho following transitions.
specter of age, condition or individuals. Tho fire enongh to know what 1 db want. Somo things trou leave with hie family, for the North; but he was
The first intimation we havo in Scripture of the gono, was brought about in this Way : There was a
ble
me
mightily,
but
I
could
make
it
all
right
if
I
Will burn whatever comes into it? reach—no matter
not allowed to do so, butpressed into service. About person termed Satan, is not yery clear. Ho is intro time, when, in tbo midst of great political convul
whether through ignorance or otherwise. So it is oould only see him.' If not, 1 shall have to drive , on tbe timo of his leaving ne, I was quite sick, but not duced as a epirit, who, when the Almighty is nt loss
to
tho
next
place.
July
28.
sions in England, a lonely and obscure scholar at
With thoso who pass on early to spirit-life. Ignoranco
dangerously so, and thought I should got well; but how to entice Ahab to his destruction, obligingly tempted, by his writings, to awaken his countrymen
.
of law does not shield them from its consequences.
I suffered so much from tbo separation at this time,
Eaoh and all must pay the penalty of infringed Jaw
Disobedience of God’s Law.
jtbat death camo to mj relief. I left three littlo offers to put a lie into, the mouths of all tho four to a betteh perception of tho forins of government.
—each and every one, even tho infant, who passes
“ What will become of. those who love not God and ichildren behind me. Tlnir father docs not know cf hundred prophets of tho Jewish monarch—a whole In his poverty, ho *was unable to recommend his
out of earth-cxistenco before it breathes of material obey not hie law J”
. my death, and the childrm havo nobody to caro for sale operation in mendacity, which wo cannot but at plans to popular favor; and thp intensity of his ap
air. They toll you thoy are happy ; but when you
This subject we havo received from one of your them but our servants. Oh God, if I could only go tribute to the very Father of Lies, if we suppose plication, whioh ho could not be induced to relax, at
compare theirs with the happiness of full grown souls, Massachusetts clergy, who is in the regular service to.them I I have a slstorhero in Massachusetts—a
you will find it far from the standard of true happi of the Oospcl, according to the Calvanistio faith. dear sister, whose heart will bleed when she hears that a falsehood then was wbat it now stands for. length brought on him tho calamity of total nnd in
ness.
We propose to speak upon it at this timo.
of my misfortune. I wiih hor to institute some At all events, .wo cannot fail to seo tbat this spirit curable blindness. But his oboupatiqn wns nofjjjven^
With all due deference -to the feelings of those means whereby she can get my children, if their was very deep in lhe councils of the Lord. Wo next then gone. His sublime intellect, brooding over its
[Question__ “Aro there any new faculties added to
the spirit, to enable it to appreciate the beauties of with whom we come in contact, we must, in justice father does not return to them; 1 know it will be find him, in his undoubted personality, standing in vast treasures of learning and imagination, was
to oureelvcs, contradict the assertion of our brother impossible to. do so immeliately, but it cun be done the midst of tho sons of God, aud, after a colloquy stimulated by the outer darkness in which it dwelt,
tho spirit world ?”]
■
clergyman. We know him to be standing upon a eventually. I expect she. is in Boston. Her hus
to soar above the petty politics of the day; and the
There are no new faculties added, but tho old ones platform that will soon fall beneath him, and unless band’s name is Wallace. Sho has been recently with Him, permitted to go forth and tempt Job.
Wc know not what heavenly reporter was present pure, illuminated genius of John Milton knocked atare sharpened by throwing off tho outer garment of he comes down therefrom, he peradventure may fall, married, and I am not acquainted with him.
My father’s name was Alexander Keeno, of Spring, at this conference; but, if we are to take this por the gate of Heaven, and found admission I He grap.
also. Our Reverend friend will agree with us when
tho flesh. ,
declare God to be infinite—everywhere present.
present, field, Mass. My husband came : from Vermont— tion of the Bible in its literal.sense, wo must ac pled with and dragged to earth the sacred mysteries
..tol i
av
j
a
> a j .
wc aeoiaro
[Qu«m>n.-“ What are tho advantages of studying and
wo deolare
that-aU;•'thin ' are ore£ted by do n’t know what town—t was near tho Canada
- • when
- •
; ;___ __
*the laws
Ah.
Ia-vO of
AT FT,
O <»TS011 fl and
ftWl.1 *mesmerism
—* A A VM
L. r _ —
*
_. ■- «
AW
.•
knowledge tbat all the sons of God would havo been of the skies; in his gorgeous Epic unfolded to the
magnetism
?"]
his power and supported by his law. Now if God is lite..
' ■ '
• ! '
'
'
I am told it is not alwayg we can come through a Unable to evoke so much piety and patience as Job world the eternal conflict of tho forces of Nature—
Tho laW of magnetism is so mighty that it would infinite, and does indeed takeup his abode every
where,
there
can
be
no
place
where
he
is
not,
no
atom
medium
when we desire. I frill not ask her to go displayed under tho operations of Satan All honor, and crowned Lucifer as the defeated but indomitable '
tako an eternity to unfold it. Knock, and you will
ho
hath
not
created,
and
no
thing
he
doth
not
con

to
a
medium
; but if sho wil, write to Mr. D. S. fes to Satan, thon, if to him are due onr manifestations hero of the War in Heaven. ' Beside the “ ruined
find, according to yonr capacity. And when you
have received one gift, you will be ready to receive trol. Wo say our Reverend friend will agree with ter, Richmond, I think bo wit devjso some means to of these qualities, and of the power in man to strive splendor" of tho “ lost archangel," the devil of
*
popular mythology became, in tho eyes of all read
another. If you remain idle, where ‘would be tho us in this assertion, and at the same timo he yvill assist her in procuring the'childreri.■ My namo is
with evil.
'
.
hod ven to which you All desire to go ? Still forever deolare also that there aro some who lovo not God Frances Amelia Lathrop. Myhusbahd was agent for
ers
of “Paradise Lost," the gross and hideous crea
The
next
passage
in
our
hero
’
s
history
occurs
in.
and do not obey his law.
•
a Company—I don’t know wlat
.
and forever in the future.
Now,_if> God is everywhere, there must be a part . Oh, if I could go to them—\ut I cannot Oh, the tho Now Testament—for Moses and the prophets tion of n groveling fancy. The qualities of lofty
[Question.—“Aro those spirits who study the law' of God in every human form und in every spirit. If' condition of the oity—you don’t know anything of ore very silent on tho subject; perhaps ^because the ambition—unconquerable pride—magnanimity and'
of magnetism while in the form, best able to take he controls everything, ho must control all his chil it. Everyone is fearful the'next moment will bo exceeding wickedness ot the Jews being mostly per- self-devotion, with which the poet has invested' th
* .
. \ ... ..........
dren. If his power ia infinite, and no bounds are to the last on earth.
advantage of mediumship?”]
character of the infernal chieftain, have procured
petrated-in
the
namo
of
the
Lord,
they
did
not
stand
bo set upon him, than each and every child of his
Oh, fcxert yourself In my bihalf, and you ’ll lose
Most certainly; those who understand the law do creation is at all times controlled by him.
nothing by it 1 My ohildron. an too young to under., In need of aid from Satan; and ho did not resume for him a sympathy, so Strong in human hearts, that
pot have to wait to gain that knowledge.
•
NoTrlovoisaaindispensabloelomcntofmun’BBpirit-ideretand this-message, should I send, it to thorn. his dominion till a later age. In the first narrativo ■the worlds of poetry and art are more loth to .par
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LIGHT.

A—
with hls radiant Imago, that), In lib older and less, doing 1 uuderetaiid the cilptftfa wm arrested and
imposing fohn, waa tho world of ccrcmoulat Relig placed In tho guard houso of tlio Russian officers.
They would not acfenoirledgo or In nuy way rccogion.
nlzo tho flag of tho rebel a."—Journal.

Nevertheless, ho must dfof fof, having destroyed
thokingdom, what aro wo to do with tho king?
Obituary Notices.
And think not that, In pronouncing-hls doom, wo
In Bridgewater, Vt.> Jnno 10th. of dlpthorla, Elseek to annihilate tho distinctions between right and lHn tJoriiiA, aged 17, and Juno 27th, Susan Maria,
10 years, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. W. "
T.
wrong. Thoy nro written In. tho living conscious aged
I’ierob.
ness of humanity more Ineflhceably than on tables of
Wo mot beneath tho green-robed trees
etono. Despite nil moral casuistry, you know right
To lay her down to rest,
from.,wrong, Just ns certainly as yon distinguish tho . Tho death damp on her fair young brow,
Tho spring flowers on hor breast.
Arm tread of manhood from tho infant's tottering
While yet in youth's flrst early bloom
Disease with strong hand passed,
stop, And, Just as you know tbat tho latter will, in
, And bont hor form liko summer flowers
time, be exchanged for tho former, so may yon' be
Beneath its sudden blast,
assured that tbo kingdom of Holl is tho root of a
fihe seemed too young to pass away,
tree whoso branches expand in tho Heaven of hap
Life’s enp so all undrained,
And yet ono thought gave deepest Joy—
piness and virtue. Whether thoy arise from sheer
She wont with soul unstained.
Ignorance,, or from determined perversion of hls
And though our tears bedewed tbo flowers
knowledge, man's errors are committed either in tbe
With which wo decked her tomb,
’T was.not for her, oh not for. her.
yaln attempt to control tho workings of a machine
Who woke to brighter bloom.
ho,docs not understand, or from blind and passion
But, oh, for that pobr,mother's grief,
ate endeavors to surmount obstacles superior to his
' Faint on her couch bf pain,
..strength. Onoe admit tho existence of Absolute
Whose sonl seemed struggling half In doubt '
Which world't were best to gain.
. Eni, and you must trace its origin somewhere, nnd
We wept our bitterest tears for her
whore can you placo it, at last; save on tbo shoul
Whose burning eyes were dry,
ders of your Infinite Father? No! rather lot the
And prayed the angels, if 'twero woll,
This
time to pass her by ?
Stainless water-lily, springing from the fetid oorrnpj
And still fpr him, tho father'there
tion of tho stagnant pond, bo the image of His Uni-, .
Who’d miss her sweet young love,
verse—whose resistless power of attraction is gath
And yet't will'only help tp draw
ering home all, wandering souls, and treasuring them
His spirit more above.
For brother, sisters standing thoro,
up, os Jewels for Ilia Crown of Righteousness, when,
Yes, one who looked that day
through tho agency of tho genius of evil—the puri
;Soatrangelycalmuponthatform—
Bho looked her soul away.
fying and strengthening process of adversity—they
shall havo come up out of tho fiery furnace of sin and
For when ft few more days had passed,.
: Wo sought again that placo,
temptation, Then, as wo bless God for the alternaBut from that little stricken band .
*!. tions of heat and cold, of seed-time and harvest, of
We missed that fair young face.
She too had passed I and thon we thought
. peace and convulsion—in our earthly dwelling-place
Hor spirit could not stay,
—let us bless Him, too, that He has appointed Satan
But followed bn' to seo whore went
—whatever active principle wo may call by that
The loved one passed away.
name—as the indispensable agent in bringing us
Yes, she had passed I it was her wish
Beside the loved to rest—
into the eternal enjoyment of His kingdom.

Momma

BY DB. C. D. GRISWOLD.

.

lawwiuwa, ■

Fartloi noticed tinder this lioad arc at liberty to rceefv®
subserfpthni to tho Banheb, and aro requeued to call Atten
tion to It during Uidr lecturing toura, Wo hope they will
use every exertion- pos&IWo In our behalf at this particular
tlmo. Sample copies lent face.
r ; t
t Lecturer! named below aro requested to give uotlco of any
change of thoir arrangomontB, In order that tho Hot may bo

And so we cast away tho dust
We'd placed upon tho breast,
*
' And laid her down—the saddest sight—
.
Two coffins side by side I
But when wb'd strewed them o'er with flowers,
< ; The'graves seemed not bo wide.

POWEB.

of

And as we loft theso now mado graves—

, That ho might havo a “ nation ” to rule ovor, Jef
Davis plotted. iho dissolution of the Union.
’Bls ambition for power was predominant, and find■ ing many others like himself, thoy united in rebel
lion, and aro now leading tho Southerners on to
death. All aro but. instrumentalities by which tho
temper of tho nation is tried. Judas betrayed his
master, that tho world might have.an expression of
Jesus’s faith in tho doctrines ho taught. Jeff.Davist betrayed tho Government, that its integrity and
Died on Wednesday evening, July 17, 1861, Ella
inherent power might be tested.
Frances, daughter of F. A. and Elizabeth Stevens.
Eleven
years and three days our llttlo Ella Frances
Without infringing upon tho prerogative of tho
with ns here, and last Wednesday the angels took
prophet, it is safe to say that neither tho North nor lived
her-by the hand and led heraway to dwell in the bright
tho South will gain tho end aimed at in the present land forever. A typhoid fever had wasted her earthly
contest. Tlio mad-cap leaders of the rebellion desire tenement for five weeks, a great part of which time
she was a great sufferer; but no complaining word did
a little kingdom of their own, over which they can she utter, for her spirit ripened under the sunlight of
’ bear rule, and cultivate'cotton and "niggers," with angelic presence into love and beauty, as fast as dis
committed its ravages upon her body. Speechless
out being encroached upon by tho spreading light of ease
for tho last ten days of hor earthly sufferings, sho
civilization. Unless tho world performs a miraolo. could only lio and look lovingly upon tho friends that
nod moves backward, they will bo defeated. So far moved around to minister to her comfort, and on the
flowers they put in her hands. Her last intelligent
as tho North seeks to subdue tho South for tho sake Words
and looks wero upon thoso symbols of the beauof maintaining tho power of tho nation, it also will ty and fragrance of her spirit, os angelic hands pluck
ed
it
from
earth and transplanted it in tho garden of
fail. Power comes not from subjugation. Agitation
tho Lord. Wo b w, smitten indeed, under the event,
develops principles as boat dovelops steam, and both but resigned and hopeful. Our family circle, to mortal
rise to tho surface.,-Attempt to hold cither in aeon- eyes, numbers one less, but tho vision of our spiritual
compasses her as yet of us—and sho will often
fined^ space, and they will break bounds in timo. faith
mako us feel how truly she is so.
Steam moves machinery; principles movo men. Tho .' Danby, Ft., July 21, 1861.
world grows, and man must step higher and higher
on tho ladder of progress—there is no alternative. ' Passed to spirit-life, August 15, 1861, from heart
disease, Mn. Charles L. Gleason, aged 87.
Tho old element—power—by whioh humanity has
Mr. Gleason possessed a heart bf true kindness—a
highly cultivated mind, and being naturally skeptical
boon controlled, must be superceded.
it was a long time before he could,cast aside those old
All governments recognize the good of tho subject theological Ideas which had become sb endeared to him
as tho chief aim. If you would tiy tho Rebel Gov by tho force of early education. Bnt by tho over
evidence from the spirit world produced
ernment by this rule, count tho graves at Manas whelming
through tno mediumship of his wife, Mrs. Olive Glea
sas. If tho Federal Government would bear tho test son, fully convinced him that tho loved ones do return
of this rule when the history of this war shall have to give consolation to tbeir lonely friends left in tlio
wintery days of earth-lifo. In this bright and living
been written, lot no stop toward tho acquisition of faith of the gospel of spiritintercourso ho remained
unduo power bo taken. Tho best government gov unshaken until the last tie was dissolved that held the
A. H.
erns tho least, for the reason that tho enlightened spirit in its earthly tenement.
Portland, Ale., Aug. 16, 1861.
subject governs himself. Justice and weakness walk
hand in hand without molestation. Power and opNOTICES OF MEETINGS.
* pression ride in a carriage, and fall out by tho way. ConrEnkNCE Hall, No. 14 Bromvield street. Boston.—
Spiritual
meetings
aro hold ovory Bunday at 10 1-2 A. u.
Principles should rule, not mon. Let this bo tho
and at 8 and 7 1-2 r. m. P. Clark, Chairman.
motto of this government, and send tho offioe-scck- Tho Boston Spiritual Conference meets ovory Tuesday
at 8 o’clock. (Tho proceedings aro reported for
ors homo to the farm and tho workshop. Let a brand evening,
the Banner.) Tho subject for next Tuesday evening is:—
bo prepared with whioh to mark every man who ap- -"Spiritualism and its effects—or tho church that la and Is to
• pears at tho department of state asking for office. he.A”mooting Is held ovory Thursday evening, at 71-2 o clock,
Let tho people.do likewise, and choose.their rulers, for the dovolopmont of the religious nature, or tho soulgrowth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson. Chairman.
instead of having them sot over them by politioal Naw Yonx.—At Lamartine Hall, corner 8th Avenue and
usurpation.
20lh street, meetings aro held every Sunday at 10 1-2 a. u„
r. ir, 7 1-2 r. u. Dr. II. Drossor Is Chairman of tho Asso
A people oannot bo better than the institutions 3ciation.
*
tho^ sustain. Slavery is. a remnant of .harbarism. OnannzsTowN.—Sunday mootings arc hold regularly at
Central Hall, afternoon and evening.
No government Is independent that supports mil
dAKBhrnasronT.—Meetings will commence again on tho
lionaires and poorhouses; or freo, that lives on tho flrst Bunday In Sept. In Williams’ Hall, Western Avenue,
Miss
occupying the desk the two flrst Sab
labor of slaves. It is injustice, or barbarism, that bathsEmma-Hardingo
; Mrs; Mary M. Macumbor speaks through Oct ; Miss
calls power into being. '.Tho South raises an’army Fannie Davla three first Sundays In Nov.; Warren Chase,
1st; Miss Laura DeForce, Di-c. 8th, 15th 22d and 20th;
to sustain barbarism—tho North, to stay its, en Doo.
Miss Bello Scongall, Jan. 12th, 10th and 20th. Meeting After
croachments. When justice is on both sides, power, noon and.Evening, at 3 and 7 1-2 o’clock. An admission
cannot bo developed ; ergo, a perfectly just govern feo .of five cents will bo received to defray exponcos., ■.
New BcDFOnn.—Musio Hall has boon hired by tho Spirit
ment, needs no p.iwor for protection’within herself, ualists. Conference Meetings held Sunday mornings, and
speaking
by mediums, Afternoon and Evening. Tho fol
Now beer in a barrel in tho process of purification, lowing speakers
aro engaged:—Susie M. Johnson, Sept. 1;
may burst'tho head out unless timely vented. Gov Miss Emma Hardingo, September 13th'; Mlsa BeUe ScougaffiDoo. 1st, 8th, 13th, and 22d
ernments in tho process of development generate
Lowell.—The Spiritualists of this city bold rognlarmootforoo and .expend, it in war ; if purification comes Ings on Sundays, forenoon and aftornoon, In Wells's Hall,
engaged:—Warron Chase three flrst Bundays In
through Justice, agitation ceases, but if greater pow SpeakersSeptember; Miss Fanny Davis In October.
er only is gained, conflict wjll again come. In the, Gloucester.—Spiritual meetings aro hold every Bunday, at
protection of tho natural rights,of its subjects only, the Town Hall.
Foxboeo.—Meetings first, third and fifth Bundays of each
oan a government become freo and independent. month. In tho Town Ball, at 1T-2 and 3 1-3 r. x.
Lbohinsteb; Mass.—Tho Spiritualists of Leominster hoM
When this comes, justice will take the place of man
regular meetings on Bunday, at the Town Hall. Services com
power, and peaco reign.
mence at 11-2 and 7 W r. m.
■ .
Pobtland, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regnlar
’ Cleoeland, 0.
meetings every Sunday In Lancaster Hall. Conference In

! ’
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The Conybdebate Fun' nr Russia.—A letter re
ceived in tins city from Cronetant, dated June 17,
written by tho mate of a ehip, says : “Thcro is a
Charleston ship laying alongside of us that hoisted
tho flag of tho Southern Confederate States, and for so
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lUrillcnl Mctlluia,

108 WxsintroTOK Brnksr, Boeroff,
(Banner or Llgbt Ofllco, doom No. 8.)
USPHr. C. Is controlled by aclrelo of rollublo Spirit Phy
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AMERICAN PEOPLE.
UST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Phyelolao to iho Trov
Lung and Hygienic Inailtuto, a Treatise oa tlifi Causeu of
Early Physical DccHuo of American People; Iho Cftucoof
Nervous Debility, Consumption andUMaraemus,
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THE HEALING- POWER.

T

the forenoon. Lectures aftornoon and evening,at 3 and 71-3
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Miss Lizzie Doton during
September; Miss Laura DeFofce during October; Miss Em
ma Hardlnge, two lost Sabbaths In December; G. B. Steb
bins, during January, 1863; Bello Scougall, during February.
PboVidbnc*
. —Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. M. Spence In
September; Mrs. M, S. Townsend, tbo first two Sabbaths of
Oct.; Bello Bcobgall in Nov.; Loo, Miller In Dec.
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Mbs. M. H. Coles, caro of B. Marsh, 14 Bromflold st., Boston
Mns. II. 0. Montague, caro or P Clark, 14 Bromflold street,
Mrs. A. H. Swan, caro P. Clark, 14 Bromfleld Btl, Boston.
Db. 0. U. Wellington, No. 202 Northampton st., Boeton.
Joseph H. Bickford, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Db. 11. B. Gardner. 40 Essex street, Boston, Masi,
M.C Question, 151 Harrison Avonue, Boston,
L. Judd Pabdee, Boston, caro of Bela Marsh.
Rev. Silas Tyrrell, .40 South street, Bo tton.
'
Lewis B. Monroe, 14 Bromflold St., Boston.
Mns. R. H. Buht, 00 Carver st., Boston.
,
Charles H. Uhowell, Boston, Mass.
0. H. Dellpield, box 3314, Boston;
. ,
Benj. Danforth, Boston, Mass.
Dr. C. O. York, Boston, Mass.
J. H. CunniEn, Cambrldgoport, Mass.
Mrs. Sabah a. Byrnes, 33 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mais.
W Ellery Copeland, Roxbury, Mass.
Wm. E. Rice. Iloxbury, Maus.,
Chas. T. Irish Taunton, Mass., care of Staples & Phillips.
Miss B. Anna Ryder, Plymouth, Mass.
?
Miss Lizzie Doten, Plymouth, Mass.
. .
’ , .
•
Mns. J/ Puffer, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Masi.
Mrs. Bertha B. Chase, West Harwich, Mass..
Wm. Bailey Potter, M. D., Westboro, Mass. ,
Rev. John Pierpont, West Mndford, Mass;
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinville, Massi
,
Mrs. J. B. Fahnsworth. Fitchburg, Mass.
Frederick Robinson, Marblehead^ Mass.
Mns. L. 8. Nick*rbon, Worcester, Mass.
Charles P. Ricker, Worcester Mass.
Mrs. 8. Maria Bliss,Springfield,Mass. '
‘
E. R. Young, box 85, Quincy, Mass.
Rev. Stephen Fellows, Fall Ilivor, Mass.
, *
A. C. Robinson, Fall River, Muss.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
J. II. Randall, Northfield, Mass.
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
H. A. Tucker, Foxboro', Mass.
F. G. Gurney, Duxbury, Mass.
J. J. Locke,Greenwood, Mass.
,
Mrs. M. B. Kenney, Lawrence, Mass.
Mrs. E. 0. Clark, Lawrence, Mass.
F. T. Lane, Lawronco, Mass.
Mns. J J Clark, caro Wm. 8. Everett, E. Princeton, M&ssj
Mns. Sus an Sleiort, trance speaker, Portland, Maine.
Mns. Annie Lord Craudbrlain, Portland, Mo.
Alonzo R. Hall, East New Sharon, Mo.
Mrs. Clipton Hutchinson, Milford. N. Hi ‘'
Mrs. A. P. Thompson, Hoidcrnoss, N. H.
Mns. J. B. Smith, Manchester, N. H.
Charles T. Irish, Gratton, N. H.
Frank Cjiase, Sutton, N. H.
EznA Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
Miss Flavia Howe, Windsor, PoquonockP- 0^ Conn.
Mns. Helen E. Monell. Hartford, Conn. • ’
.
Lewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Conn,
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson, Stratford, Conn;
Mns. Eliza D. Simons, Bristol, Conn.
J. 8. Loveland, Willimantic, Conn.
N. Frank WBitE, Seymour, Conn.
Daniel W. Snell, No. 6 Prince st., Providence, R. I.
Mas. M.L. Van Haughton, 3061-2 Mott sL, N. Y.Clty.
*
Mns. A. W. Delafolib, No; 2 King street, Now York.
Miss Sdsan M. JoHNsoy, No. 238 Green street, N. Y
Mns. J. E. Price, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y.
Albx'r G. Donnelly, Bcnnottsburg, Schuyler Co., N. Y.
Miss Elizabeth Low,Luou,Cattaraugus Co., New York.
Dr. E. L. Lyon, Clay, Onondaga Co. N. Y.
Mns. S. L. Chappell, Phcenix, N. Y.
Rev. E. Case, Jr., Earlville, N. Y.
John H Jenks, Jonksvillo.N. Y.
Jared D. Gage, Oneida, N. Y.
Mrs. E. a. Kingsbury, No. 1005 Pino street, Philadelphia
Mrs. 0. A. Fitch, No. 321 Race street, Philadelphia.
Mibb Flavilla E. Washburn, Windham, Bradford co., Pa.
Mrs. Frances Lord Bond, Box 878, Cleveland, Ohio,
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown,Cleveland,Ohio.
' *
J. W. H.Tooiiey, Cleveland. Ohio.
*
Mns. Clara B. F. Daniels, Westfield, Medina Co., Ohio,
E. Whipple. Wost Williamsfield, Ashtabula Co., Ohio,
Albert E. CAnPENTER, Columbia, Licking Go., Ohio.
A. B. French, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
Dn. James Cooper, Bellofontalnc^Ohlo.
Mbs. Sarah M. Thompson, Toledo, Ohio.
Lovell Beebe, North Ridgeville, Ohio.
Mrs. J. R. Streeter, Crown Point, Ind.
John Hobart, Indianapolis, Ind.
Dr. L. K. and Mrs. 8. A. Coonley, Bt. Charles, HL
Mrs. A. F. Patterson, Springfield, Ill.
Mattir F. Hulbtt, Rockford, 111.
Ada L. Hoyt, Chicago, Illinois. ’
Mn& D.'Chadwick, Linden, Genesee Co^ Mich.
Mrb?M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mich.
Abram and Nellie Smith, Three Rivers. Mich.
Mrs. 0. M. Stowe, Vandalia, Casa Co., Mich.
.
R&v. J.G. Fish, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich.
Henry A; Wallace, Flushing. Mich. '
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich. f
.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
•
E. V. Wilson, Detroit, Mich.
.
;
Gbo. Marsh, Adrian, Mich.
'
Mrs. 8. Z. Warner. Dolton, Sauk Co., Wis.'
G. W. Holliston, M. D„ New Berlin, Wlt^ i •- •
■ Sanford Miles,<Ba1em, Olmsted County, Minnesota.
A. W. CuRTiBB, Marion, Olmsted Co., Minnesota.
Dr. John Mayhew,’Wyoming. Chicago Co., Minn.
Ret. H. 8. Marble, Atalissa, Muscatine Co.; Iowa.
•Mrs. M. Munson Webber, San. Francisco, CaL
Mrb. D. 8. Curtis, Sacramento Cl ty.CalJr .
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FOR THE UNION;

C APILLARY_DISEASES.

A History of the Rise and Progress of tho Rebellion, and con

secutive narrative of Events and Incidents, from lhe first,
stages bf the treason against the Republic down to the close
DR. PERRY,
of the conflict, together with tbo Important documents and
HE CELEBRATED DERMATOLOGIST, and the only extracts from remarkable s; eccliee.
man In this country who has over mado tho treatment
In weekly parts, 32 pages, largo 8vo. price 10 cents.
of Dietabed Scalps, Loss- or Hair, and Phsuatueb The wantof an authentic and thorough History ofthoReBlanching, a speciality, has established himself at 29 bolllon, for present reference and future preservation, ip the
Winter street, Boston, (formerly tbe residence of Dr. subject of general remark. No work of that nature has yet
Reynolds,) where ho can bo consulted by all who aro aflllctod been offered to the public, and all who wish far Information
with any diseases of tho Scalp, Loss of Hair, or Premature are compelled to grope through tho mazes of rumors, reports,
Blanching.
dispatches, letters and editorials of tho dally newspapers, to
Dr. Parry Is prepared to treat successfully tho following. ! precipitate, from its confused columns, tho greatfactsand in
Diseases, ail of which nro productive of a loss of Hair.
cidents of tbo struggle of the Union.
. Debilitation of tho External Skin, Suppressed Secretion',
. To meet this want, and to produce a work of permanent
Irritation of tho Scalp, Dandruff or Thickened Secretion, In value as well as present Interest, the publisher has arranged
flammation of tho Sensitive Skin, Mattorated Secretion, Ex- for tho issue of tho history as above set forth—In a farm and
zema of tho Bcalp, Hair Eaters, Dlstondcd-or Swollen Roots, at a Pfico which shall • endor ft acceptable to all.
and Promaturo Blanching.
This history will tell the Story ab it ib, giving a clear,
This Is thp only method based upon Physiological princi consecutive narrative of tlio entire movement, Including all
ples which has over been presented to tho public for tho re tho incidents and events in thoir exact order, and containing
storation of tho Hair.
tho important documents and extracts from remarkable
; Particular attention.is called to tbo Doctor's Thoory of speeches. It will not be ameiccnumcration of dry and nak
treating Diseased Scalps, and Restoring Hair. It no doubt ed dates, nor a compilation of sl'ps from newspapers, but will
will commend Itself to every Intelligent and reflecting mind. portray In connected nnd interesting narrative, tho revolu
: There aro eighteen Diseases of the Head and Bcalp, that tionary steps, as well as tho measures of tbo Government.
cause a loss of hnlr nnd In somo Instances premature blanch
It will carefully digest all evidence—will sift all rumors
ing, each requiring In Its treatmontdllferont remedies. Whero and reports—will fix upon facts, and correct bo far as possible .
loss of ..hair has resulted from any of those diseases, tho first tho errors and discrepancies Incident to a hasty narrative of
thing to be dono is to remove tb o dl eeaso by a proper course the newspapers.
of treatment; rostoro the Bcalp to ltd normal condition, keep
It will uo written in a stylo Bulted to its theme—at onco
tho pores open so tbat tbo secretion can pass off and In every graphic, earnest and luminous, introducing such personal and
follicle that is open, now strands of hair will mako their ap social incidents as may serve to show tho relations of Individ
pearance.
•
uals and communities to the grand events of the tlmo. *
,Tho philosophy of premature blanching Is this: Iron and
It is true, everybody reads tho newspapers,.but tho reports
Oxygen aro the principal constituents ofdark hair; Limo and of lhe newspapers are tho fragmentary and contradictory.
Magnesia of light hair. When tho suppressed secretions be childton of tho moment, nnd not a correct, connected and
tween tho skins contain an excess of Limo, It Is taken up by complete history. The abovo publication, afterwards bound
tbo strands, causing tho hnlr to turn white -, by opening tbo in a handsome volume, will bo a book for tho family, which
pores tho accumulation of Limo passes off with tho secre will bo valued liko tho records of tho War of Independence,
tions, tho natural components of tho hair resumo thoir as ortho Lifo of Washington, and worthy to bo kept for children
cendency, and the hair assumes its natural color.
and grandchildren, as a memorial of tlio present times.
' Because persons have tried various preparations for tho
It will thus provo desirable, available nnd eatlsfactory to
hair, and have boon deceived by them, and lu somo cases thoir •very citizen, every family, every office, every library; and la
difficulty mado worse by thoir use, they should Hot bo dis given to the public in tho full assurance that it will command
couraged. Tho ono preparation system for any clues of dis the approbation of every patriot, ovory.Union man. every
eases, must necessarily provo a failure. No ono compound good citizen in our still Glorious Land.
can bo available for a dozen or moro diseases; It may remove
To bo had of all newsdealers and postmasters in thoiUnlted
some difficulties, In other cases Is useless, and In some posi States, amt of booksellers and newsdea ars in Canada, Great
tively Injurious.
Britain and Australia.
Dr Perry's method Is In accordance with, tho law of cause
Subscribers lending One Dollar in a good bill or postage
and eflbet. Ho makes a personal cxdmlnatlon, ascertains stamps to
FRED’K GERHARD,
what dlsoasd of the scalp has or Is producing a loss of hair,
General Agent for the publication, 81 Nassau street (Post
or promaturo whitening, prescribes such remedies according
Box 4001) New York City, to whom • all orders are to bo
to its naturo and requirements, as will romovo tho disease;
directed, will receive by mall, post paid, ton numbers.
honco hls great supcoss In tieatlngCapillary Diseases.
Parties wishing to furnish their friends in Great Britain,
As to Dr. Piirry's ability and success In Treating Diseases
of the Scalp, Loss of Hair and Premature Blanching ho has California, Canada nnd Australia with the publication, post
In hls possession tho most reliable testimonials-from Phyol- paid, by steamer, will send (for ten numbers,) Including tho
slclans, Clergymen and others in every city whore ho has postage, to Great Britain, $2.20; to California, $1.10; to Aus
practiced. They con bo soon by calling at bls ofllco, 20 Win tralia, $2.20; to Canada, $1.10. In ordering copies, tho full
and exact address, with town, county and State should bo.
ter sircot.
given in every Instance.
JAMES D. TORREY,
*
i®
All consultations freo.
Aug. 24.
4w
Publisher, 13 Spruce Btrect, N. Y
AH Inquiries or other communications should bo addressed
to DR. B. 0. PERRY, box 2837, Boston, Mass.
HORACE DHHSSEB, M.
LL. D.,
Juno 22.
8m
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S. C. PRATT, M. ID.,
Late Associate or T. H. Gbeenough, M. D.»

No,

41

of

London.

Tremont Street, Boston.

Office No. 184 Weit
Street, City of Now
Tori,, .■ *

TXT’ILL attend to patients personally nt-hta office, at their
VY houses, or to tbeir caeee by letter. Ilellmltabiemedlcal practice solely to hls B.zcraziTr, to wit: the enre of.

Bronchial or Thront niiiucnia, Scrofula in nit
R. PRaTT gives partlcularattontlon to tho rational treat
ment of tho following Special Diseases, viz;:—Stammer its multiplied phnsea, pud Jlbo arrest of nil
Ho has never failed in any case of spit
diseases of tiro Heart, disncmorrhngea.

blood, noeo bleed, dysentery, floodings, ic. Ho has faith
eases of the Eye and Ear, <lis»‘33osof tho Throat and Lungs, ting
In tho power of medicines to meet all such cases, and acdiseases of Women, and Scrofula ia all its forms, Including cordlngly
uses them, never resorting to cauteries nor to lntho positive euro ot-Cancers, Ulcers, Moles, etc., as advised by strumenta in the caso qf diseases of tho throat. .
Rioord, of Jbn'f, without pain or surgical operation.
“PHYSICIAN,HEAL THl'SEtF.U Reception Hours, from 10 ▲ m. to 3 p. m.'
Aug. 17.
.
8m
This toying of reproach has lost Its force In tho practice o
Dr. D. His own sickness and tolf curo shall bo tho onlymo
1 9(10 PER YEAR pOR ALL.—Only $10 capital ro ho will report here, as evidence of hls skill. In the many ,
-L.XW qulrcdl Active men wanted to cut Stencil cares coming within hls charge:
Plates, with Fullam'a Patent StencJ! Tools, tho only perfect
For several years I was declining In my strength and vital"
Stencil Tools mado. Thoir superiority orer all others ap ! forces, till at length I was evidently consuming away; respi-.
pears in the curved aldo, which is patented, and by moans of ration becoming difficult, and having a constant cough-, with
which a most perfect and durable die is formed, which cutsa I expectoration attended with ralslngof blood. Thlacondltlon
beautiful letter, and renders the-cutting of Stencil Plates a 1. VUUUUUUIt
j, I
x was Anally W1WU
vuu...vU» (tho ;
continuing,
forced to relinquish businessvery simple and profitable business. Two hours
*
practice , profession of
faw, then pursued far twenty
,7the
“c
----- *7 7ycaraj;and
—1 enables any ono to ubg tho tools with facility. Young men ’■ give
•----------*------ Kenuccd almost to a skeleton, and —
*
up-*to
sickness.
suf.
are clearing from $5 to $15 per day with my tools. Circulars ■ faring pains beyond my pow.r of description, violent hemorr
and samples sent freo. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 13 hages from tho chest set in, whoio frequency, and frigbtfol*
Merchants
Exchange, Boston.
Cm
March lo._
ness foreshadowed speedy dlssolullbn of tho relations of body
and spirit. I ho most violent hemorrhages and longest In du
CTAVIUS KING, Eclectic and Botanic Druggist, No. 054
ration, which occurred in my caso, al any tlmo, continued
Washington street, Boston, has always on hand every va
three days and three nights consecutively, there being six
riety of Medicinal Roots, Herbs, <tc., selected with groat care; discharges, or vomitings of blood In each twenty-four hours,
pressed and put up by bimself. and warranted pure, and of In largo quantities. During all this tlfnb I- was unable to lie superior quality. Also, Dr. Clark’s celebrated medicines;
Beach’s,Thompsonian.concentrated, and most oftbe com- down. •
Al this tlmo and on other occasions of hemorrhage, physi
poundq used tn the Eclectic Practice. N. B.—A liberal dis cians of every school and phnotophy, tried their skill, but all
count made to Physicians and Healing Mediums.
their efforts to arrest thoblocdingsworo uDBucnessfuL Hav
May 25.
c™03__________ ' ’•_______ ' ~
ing studied far tho medical profession before entering that of
tho law, I dismtsed all physicians, and. Bclftrellant, proceed
^ROiynjiTHUTG- ENTiaELY NEW I
ed to try my own skill. The result was, I recovered, and,
for somo years, havo been well enough to practice my special
ity lu medicine, above named, aud to heal others In the like
TffE NEW METALLIC PEN.
,
desperate condition.
‘YXTARREN & LUDDEN would call tho attention of all
YV business men
thoir New Patent Combination
Dr. D. takes pleasure in referring to hls numerous old
Pen, which slides upon a wood pencil This is the most clients and acquaintances for attestation to tho foregoing re
port of his own caso of?iuir-curo.
tf
Juno 8.
flexible, cheapest and consequently the moet desirable pen
in use. It Is diamond pointed, the points being selected from JB. CONKLIN, Tesf Medium? No. 593 Broadway, New
iboteH Iridium, and warranted to givo entire satisfaction.
• York.
8m
July 6,
Tho testimonials received from numerous sources—(and
which will appear from Umo to time in public print)—are of,
tho most flattering character. The great excellence attained
he mistsk^ ipr,a hristendom ;
in tho production of ibis pen has been accomplished by a
OR, JESUS AUD .Ills GOSPEL PEffORE PAUL AND
scries of experiments extending over eighteen years.
CHRISTIAKTrY-^312 pages 12 ino,-Is ttl by mall for oao
It Is reasonable to suppose tbat ere long this pen must take dollar. Also,
tho precedence of all others now in use.
OARD FOR YOUNG' CHILDREN.—Infant
*
and younf
IiOVE AHD MOCK I»OVE OB, HOT7 TO MAR
P. 8. All orders will bo promptly attended to, and on lhe
children can bo accommodated with board, and carefu most reasonable terms. Address
RY TO THE END OP CONJUGAL SATISFACTION-?
attention, on application to Mra. J. M. Spc^r, No. 1 Newland
small
gilt-bound volume—fa sent Uy mail far nine letterWARREN A LUDDEN,
street, out cf Dedham street, Boston, :• Torma reasonable.
GEORGE STEARNS,
169 Broadway. Room 3 Gilsoy Building, New York. stamps. Address
Oct. 13.
tf
Dec. 15.
tf
IFwMcfaih Arcur.
March 10.
•
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Ding, Epilepsy, Asthma. Dyspepsia,
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The Early Physical Itege&eraey of

sicians, who will examine patients, nlvodlaHnosos or all dis
Mibb paua SocuoALt lootares In Elkhart, Ind., tho four eases, nnd proscribe for tho samo. Thoso who reside al a dis
Bundays of Oct.; Providence, II. L. Iho four Bundays of Nov.; tance and cannot conveniently visit hls rooms, may havo
. Thitwork it 'one of high moral tone, writkn in chati^ yel
Now Uudfard, Mass., tho four first Sundays of Doo; In Troy, their cases attended lo just as woll by transmitting a lock of
*
N. Y., tho fast Sunday of Deo. and tbo first Buhday of Jan., hair by mall, by which method tho physician will come Into thrilling language, and ajppealt directly to the moral con
tcioutneuqf All, Parents and Gujuiduub c^ptcially, uo
1802; In Cambrldgoport, Maes., tho tbreo last Sundays of magnetic rapport with them.
tailing
scientific
and
reliable
aids
and
treatment
far
cure.
Jan.; Portland. Mo., tho fourBundayo of February. Will ro
*
Ho will :ftirntsh patients with Medicines when required,
It will bo sent by mall on receipt of two 8 cent stamps.
coivo applications to locturo in the Eastern Blates during prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facllltlos for so
Parents and Guardians I fall not to send and obtain
March of 1802. Address os abovo, or Rockford, 111.
doing. ...
this
book. Young Men I fail not to eond and get this book
Dr.
D.
will
glvo
special
attention
to
Diseases
of
Children,
Miss Emma IIahdinob will locturo in Quincy, CambridgoLadles I you too, should at once oocuro a copy of thfa book.
port, Now Bedford and Boston,Uo September and October; during tbo warm months.
Tanus.—Examinations and Proscriptions, at office, SI.00
In Taunton, Milford and Portland, doling part of November,
and December, and form engagements fur other Sabbaths family visits $3,00; by letter, $1,00 and two throo-cent post A Word of Solemn, CoDBOleutionfl Advice to thoso
and week evenings this winter in tho east Address, caro of age stamps.
who will refloat!
X33- Family practice respectfully solicited. The best of
Bola Marsh, 14 Bromflold street, Boston, Mass.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent In communi
roforonoos
given.
June
23.
ty, dooming lOQOOO youth of both sexes, annually to an early
Mibb Emma Houston has decided to etop in Now Hamp
grave. Those diseases are very imperfectly understood. Their .
shire for tho prosone. Bho will lecturo in Button Centro;
external manifestations or symptoms, are Nervous Debility,
N. IL, tho four last Sundays In BopL; and through tho month
Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or a wasting and con
of Oct. In Lempstor. ThoBo wishing to make engagements
with her to lecture cither Sundays or wook evenings, may MBS. A. C. LATHAM, MAGNETIC AND CLAIBVOY- sumption oftbe tlcsuoB of the whole body; shortness of
breathing,
or hurned breathing oni ascending a hill or a flight
address tipr at either of above places, or at Manchester, N.H.
ANT PHYSICIAN,
of stairs, great palpitation of tho heart; asthmti, bronchitis
Mas. AnnaM. Middlkbbook will spend tho'months of ;
. No. 203,Washington Street, Boston.
andeoro throat; shaking of the bands and limbs,aversion to
September, October,mod November In Boston, and requests
HOSE euffarlng In body, mind or spirit, con secure on society and to business or study; dimness of eyesight; loss
that all friends In tho immediate vicinity of that city, de
Immediate aud permanent relief by receiving Mrs Lath of memory; dizziness of thdhcad.neuralglcpaiDsin varioui
sirous of obtaining her services as a lecturer far tho Bundays
am’s trenimepU Incidental to examinations and treatment
In those months, will apply as soon as possible at Box 422, will be communicated much invaluable information, consol parts of tho body; pains In tbo back or limbs; lumbago, dyopepBla or indigestion; irregularlilty of bowels; deranged
Bridgeport, Conn.
ing, healing, Interesting and profitable. Also, Clairvoyant sections of the kidneys and other glands of tbe body, as leu. WabbiN Chase lectures In Lowell, flrst throo Sundays of advjcoAvill bo given to those,.In? social or domestic, trouble. corrhoea or fleur«albus, Aa. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria
,8ept.; Troy, N. Y., four Bundays of Oct.; Qulnpy, Mass., 'Reception room, No. 8, up stairs. Opon day and evening.
and nervous spasmB.
faurSundays of Nov.’; Cambrldgoport
*
flrst Bunday of Doc.';
Aug. 17..
. • if '
Now, in ninety-nine cases out of every one hundred all the
Taunton, last two Bundays of Deo. He will receive subscrip
above named disorders, and a host of others not named, as
tions for the Banner of Light at club prices.
' NOTICE.
Consumption of tho Lungs, and that most insidious and wily
ROP, A. H. nUSE, the propholio Medium, may bo found form of Consumption of the Spinal Nerves, known as Tabet
CiiABLBB A. Hayden will speak in Liberty, Me., the first
at his residence No. 12 Osborn Pface, leading from Plea Donates; and Tabes tncseoterlca, have their seat and origin
Sunday In Sept.; adjoining towns the next three Sabbaths;
sant street. Boston. Ladies and gentlemen will bo favoredin diseases of the JMtnc Vteera, Honco tlio want of success
Stoughton, the last Bunday in Sept,; and in the vlclqity
through October and November. Address os above, or Liven- by him with B;ivh account of their past, present and future on tlio part of old school practice In treating symptoms only,
*
•more Kalis, Mo.
'■ ’ ae niay bo given hitn in tbo exercise of those powers with
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy Luogand Hygien
which liofools himself endowed. Price 50 cents. Nativities ic Institution, la now engaged In treating this class of modern
i Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Miller aro to Lain Pconsylvanlaand written in full, when desired—charge $3. Questions of a
maladies with tbo most astonishing success.' The treatment
New York, till November; will answer calls to lecture in business nature answered—charge $1.
’8m
Aug. 3.
adopted by tbo Institution is nc.w; It is based,upon scientific
Northern Ohio and Michigan far tho next winter. Also, min
ister on funeral occasions. Present address, Conneaut, Ohio,
ClAIEVOYANT .PHYSICIAN.
’ principles, with new discovered remedies,, without minerals
or poisons. Tho facilities of cure aro such that patients can
care Asa Hickox.
R8.t E. B. DANFORTH, Clairvoyant Physician, has tak- bo cured nt their homes, in any part of the country, from ao- ’
■ Maa. Augusta A. Cubbibb will lecturo in Bradley, Me.i
on,Rooms at 26 Harvard street, and Is prepared to ex curate descriptions of.their, case, by letter; and have the
Sept. 1st; Bucksport, Me., BcpL 8th and 15th; New Bedford,
amine knd prescribe for tho sick. Medicines on hand. Mrs.
medicines sent them by mall or express. Printed Interroga
*
Mass, 8o[U. 29th nnd Oct. Oth; Chicopee, Oct. 20th and 27th; D. wili givp advico on business while in a tranco state.— torics will bo farwarded on application.
.
Oswego, N. Y., Sundays of -November. Address box 815, Terms reasonable.
^^"Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of tho throat, cured
Lowell, Mass.
■ ; A Clrcloat tbo house every Friday evcnlngat 71-2 o’clock. as well at tho homes of patients as at the Institution, by
Mrs. D. has boon in practice eight years.
H. P. Faibfield has returned to his old homo In Massa
sending tbo Cold Medicated Inhaling Dalsamic Vapors, with
Boston, Aug. 24.
3m
chusetts. Tho Spiritual Societies that may deslro hla ser
Inhale .,ind ample directions for thoir use, nnd direct corre
vices as alccluror. wlil address him in tho future at Green T^ROF. GEO. M’LAREN, Prophetic and Business Medium
spondence.
wich Village, Mass.
, . : JL ? will rocblvo visitors nt hla residence—will answer in
The system of treatment which has been found so univer
*
*
N. Vbank White can bo Addressed through Sept., at WIL quiries py loiter In relation to social apd domestic and all sally efficacious, practiced by this Institution for Oonoump
lltnaatic, Conn.; Oct., Taunton, Mass.; Nov., BuymOur, Ct.; business affairs In IHe. Thoso who require prompt and defi Lion and Throat Disease, is the Cold Daltamic Medicated Pfrporj—one of the now developments of the age.
Dec., Putuam, Conn. All applications for week .evenings
*
nite answers with ploiso inclose eno dollar.
Patients applying for lnterrogatorics or advico, must In
must bo addressed as above, in advance.
‘
Bittinob—Ladles, 50 cents; gentlemen, from COcte. to $1,
close rtturn stamps, to meet attention.
’
B. Phelps Leland will speak In Illinois during September. according to tho tlmo employed.
The attending Physician will bo fannd at the Institu
No. 7'DIx Place, opposite W8 Washington al,Boston.
'Friends in the West, desiring lectures an Geology or Gen
tion for consultation, from 9 a. m. to 0 r. m., of each day, Bun
Aug. 10., ,
tf
eral Reform, during the Fall and Winter, will ploaeo write
days, in tho forenoon.
toon. Address, Cleveland Ohio.
AMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
Address, Dm ANDREW STONE,
Db. L. K. Coonley will lecture in Kingsbury Hall. lll.,lwo
dium; Rooms No. 2 Jefl'orson Placo, (leading. from Ben Physician to tbo Troy Lung ahd Hygenio Institute, and Phy
first Bundays In September. ' Mrs. Coonley gives recitations
nett, nnd near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 0 to
sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
of popular poems before and after tbo lectures. : *
. ' j.t
12 and frum 2 to 6—Sundays excepted Examinations, $1.
. 06 jWA-it., Troy,
P.
Circles Wednesday evenings; admittance 10 cents.
’Leo Milleb will speak In Stafford, Conn., Nov.8d nnd
TO FEMALES....IO8?"D0araES8 STONE,
lOlb; Summersville, Conn., Nov. 17th'and24tb; Providence, , B. Grover will also attend funerals. Residence, No. 3 Em
. ,
3m°
July 0.
R,Li five Sundays in'Dco, Address, Hartford, CU.ofas abovo. erson street, Somerville.
THS MATHOH OF THE INSTITUTION,
Miss L, E. A. DeFobub lectures in Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,
SPIRIT INTBRCOUH8E.
’
is thoroughly read nnd posted in tho pathology of tho
1st of SejiU ; Putnam, Conn., 2d and 3d Sundays in Sept, and
R. JAB. V. MANSFIELD, of Boston, the world-ronowned Who
many
afflictive
and prostrating maladies of moro modem
Concord, N. H., two last; Portland, Mo., Oct. Addressabo^’o.
Letter-Writing Test Medium.—certified by thousands origin, will devote exclusive attention to thio class of disease
*
of actual written teals—may bo addressed at 12 Avon
Mbs. Fannie Burbank Felton lecturce ih Springfield,
peculiar to her box. Among tho many diseases.daily met
Sept. 1st; tn Chicopee, bopt. 8th ; In Charlestown, Sept. 15th, Place, by inclosing $1 and four3 cent postage stamps. Office
with,
and
which
she
treats
with
unheard
of
success,
aro
hours from 9 a. u. to 5 f. m.
8m
Juno 8.
22a an<|20th. Address, Northampton, Mass.
-U1
chronic inflammation and ulceration of tho womb.
W. A. D. HUme will speak the two first Sundays in Sept,
The Medicated Ascending Doucho: a most important cur
RS. E. M. T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipnlo.) Clair
at Independence, Iowa. For a Course of ten pr more lectures
voyant Physician, 48 WaH Btrect, Boston. Patients at ative, for arousing tho nervous farces. Price, $4 and $6;
two'dollars per lecturo. Address as abovo. ! • '
a dlstanco can bo examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex Females can consult Mrs. Doctrcss Stone, confidently, oy
letter or personally. Address
MRS. N. 0. STONE, M. D.
tf
• Feb. 10
Mbs. Amanda M. Sfencx will locturo in Providence, flvo aminations and proscriptions, $1 each.
Juno 15. Om
Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.
Bundays in Sept; Bangor 4 Sundays In Oct. ahd 1 in Nov, MISS E. D. STARKWEATHER. Rapping, Writing, Teat
Address, tho abovo places, or Now York City.
Medium, No. 22 Pitts street, near Green street. Hours
W. K. Ripley will Bpoak in Bradford, Mo.,’each alternate rom 0 a. u. to 9 p. m. Terms 50 cents.
tf
Juno 1.
Sabbath for tho coming year; one.fourth at Glenburn, and
RS. 8. J.. YOUNG will continue her private and public
ouo-fourthatKenduskeag.
•'
OMETHING for every Citizen, every Fireside, evoryRcadCircles i usual at 75 Boaoh street, until tbo flrst of
orill No Man, ho Family, no Office should be without
F L. Wadswobth can bo addrostod* Boston, Mass., card April. 186L aa
______
tf •
Fob. 9.
Il The only correct and complete History of the War.
Bola Mandi. 14 Bromflold street.
.
ISS JfcANNIE WATERMAN, Clairvoyant and Test MeOn
Wednesday, August 21st, will bo published the first
Mbs. M. 8. Townsend may bo addressed at Taunton, un
dium. No 22 Elliot street, Boston.
imos® May 4.
number of a great popular National Work, of inestimable
til further motico.
'
.
value to all, viz:
H. L. Bowkeb will glvo ticket 'lectures, or otherwise, on A/1R8. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Seeing and Tranco Medium, 140
IVA Court street, Boston, Mass.
8m
April 13.,
THE S0VTHEBN BEBELU0W AND THE WAR.
Mental and Physical Anatomy. Address, Natick, Mass. ( ,

meeting was appointed at that hour and in that house,
but, as they could not crowd out tho funeral, thoy re
moved tho Covenant meeting, with much vitupera
tion, to tho parsonage. I suppose, if tho Elder had
been called to officiate, tho Lord would graciously have
waited ono hour for tho covenant vows of his people.
Tho manifestation of such a spirit is a comment upon
Itself, and therefore needs none from me.
I would notice, also, tho death of Mrs. CALvitf
Thompson, of Courtland, Mich.. Friday morning, Aug?
10th. Her disease was pueperal f^ver. She leaves a
husband and six children, tho youngest only throo
weeks old. and a largo circle of weeping friends to
mourn hor untimely departure,
M. J. Kutz.

ferson

CHARLES -H. CROWELL,

as correal as possible.

, , It Ijaa been said by one wiser than I," All parties
Two blended.into ono —
We though how beautiful to know
■that aeek supremacy by tho sword shall lose that
• That Heaven was fairly won.
fo^-whlch they contend."
United hand in hand for aye,
Two sister angels thertf;
, The magnitude of tho experiment; and the im
In all the grand etorpjty,,
portance to tho world of tho - permanent establish
To grow moro bright and fair.
ment of. a great Republic like these United States,
Aye, side by side forevermore,
can scarcely bo over-estimated. Historical prece
In.beauty and in light, '
, To^hine-upon that lovely hearth
.
dents are against us, and therefore confidence in tho
As stars shine on the night ;|
foot that tho “ world.does move” must alone buoy up
'
To cast tbe mystic vail away
our hopes.
. ,
That hides the bright above,'’ ■'
‘ ' !
. Tho dominant aims of mankind are for power and . And .teach through clouds, or storm, or night,
Th, Father cornu in love, .
..'wealth. Higher than these, the human mind seldom
' A. W. fiPBAOUK.
aspires. The practiqal catechism of tho politician
says, “ To rule is the chief end of man," and to this . Moved on and Upward.—* Agnes Foot’ departed
end wealth is the principle means. Tho lovo of pow this lifo, at the residence of her mother, in - Gratton,
Michigan, Aug 9, 1861. aged 14 years.
er, and the accumulation of large estates lead’di Consumption, ihat shadow in tho pathway of youth,
rectly to revolution? Wo arc hot rightly edu was the cause of her early demise. She has left a wid
owed mother and several brothers and sisters to mourn
cated to give prominence to the form of govern- her
departure: Her father, long since dead, sho meets
■ ment bequeathed us. Power is tho God wo worship, again, no doubt, in the land of spirits. Tho funeral
and as our system of “ rotation " gives ,hopo to tho was largely attended, Saturday, 1 r. M., at the Ashley
street Schoolhouse, Oakfield. Tho services wero con
bs. O. M. Btowe will lecture in Now England in tho
weakest aspirant, that ho may by some means 11 turn ducted by mjself, which was tho occasion for a great fallMnnd
winter of 1861 and 1802.
“
up" in tho wheel of fortune ft “ great man," there deal of oflfenco.to the Baptist Society of that vicinity,
Mns. Jennib S. Rudd lectures in Utica and western New
Elder
Prescott,
pastor.
It
seems
tho
Church
covenant
York
In
September.
Post
Ofllco
address,
Taunton,
Mass.
fore th‘a Republic has become a sort of office seekers’

paradiee.

7

ag®

74" 'iH'

U

[AUGUST 81,1861.

hum.
elegies

And quoted odes, and Jewels Uvo word. Jong,

Tjiat on llio (IretclJid (oro-llu;;or ot .11 iltiio
tjatklo forever."
VANITY.

False and fair 1 Beware, beware I
' Thero is a talc that stabs at theo t
Tho Arab seer—he stripp’d theo bare,
Ho told thy secret, Vanity I
By day a mincing foot is thine I
Thou runnost along the spider’s line—
Ay I but heavy sounds thy tread
By night, among the uncoffin’d dead 1
Fair and foul I Thy mate, tbo ghoul,
Boats, bat-llke, on thy latticed gate ;
Around tho graves tho night-winds howl;
<• Arise," thoy cry, •• tby feast doth wait!’’
Dainty fingers thine, and nice,
With thy bodkin picking rice I—
Ay I but when tho night’s o’erhead,
Limb from limb thoy rend the dead I

■>

[Autreyrfs Vers.

Men generally make way for him who is determined
to push boldly past them.
A dbotbeb’s lovb.
My boyish days are nearly gone :
My breast is not unsullied now ;
। And worldly cares and woes will soon
Cut thoir deep furrows on my- brow ;
And life will take a darker hue,
From ills my brother never knew ; And I have made me bosom friends,
And loved and linked my heart with others :
- But who with mine hls spirit blends
As mine was blended with my brother’s?
When years of raptpro glided by,-.
, Tho spring of life’s unclouded weather.
Our souls were knit, and thou and I,
My brother, grew in love together. .
The chain is broke that bound us then :
When shall I find its like again ?

,

[Rev. John Moultrie. ,
FORBBARNOK.

I

.

Hast thou named all tho birds without a gun? '
Loved tho wood-roso, and left it on its stalk?
Atrichmen’stableseatoBbreadandpulBe?Unarmed, faced danger with a heart of trust?
And loved so well a high behavior,
In man or maid,(that ;hou from speech refrained,
Nobility more nobly to repay ?
0, bo my friend, and teach me to be thine I
• [Nmervon.
'

-

-----

'

/

No man will over regard yon os his dear friend if you
mako yourself too cheap to him.

to fifteen minutes, unless In special cates when tbo much complacency or placidity; ho thanked the man
nudleuco requested on extension of time,
who stirred him up. It Is necessary to havo our
F. L. Wadsworth protested against a report which tempers tested as woll as bur eclf-concclt, our faith
bad gons out, representing these confidential sessions nnd creduliilty. Ho had made it ono of hls specialas designed for tbo narration of social experiences. Illes to oppose what ho deemed tho false and decep
No such specifications had ever been cither published tive among so-called mediums. Wo need not fear
or understood. Wc bad nothing to do with Idle ru exposures] our faith and philosophy will stand all
mors; tho wickedest sort of reports had gone out, the better and stronger for our vigilance. .
not only In regard to this Convention, but most of ; F. L, Wadsworth spoke of tho changes and higher
its members. Wo wero to go on our way calmly, demands of tbo ago. Spiritualism is not now. what
freely, and with q pure purpose, and heed not the it was when it first became inaugurated. Wo havo
clamor of thoso who know us not. Dr. Lyon epokb something more to do than seek for external mani
of tho momentous movements of tho ogo, and tho festations, or convince tho world of immortality.
duty of buckling on our armor for tho right. t Chaun Now issues .have'arisen; various changes havo
cey Barnes was moved to offer some remarks on re taken placo in tho publio mind ; now demands bavo
formation. Wo wero to take a lofty position, as,ho appeared; praotical reforms are now presented, and
had endeavored to take it, and call on God and an? wo aro called to apply our principles to tho needs of
gels to aid us.
.
; humanity. Higher toned lectures are demanded in
Mr.----- of Utica, N. Y., quoted a speech from' adaptation to every department bf mind. We need
*of
one
the published lectures of Dr. R. T. Hallock; tbe scientific, the philosophical, tho religious, tho
but tho brother was so absorbed in tho subject, ho social; the reformatory. Lecturers who fail to meet
forgot to give Dr. Hallock credit. Airs. 8. 8. Chap theso demands must । ass to somo other field of labor,
pell, of Phoenix, N. Y., gave a portion,of her early and their places will be filled by another order of
religious and spiritual experience. - She told how teaohers. ' '
slie first became strangely^ influenced as ti medium,
G. M. Jackson followed, taking the same position,
how she come near losing her senses. for a time; and urging tho- necessity of our recognizing tho
and when she went to her father and told him she great movement of the age. Our speculations must
feared she was losing her senses, he assured her bo reduced to practice, and we must respect and en
that he then just began to have some hopes of her. courage those who dare stand up in defence of what
Bhe had come out of her trials, and. found a work they deem the. right,, tbe free and tho true. While
for her to do as well as the spirits. Airs. Wiicoxson we are extolling freedom, heroism and reform, let us
and Mrs. Fowler eaoh related experiences. ,U. Clark show ourselves consistent. There are many pro
maintained that all theso experiences with the fessed Spiritualists who seem to be seeking for tho
initiatory phenomena of Spiritualism, wore designed popular,' the respectable, and they have moro re
to bring us to a consciousness of our immortality gard for reputations und precedents, than thoy have
and the divinity of our nature. While we. are not for principle and progress. They are exceedingly
to forgot the thousands still needing spiritual mani sensitive and squeamish if any dare stand out fear
festations, we are to remember the importance of less of popular prejudice, dud they fear'the cause
putting.into practice tbo principles already unfolded. will suffer. True, wo are called on to discriminate,
This is no easy task; it is a work of earnest life. and to exercise wisdom as well as charity; and
We may prate and preach and speculate, but are we whatever our better convictions teach us is wrong,
prepared to not 7 Wo may picture‘ out . great thielot us protest against, and not gloss over'with tho
sionsto be accomplished, but itis qutto'another specious sophisms of “ Whatever is, is Right." But
thing for us to begin our individual work at home while wo are thus discriminating, wo may hot de
.rind line out our mission. Wo may oall on tho nounce any mortal, nor fall back on the old Ortho
Heavens, but its angels oomo not to our aid of hope dox course of persecution, of penal fires and eternal
nntil we are willing to lay ourselves on the altar of condemnation.
sacrifice, regardless of all save eternal principle.
1 H. Butler of Tioga, Penn., referred to his experi
,We may be called on to sacrifice for a time,-fleeting
ence in coming out in tho now faith in the-midst of
friends, false relations, endearing sympathies, long
'a'benighted people.
.- !■
cherished associations, and nil sordid and selfish
Air.
Dean,
of
Massachusetts,
offered
a
resolution,
aims, but those shall bo followed .by a glorious re
compense and tbe whisperings of that still small and .maintained that mortals had no right tb judge
voice sounding deep in tho soul beyond all the eaoh other. We wore to look into causes and condi
tions, and thin we should bo enabled to account for
clamor of the external world.
all sb-eallcd evils and errors, without exercising cen
WEDNESDAY MORNING.
. '
This session opened with a largely Increased at sorious judgment.

NATIONAL SPIRITUAL CONVENTION, :
tendance. After introductory remarks by the Pros!
OSWEGO, N. Y., AUGUST 13 TO 18,1801.
TUESDAY MORNING SESSION.

According to tho call so long before tho publio, tho
National Conference of Spiritualist lecturers and
teachers, began to assemble in Music Hall, Oswego,
N. Y., on Tuesday morning, August 13th. Quite a
large number of speakers and others appeared at
the first session, and the company increased at tho
■arrival of each train during the day. F. L. Wads
worth of Maine, read tho published cal! for tho Con
vention. J. H. W. Toohey, now of Penn Yan , N. Y.,
was elected President pro tem., and U. Clark of Au
burn, N. Y., Secretary. The president Opened with
appropriate congratulatory remarks, to whioh tho
audience cordially responded. The following were
elected as a committee to nominate permanent offiters for the Convention, and to report tho next morn
ing: F. L. Wadsworth, G. AI. Jackson of Prattsburg, N. Y., U. Clark, Mrs. S. S. Chappell of Phoe
nix, N. Y., and Mrs. Mary J. Wiicoxson of Strat
ford, Ct.
Tho propriety of holding confidential sessions for
tho benefit of lecturers and other laborers and teach
ers, camo before tho Conference. F. L. Wadsworth,
ono of tho movers in these Conventions, urged tho
importance of meetings In whioh all might feel freo
to communicate. Mrs. M. J. Wiicoxson was happy
to attend such a meeting, in order that sho might
renew her strength for the hard field before ber. U.'
Clark alluded to the various kinds of laborers, tho
diversity of their gifts and experiences, and the need
of their coming to a mutual understanding and a
hearty oo-oporation with each other. There should
bo no running after a morbid, sickening, blinded
sympathy, but a manly and womanly spirit of inde
pendence and a consciousness of individual respon
sibility, regardless of frowns, favors, or persecutions.
J. H. W. Toohey tfrged the necessity of these confi
dential sessions. Wo should know each other, in or
der that wo might effectually co operate. Wo claimed
tho right of taking our friends into counsel with us;
there aro experiences which wo cannot throw open
to tho world, experiences the richest and deepest,
and tho burden can bo lifted from our souls only as
wo are enabled to make frank and fearless confes
sions to those who ore prepared to oomo into commu
nication with us.
Dr. Wiltse, C. Doolittle, J. D. Miller, J. Colfax and
H. K. Davis, all of Oswego, wero appointed a com
mittee to exercise discretion in regard to admitting
visitors to tho sessions in question. B. Doan of Leo,
Mass., objected to everything that might look liko
exclusion; wo ought to open our hearts and our coun
sels to tho world, whether wo woro Judged aright or
not. There was nothing seoret which should not ono
day bo revealed on the house-top. Dr. Lyon con
tended for the need of untrammclod communioation
with each other. Wo suffered most from misjudg
ment, from tho lack of sympathy,, and knowing and
. understanding each other. Reports went forth, and
prejudices were aroused against certain individuals,
while few, if any, understood all the causes and con
ditions involved. Mrs. Holbrook, a venerable sister
from St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., felt it her duty to open
her mind; it was good to bo hero where tho spirit of
freedom prevailed, and she hoped all might feel their
spiritual strength renewed and go on their way re
joicing.
Mr. Toohey urged tho importunco of hearing
from woman; her heart was an inexhaustible foun
tain of thoso divine emotions which humanity need-.
. ed for its redemption from tho sordid, tho selfish and
sensual. It was the bitter lamentation of, Lord By
ron that none knew him, none understood him, and
bo wont forth a wanderer, vainly seeking for that
soul-sympathy which might anticipate all tho needs
of his nature.. Instead of brothers and sisters, we
find society studded full of "splcs, each seeking to de
tect and magnify thoslightest imagined defects, and.
to herald them forth to the world., Mr. Dean thought
wo ought not, to expect tho world -tjb understand us;
Jesus was not understood; tho more Christlike we
' become, the less anxious shall wo bo for tho appre
ciation of others. J. Peck of Oswego, spoke earn
estly of-our duties, and tho helps and hopes of tho
great work of our espousaL
TUESDAY EVENING.

,.

Voted that speakers in tho Conferences bo limited

Bi’IIHTUAL OONMJHENOJ-J AT OLIN TON
It la greater in Its promise than its present fulfill
HALL, BBW YORK.
ment. By-and-by, when tho ago of disintegration
I
has run Its course, it will bo’found that Spiritualism
Tuesday Evening, August 20th, 1801.

I
I

Airs. Wilcoxon thought individual confessions
dent, and C. Barnes had given somo of his experi wore good for the depressed soul. Wo were too fear
ence, the committee for nominating permanent ful of eaoh other, and lacked mutual confidence.
officers reported, and tho following were elected: J. Spiritualism-unfolded tbe secrets of all hearts ; tho
H. W. Toohey, President ; Dr. T. Hamilton of Roches world is afraid of it, because its light searches out
ter, N. Y., Airs. A. Al. Spence of New York, Vice- tho hitherto hidden things of darkness. Nothing
Presidents ; U. Clark of Auburn, Lita ,H. Barney, of oan be concealed from tbo light now unfolding; let
Providence, R. I., Secretaries ; F. L. Wadsworth of , us not be startled at the revelations made of indi
Maine, Henry 0. Wright of Boston, D. Sherman of . vidual oxperienoes. 'Lecturers and mediums aro
Macon, Ga., G. M. Jackson,Mrs. 8. Cleveland of Penn among the first whoso lives are unfolded, aud their
Yan, N. Y., Mre. AI. J. Wiicoxson of Bridgeport, Ct, terrible experiences aro to benefit the world. , .
Miss A. W. Sprague, of Plymouth^ Vt., Executive i '■ Henry C. Wright said ho liked tho reading of the
Committee.
call for this Convention; it proposes that we consider
Air. Toohey accepted the President's, chair with the demands of the age.- Does Spiritualism como up
appropriate remarks, and then alluded to his to these demands ? Ho believed it did; we. want-a
personal experience from ohildhood. . Without enter religion for huqianity; this religion gives us tho
ing into any details, he spoke of social life and dis most exalted ideas of man, the brightest hopes and
ruptions, all tbo causes of whioh could be understood encouragements; it gives us tho ideal of a better
only by thoso who had been similarly ciroumstancod. church, state and society, amid tho evolutions which
Suoh sad experiences, in the-lives of reformers, wero threaten qll the old order of things ; amid these na
to be judged by higher standards than those which tional agitations, It affords us the foundation of eter
sought for soandal'and slander, and pronounced un nal principles; whilo mourning fills the land, mes
qualified condemnation. There are mon and women sages of comfort come from tho departed of thoso
now before tho public, who aro held up as the tar fallen on tho battle-field; while our earthly states
gets of merciless scorn and denunciation, yet who, if men tremble, wo are assured that our celestial sires
their whole hearts and lives were known, would be and patriots are still standing firm and seeking to
idolized as tho martyrs of an ideal life. They may [ guide the destinies of our country. In tho midst of our
have mado what we call mistakes, and are now country’s crisis, wo aro called to meet the one grand
honest enough to own t and horoio enough to mark issue, shall slavery or liberty rule ? As Spiritual
out a now course. Society pets and praises those ists, wo have but one answer. “ Resistance to ty
who seek to float along in conventional currents, rants is obedience to.God.” Whoever talks or fights |
but when they feol no longer able to live or dio, and against liberty or for slavery, is a traitor to God
arm themselves with fortitude to oomo out from all and humanity. Wo may. take no alarm at the
false relations, they are tatooed as sinners. Let us changes and warfare in ttaHnldst of whioh wo now
have done oalling hard names, and seek to find a find ourselves. (JasoMImonts, churches and institu
true solution of all tho problems of society.
tions mqybothroatened, but man is superior to
Tho cxeoutivo committee reported as the order of them all; humunity oan never bo crushed out, but
tho Convention, that three sessions would - bo hold will rise above tho ruin of all external things.
each day, two hours to each session ; the first three
Airs. J. F. Culver of Syracuse, N. Y., spoke briefly
days to bo devoted to laborers, and the last two of the beauty of Spiritualism in unfolding the gospel
mainly to publio addresses.
of lovo; she rejoiced in mingling with brothers and .
F. L. Wadsworth read part of tho Call for the sisters who sympathised not only with each other,
Convention, showing that tbe exigencies of tho times but witb all humanity, and mingled tho loving
wore suoh, we wore now in a transition, and peculiar voices bf heaven with thoso of earth.
demands were mado on spiritual and other reform
Mr. Toohey commented on tho mere abstractions
workers. We might not bo able to lay out any in whioh somo wero inclined to deal. In this ago wo
specific course or devise any new programme of were called on to deal with facts and principles,
labors, but wo could confer with eaoh othor, give and tho stern needs of humanity. ' We could no
freo expressions to our alms and aspirations, and longer live in rituals or dogmas; wo must do some
strengthen eaoh other in oar individual efforts. Dr. thing more than speculate in regard to Deity, or
Lyon offered a series of radical resolutions. [The wear away our souls in prayer. Wo must translate
reporter fails to find them among hls minutes.] U. God into actual life, and work as well as pray. In
Clark spoke of liberty and individuality ; said we vain wo shall weary tho heavens with our tears,
had professed so muoh general liberty, wo had but groans and petitions; wo must prepare conditions,
littlo individual left; wo havo spread out our liberty and work and wait. He did not Ignore prayer, when
over suoh a broad surface, it had become exceedingly rationally understood and exorcised, but humanity
diluted and thin; we now need to begin to practice had been groaning for centuries for something more
freedom as well as preach it. But we do not advo than a form of mumbled words. Wo must como.
cate a lawless and licentious liberty. Wo talk about down to tho plane of common lifo, and address tbo
being ourselves, acting out our self-hood; but let us head and heart of man.
bo quite sure that we have first unfolded a truo self
Chauncey Barnes,-not very olear as to the meanhood in harmony with a high human, spiritual and
ing’of what had just been said, pitied Mr. Toohey,
divino standard. Alen and women may practice all
and proposed to pray for him, while the latter ap
sorts of the vilest rascalities under the cloak of free
peared ns though he was far from solicitous about
dom Pud individuality; thoy claim the right of
requesting tho petition of our well-meaning, enthusi
acting out themselves; “ be thyself," is their motto;
astic Brother Barnes..
• ■
but thoro is a better and a worse self-hood; we
The afternoon scssion.was closed by remarks from
must unfold tho highest ideals of lifo and nature;
U. Clark. Ho said a state of transition ran through
those'ideals aro within us; but we sometimes need
every department of lifo and society in the present.
angelio influences to aid and strengthen and inspire
Everybody in state, church and society seemed in a
us. Our poor human nature sometimes sinks and
transition, a suspended condition. Governments
almost despairs amid tho contending elements;]
wero shaken, and tho .best statesmen of the age
anon tho waves threaten to engulf us, and then we
seemed breathless with suspense. Tho church is
are lifted so high heavenward, glory-gleams from
undergoing unparalleled changes, and men and
the immortal world flash into our souls through the
women are mourning over Zion in doubt and alarm,
nlghtand storm.
Social life is rent with disruptions, and the tenderest
Dr. Lyon alluded to his experiences and his mis
affections are left bleeding in unutterable agony
fortunes, and elicited tho sympathy of tho audience.
and suspense. Amid tho awful.warring elements,
At the close of hls narration, Mr. Baynes went forwo stand just now in appalling pause. We are like
ward, took the hand of Dr. Lyon, pud in the name
Saul of Tarsus, smitten,blind and dumb beneath tho
of his invisible guardians, gave him Words of hope
' manifestations ot, celestial power, and like him, wo
and encouragement.
cry out," Lord, what would thpq ha^b us .todo?”
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
In this hour of dread transition, what else can we
N. Shepherd, of Fulton, N. Y., spoke of tho inspi do but call on Heaven to help ns unfold the divinity
rations of ancient and modern times, and maintained of our own souls, and stand up heroically as Jesus
an identity between Christianity and Spiritualism. stood, though we seem to stand alono ? We are not
Mr. Von Vleok said ho believed in agitation; he alone; legions of angels wait on our noble resolves,
liked to be agitated, even though he was opposed. and shall crown us with conquest.
Opposition did him good; ho didn’t believe in wo
CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.
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Is distinguished by constructive force. In other
Question.— WA«n called on to males a statement of ths
6
peculiarities of Modern Spiritualism, what shall be our Words, it will set about tho resolution of .those for
mulas of angols which it has drawn from tholr home
answerf"
Rev. Ala. Buss.—It Is ono ofthe peculiarities of In tho skies, nnd thus clarify men’s consciences, pu
modern Spiritualism, so far as I am concerned, that rify their hearts, and fit thorn for the advent of that
it has never wo kened my faith in that kind.of testi love and wisdom whioh at last shall save tho race.
Mn. Pink.—If anybody asked mo for tho peculiari
mony respecting wonderful occurrences in past ages,'
whioh has been delivered to us through ancient ties of modern .Spiritualism, I should say tliht ono
records. I have never believed what I could not un of its greatest peculiarities was for Spiritualists'to
derstand ; yet. I feel bound to place confidence in tho claim all tho timo that they havo tho truth, and all
narratives of unlmpeaohed witnesses, as to many tho timo that thoy do- not havo it. Our earnest .
things of whioh 1 have no positive proof. Apiong friend has just sat down after tho confession that
them is tho relation in Genesis, of the appearance of Spiritualism is not tho truth, but tho preparation for
angelio messengers to Abraham, and his entertain the truth, which should redeem .mankind finally— ,
ment of them in tbo usual style of prlmitiyo.Enstern that itis a sort of John tho Baptist, not In itself the
hospitality. Suoh visits from superior beings to mor Saviour. It was an honest and true confession." I
tals arc very often alluded to in tlio Bible, and they never yet saw a Spiritualist who dared to say he' had
appear to me to have a spiritual idea as well as any found tho truth. And so you might just as well be
part of the sacred volume.. I can see nothing in Millerites or Mormons, for they too art waiting for
them whioir ought to give rise to incredulity or con tho truth, and yot think thoy have it. Now, why
tempt. As to contradictions in Holy Writ—is there' not have Christ nt onco ? -No man or woman adopts
any history whioh is free from them ? None of you what ia not truo, but because he or she has a false
now could compile a correct account of even Very re heart. Tho truo heart will never stick to anything
cent events. Most of you, for instance, suppose that bnt the truth. Only get onco into suob a condition
thero was a montitoent erected on Bunker’s Hill to of faith that you arc willing to let go of anything,
commemorate tho battle so called., In fact, tho mon because knowing yourself safe in the hands of some
ument stands on .Breed’s Hill, at least half a mile Power, whatsoever you may oall it, and then’you
distant from the elevation from which It takes its would begin to get the truth. You havo not got it
namo, and it was placed there islmply. at the desire now, because your false hearts oling to a thing,
and for tho advantage of the people of that neighbor whether true or not. Tho truo Gospel is, that there
hood. So all human historical testimony is a mix is not a single being in tho Universe that is not
ture of truth and error. Viewed in this light, I con safe ; and tho object of a revelation is to bring man
sider the Scripture manifestations the most conclu kind to a knowledge of this foot, instead of believ
sive and rational in existence, allowing our modern ing, as all the world has believed, that God hated
Spiritualism to bo true;, andT qapnot conceive how them. For this purpose God sent Jesus into' the
thoy woro made, if not . through “ mediums." I be world, that mankind might find out, after they had
lieve ho man oan read tho Scriptures earnestly with exhausted all. thoir malignity against this spotless
out receiving inspiration; and without inspiration imago of tho Eternal,'that they wore all forgiven,
it is impossible to understand theta. There is, nev in spite of .the worst they could do.
But just so long as you continue hugging this
ertheless, a - sense in which they may bo said to bo
untrue—according to tho paradoxical arrangement platform of Spiritualism to your bosoms, aud wishing
of many things, both in natural science and tho mor it to bo truo, so long you will, never havo tho truth
you are seeking. All this speculating and theoriz
al character of man.
Db. Young.—Tho great peculiarity of modern ing will never mako you immortal, any moro than
Spiritualism is, that it demonstrates the facts which thoy can make one hair white or blaok. Evon‘If
form its foundation; while tho groundwork of an you established your doctrine, what good would it do
cient religion consists of traditions and writings, of you? Would it save you, or reform your lives?
whoso truth we have no posltlvo evidence, and which, What is tho uso of taking thought for to-morrow ?
therefore, amount to nothing in tho minds of those Why cannot you live now 1 I hive found, in my own
who require demonstration. The result of modern experience, that there never was suoh aliar’as the
.
’ ■
Spiritualism, however, is to confirm tho accounts of organ of Hope.
But now I always know I am right. My life is
ancient marvels of a similar character; while, with
out theso latter, wp should not have known how to conformed to the truth, and it makes no differeAco to
interpret tho phenomena of tho present day. But me if all tho world says, “ Not so.” I carry tho tes
for. pur, previous acquaintance with tho doctrine of timony in my conscience, and cannot bo deceived.
spirits, as handed down to us in tho Scriptures, we And every one of you is Just as pure and holy as l
should.not even havo known how to interrogate tho am; tho only difference is, that you do not know the
•
rapping intelligences, when thoy had .succeeded in fact.
catching our attention, so as to establish that per ;1 Db. Young.—I like to hoar brother Pink talk; but
fect system of telegraphic communication between I would suggest to him, that no one can know any
the two worlds, Which is tho distinctive achievement thing but by phenomena; and the question is, not
what wo consider truth to bo, in the abstract, bnt
of tho modern ora.
....'-, i;
Itis peculiar, moreover, to these manifestations, what evidence have wo of the soul’s immortality,
that they do' not purport, as did those of by-gone whioh is demonstrative p and in'what respect does
times, to proceed from tho Divinity, but from our such evidence differ from ancient evidence on the
departed friends, who confirm this alleged origin by subject? I think the brother will admit that he
the accounts they givo and tho memories they recall, would not havo had tho first idea of immortality, if
of their earthly existence. Wo oannot claim that he had not been taught it in childhood, from tho
the phenomena of any ago aro cither in advance of,. Scriptures; and therefore his argument is based on
**
’°i“*
"V~
~
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or below, tho standard of social enlightenment in the assumption that'h'o 'Kas''the right,’ app¥ehenstbir
that ago. Had printing been invented in the days of what Christ affirmed, and not on-observed phe
qj. tho Scripture miracles, wo might now possess a nomena. Yet I think he has received moro light
much moro accurate record of them; but tho reason from Spiritualism than he is willing to confess; for.
that these phenomena were not then dwelt upon it is from ancient Spiritualism, at all events, that'-he
with moro emphasis,, or evidences of immortality, has derived his knowledge of immortality. I think
was that tho belief in. man’s future existence was Spiritualism comes to put us into a Condition to bless
general and unquestioned. Yet it is remarkable our neighbors, and recognize their equal rights, ac
tbat the foots of the Bible-narrative have never been cording to tho precepts of Christ, in order that there
adduced by Christian authorities in evidence of hu may bo perfect harmony in tho future state to which
man immortality whioh has always been rested on we aro all tending.
Ain. Partridge read the. following account of a
a merely dogmatic basis. Wo havo now tho advan
tage of better teaohers—viz., the very spirits of men spirit-communication and prophecy received by.him,
thetaselvos, and the definiteness and completeness of remarking that he had sent it to tho Herald, and
our knowledge inspires us with tho moro earnest de other leading papers, [except tho Banneb,] several
months ago, but thoy had declined its publication:
sire for its universal promulgation.
SnniT of Gen. Jackson on tub War.—On the ■
Ain. ,L. Judd Pardee—Men must speak on any
subject, either from experience or -intuition, and, evening of the 24th of January last, a highly intelli
gent and influential gentleman from tho State of
perhaps, it were woll, in this discussion, to unitq Pennsylvania called on mo and expressed a wish to
both. Spiritualism is to bo guaged and measured witness somo of tho spirit manifestations of which I
by tho spiritual as woll as tho natural faculties; and had previously spoken. I went with him to'tho
how can it bo discussed by any ono not profoundly house of the late Dr. A. G. Redman, medium, nnd
with him wo sat down at his table. The invisible
and thoroughly conversant with it on all sides and intelligence soon took possession of his arm and
in every one of Its relations? Suoh is the wide and hand, whioh seized a penoil, and addressed uS in
varied range of philosophic inquiry which it in. writing communications on .papers before us under
eludes, that ono man will speak of tho distinctive which wo wrote questions, nnd tho medium’s hand
characteristics of Spiritualism very differently from passed from ono paper to tho other, often thrusting
aside our hands while in the midst of writing ques
another. There is somo difficulty, too, in getting at tions, and writing replies very rapidly and upside
this question, for tbo simple reason that our doctrine down, convenient for us to read without moving4bo
has not yet individualized, crystalized, being in a paper, and in this way each of us was kept exceed
1
state of imperfect development, and henco its pe ingly busy during tho whole evening. The communioations at first purported to como from the
culiarities are not fully apparent. To bo sure, wo spirits of tho relatives of' each of us, until tho spirit
may judgo vaguely of its future, as'wo may predict of my sister, in the midst of a communication, broke
something of tho man from the youth; but how shall off abruptly and wrote, "Do you believe it I Old
we, as yet, measure it in all its height, and breadth, j Hickory sits on tho sofa."
1 wrote: My esteemed friend, will you give me
and unity of power? To approximate these, wo
your views of tho present crisis in our country, and
havo to rise beyond our individual experience, and say what shall bo dono, and what (if anything) I
‘
hold communion with immortal principles.
oan do ?
. ’
A.—Like a sickened snail has our Executive sat
Still wo may speak of its oharaoteristics in its
present stage; and it seems to mo that theso are upon his bench till the waters of revolution and ’
shown, first, in its breadth, and secondly, in its va madness havo nearly drowned our glorious country ;
and now what is to bo done f Nothing, nothing, by
riety ; and the origin of these qualities is to bo found the-high heavens, but the iron mouth and tho needle
■/
in the peculiarities of this age, when compared with points, to drive it baok. As God lives, the very cotton
any that has preceded. Spiritualism is coeval with will bo dyed in blood ere its next harvest.
Q.~When will blood begin to flow, and when will .
the race; but when we understand that it has its
it occur?
•
special dispensations, wo see that its character, in . A—1 fear before the advent of the next adminis
any ago, must bo determined by the character of tration. They are mad ; they can’t wait; 0, for fifty
that age. It is beyond all dispute that our ago is thousand haltere.
Q.—Will the South attempt to take the-Capital?'
advanced, unfolded, more than any former period,
A.—Not by an organized force.
nnd consequently the facts of our modern Spiritual
Q—Will Lincoln be peaceably inaugurated at
ism must bear a corresponding stamp. This ago is Washington?
,
■
especially marked by the development of tho rational
A.—Yes, amid general confusion.
Q—Please say how and where tho battle" will
individuality of man. The whole brain of the aver
age human being has now opportunity of develop, begin.?
A—Tho regular contest will begin by a righteous
ment, instead of being brought into activity in par- effort on tho part of the Administration to protect
tioular regions only, as was the case in ancient its property. Next, on the waters of the great Mis
times, with tho exception of a few liko Socrates and sissippi.
Q— How long will the battle continue, and what
Plato. True, the religionists ofour-Say aro still in
be the result ?.
bondage to error; but tbo tendency of the times Is to will
A —Fourteen months. A wiping out of the slave ,
y
free them from their chains.
system.
' .
.
Do you seo anything for me to door say in
The philosophers of the past found tho people so
: : '
■
sunk In ignorance and superstition as to render.hopo-- this crisis 7 .
less the task of instructing them; but now all class ’ A.—Only all you can to propup and. strengthen
the sentiments.
es of mon must have a reason for tho faith.that ie in
1st, God and our.Country.
2nd, Our Union and its Constitution.
them, and, accordingly, tho lessons of inspiration
3rd, Death to Traitors.
. •
are addressed rib less to their intellect than to their
’T is sad, sad, sad; wo must not weep, but be
feelings. Every past ago was supplied with facts;
up-and doing.
•
but tho facts of this ago .pro broader, richer, more
q._Do you think Lincoln will bo sufficient for
satisfying to'tho reason. Who, indeed, can fathom tho crisis ?
A.—I know no man moro capable, Would to God
tho depth or count the riches of this divino philos
ophy ? It contributes to satisfy the requirements of ho were there now; firm, yet just; -patriotic, yet mod
*,
fearless, yet upright, Aly motto at this timo
man, in his threefold riaturo—religious, political, and erate
social; not merely giving him a glimpse of a future is, Art gives us means, and God the strength to apply
Yours, for tho noble whole,
state, or dispelling a few erroneous opinions, but dis tho match.
Andrew Jackson.
closing the universal salvation of the race.,
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